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FOREWORD 
 
At the beginning of 1996 there were 437 nuclear power plants in operation with a combined 
electricity generating capacity of 344 GWe (net gigawatts electric). This represents nearly a 
100% increase over the last decade. In 1995 over 2228 TWh (terawatt hours) electricity were 
generated, equivalent to about 17% of the world's total electricity. To achieve this, about 
61 400 tonnes U were required as nuclear fuel. 
 
The 15 year decline of the spot uranium price, as indicated by Nuexco Exchange Value (NEV) 
and other indices, which reached an all time low annual average in 1994 of $18.33/kg U 
($7.05/pound U3O8), has had a profound impact on uranium related activities. This led to the 
massive reduction and realignment of all uranium related activities as the worldwide uranium 
market adjusted from over-production. 
 
Because of the economic advantages of properly run in situ leach technology on carefully 
selected uranium orebodies, relatively more ISL mining facilities have been kept in operation 
than conventional mining operations. 
 
In 1995 world uranium production of about 34 000 t uranium met only about 55% of world 
requirements. An estimated 16% of production came from ISL mining. In 1996 ISL mining was 
estimated to have produced over 5600 tU, or over 15% of estimated world production of 
36 400 tU. 
 
The importance of ISL mining is expected to increase, as the technology has economic and 
environmental advantages for producing uranium from carefully selected deposits when projects 
are properly designed and operated by experienced personnel. Several countries host sandstone 
type uranium deposits, the only type where commercial ISL projects have been developed. 
 
ISL uranium mining technology was developed independently in the USA and the former Soviet 
Union and associated non-WOCA (world outside centrally planned economic areas) countries 
starting in the 1960s and 1970s. Since the opening of relations between the two areas in the early 
1990s there has been a high level of mutual interest between specialists who developed and 
employ the technology in the two areas. 
 
The Technical Committee Meeting on In Situ Leach Uranium Mining was held in Almaty, 
Kazakhstan in the Hall of Science of the National Academy of Science from 9-12 September 
1996. It was attended by 61 participants from 15 countries and one non-governmental 
international organization (Uranium Institute). Organizational support for the meeting was 
provided on behalf of the Government of the Republic of Kazakhstan by the National Joint 
Stock Company of Atomic Energy and Industry “KATEP”, the state enterprise responsible for 
uranium production in the Republic of Kazakhstan. 
 
This meeting provided the first ever opportunity for specialists from throughout the world to 
meet in central Asia and discuss ISL technology with emphasis on its development and use in 
the region. The site visit to the Number 6 Mining Company in south central Kazakhstan 
provided an opportunity for participants to observe and discuss an operating ISL facility. 
 
The IAEA is grateful to the Government of the Republic of Kazakhstan, the Atomic Energy 
Agency of Kazakhstan and in particular the National Joint Stock Company of Atomic Energy 
and Industry "KATEP", for hosting and assisting with organization of the meeting and field trip. 
The IAEA is also grateful to the Number 6 Mining Company for hosting the site visit to its in 
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situ leach uranium mining facilities near Chiili, Kzyl Orda Oblast. The untiring efforts of 
Mr. V. Yazikov, President, and the staff of KATEP, who contributed to this successful meeting 
and field trip, are very much appreciated. Additional thanks are also extended to the “Uranerz 
Exploration and Mining Limited Almaty and Joint Venture Inkai” which provided simultaneous 
Russian-English translation during the meeting. 
 
Special thanks are extended to participants of the technical meeting who contributed papers and 
took part in the discussions. Thanks are also extended to Messrs: J. Slezák (DIAMO, Czech 
Republic), H. Singh (Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, India), V. Dolgopolov (Volkovgeologia, 
Kazakhstan), and S. Kidd (Uranium Institute, London), the session chairmen. 
 
The IAEA staff member responsible for the organization and implementation of the meeting was 
Mr. D.H. Underhill, Scientific Secretary. 
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SUMMARY 
 
In-Situ Leaching (ISL) as a mining method for the uranium industry is a well-known method. 
Lot of countries have or had uranium deposits that are trying to utilize ISL method already in the 
sixties and seventies. However, the existing conventional mines, the higher price of the uranium 
and the equalized supply and demand did not give greater importance to it. In lot of countries – 
first of all the former COMECON countries – the uranium mining was a national programme 
absolutely independent from the market. 
 
During the difficult years when the uranium spot price declined was the beginning of greater 
interest to turn towards the cheaper and mineable uranium deposits. 
 
Until the end of the eighties the in-situ leach uranium mining technology was developed 
separately on two parts of the world. Only in the earlier nineties began the mutual interest 
officially between the specialists of the two areas. 
 
The importance of this mining method was growing very quickly due to the relatively simple 
methods and above all the economical and environmental advantages of it. In 1995, about 16% 
of world uranium production came from ISL mining. 
 
This publication consists of the proceedings of the Technical Committee Meeting (TCM) on In 
Situ Leach Uranium Mining held 9-12 September 1996, in Almaty, Kazakhstan with the 
assistance of the Government of Republic of Kazakhstan. It is the third in a series of meetings 
organized for the exchange of information on the technologic, environmental and economic 
aspects of in situ leach (or ISL) technology used for producing uranium. 
 
Seventeen technical papers discussing in situ leach (ISL) uranium mining related activities in 7 
countries (China, Czech Republic, India, Kazakhstan, Pakistan, USA and Uzbekistan) were 
presented at the meeting. One paper (H. Graul) provided an overview of “Recent developments 
of the world uranium supply and demand”. Following presentation of the papers a panel 
discussion was held regarding some of the key issues facing ISL uranium mining. The highlights 
of the discussion are included in this document (Annex 1). 
 
The meeting was followed by a two day site visit to the Number 6 Mining Company’s in situ 
leach facilities at the North Karamurun deposit. The facilities are located near Chiili, Kzyl Orda 
Oblast, about 850 kilometres west of Almaty. With wellfields producing uranium from 
orebodies at a depth of about 550 metres, this is believed to be the world's deepest operating ISL 
uranium mine. The site visit by 28 participants from 12 countries, was hosted by KATEP (and 
its subsidiary Number 6 Mining Company). A description of the Number 6 Mining Company 
ISL project is given in the Annex 2 of this document. 
 
The reports in this TCM describe the history, current operations, and plans for the future for ISL 
mining activities. Topics discussed include: 
 
 — National reports of geology, exploration and production; 
 — Geological models of uranium deposits; 
 — New exploration target areas; 
 — Evolving exploration strategies and techniques; 
 — Mining/milling production technology; 
 — Wellfield development; 
 — Uranium supply and demand projections. 
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The papers provided an update of uranium production (or its potential) using ISL mining in 
China, Czech Republic, India, Kazakhstan, Pakistan, USA, and Uzbekistan. There was also 
some discussion of the use of ISL mining in the Russian Federation. All of the deposits 
discussed are of the sandstone type, the only deposit type where ISL technology has been used 
for commercial production. ISL technology is the only uranium production technology currently 
in operation in Bulgaria, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan. With the exception of by-product production 
from phosphate (and minor mine water recovery), ISL is the only operation currently in use in 
the USA. 
 
Su, Zhong, Que and Fei presented the largest known sandstone uranium deposits in China. 
Through the past ten years’ practice, a commercial ISL project with the capacity of 100 tonnes U 
per year has been set up on Deposit No. 512 and put into operation in 1996. It is expected that 
200 tonnes U can be produced annually by 1997 there. 
 
One of the largest ISL exploration and production was evolved between the 1960s and 1995 on 
the Straz Block in the Czech Republic. Muzik and Slezak discussed about the very imposing 
exploration with about 7 800 technological wells and about the 15 100 metric tons of uranium 
produced by 360 million cubic metres of leaching solutions. 
 
India has been among the pioneers in nuclear energy. Indian nuclear generated electricity 
production is supporting on indigenous resources. In the paper given by Singh reported that 
exploitation took place at a Domiasiat deposit located in Eastern India. Because of the generally 
low grade uranium ore deposits in India, the unconventional methods for uranium production 
can play an important role. 
 
Yazikov’s paper presents Kazakhstan as a world leader in known uranium resources and also in 
using of ISL methods. There is a possibility to produce uranium more economically in 75.3% of 
total uranium resources of Kazakhstan using ISL technology. Very detailed technological 
information is given by Zinchenko and Stoliarenko for ISL mining up to 300 metres depth. The 
paper of Zabaznov demonstrates the possibility of ISL mining at depth greater than 500 metres 
at Karamurun and Irkol. 
 
A thorough update of ISL uranium mining at Qabul Khel, Pakistan is presented by Mansoor, Ali 
and Jafri. Despite the very simple technology, the operation has met with a good measure of 
success. 
 
The US in situ leach industry is presented by three papers. Rowson’s presentation gives 
information on COGEMA’s in situ leaching uranium mining projects at Christensen mine. 
Information about the environmental licensing are very interesting and useful. 
 
The paper of Knode gives details about the Crow Butte ISL uranium mine demonstrating the 
wellfields from design through operation. An overview of US operations is presented by 
McMurray. 
 
Kuchersky, Maslennikov and Eremenko are discussing the ISL possibilities in Uzbekistan. At 
present 7 deposits representing 25% of the total reserves are developed. It is expected that a 
mining rate of 2.2% of the total reserves will be reached by the year 2000. 
 
The latter paper provides information on “natural” or self restoration as well as information on 
field tests conducted to actively promote groundwater restoration following acid leach mining. 
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Importance of geological investigation and model are given in the papers from Kazakhstan. The 
geo-technological research at uranium deposits, the continuous and comparative evaluation of 
the results at Bobonorov, Gavrilov and Muslimov and the comparison of geological setting up 
and geo-technological description of the uranium deposits in Kazakhstan and Wyoming, USA, 
presented by Fyodorov. Volkov, Saltykov and Nikolsky discussed the different influences of ISL 
technological properties. 
 
It is a general statement that free exchange of information gave an immense possibility for the 
countries that dispose sandstone-type uranium deposits - first of all for developing countries. To 
survive and/or become competitive under depressed uranium market conditions, the deposits are 
suitable for the ISL mining. Novak, Smetana and McMurray are giving information on 
production costs. The deposit-types with the greatest potential for production costs are being 
selected as exploration targets and for new development. 
 
Beside a good geological characterization, the technological problems are followed closely. The 
well-built model is suitable for good economical calculations. The biggest problem of the ISL 
mining is the environmental impacts. The presentation of Pechkin deals with these impacts. The 
restoration experience by hydrogeochemical methods are given in the paper of Fazlullin, 
Novoseltsev, Farber, Solodov and Nesterov. Muzik and Slezak presented the biggest problems 
of liquidation of geological boreholes and hydrotechnological wells. It has influence both on 
technology development and the costs. 
 
McMurray calls the attention of aquifer restoration and it is expected to account for between 10-
20% of ISL production costs in the United States. 
 
The worldwide recognition of ISL mining as a major production technology is relatively recent. 
Utilization of this technology has exhibited modest growth over the last decade in the western 
countries. In 1993, it represented the only production technology (other than phosphate by-
product recovery) currently producing uranium in the USA. 
 
This Technical Committee Meeting gave a wide knowledge about the utilization of ISL mining 
method in different parts of the world. A detailed investigation of this method from exploration 
to production demonstrates the new mining method is able to substitute or supplement the 
primary uranium resources under the recent extremely depressed uranium market conditions. 
 
In spite of all the ISL mining it is inseparable from the restoration of aquifer. This work requires 
wide circumspection from the planning to execution. The aquifer restoration has important 
influence on costs of ISL mining depending on the size of the project and the degree and type of 
contamination. 
 
It is expected that by spreading the know-how of the ISL mining method and the best terms of its 
use – geology, aquifer, technology, etc. – will give a big impulse to geological prospecting in 
different countries attaching them to the big family of the nuclear industry. 
 
Those countries where ISL is ongoing, the interests turn in more directions: 
 
— The share/percentage of the exploitable uranium depends from the character of rocks, the 

network of the injection and recovery wells, concentration and consumption of sulfuric 
acid. Therefore, the geological and hydrological modelling is very important for the 
planning of the network and other aspects. 
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— Increasing the exploitable depth. In Kazakhstan they utilize the ISL mining up to 300 
metres depth and demonstrated the possibility of ISL mining at depth greater than 500 
meters. 

— In our day, it is very clear that from the planning to closing environmental impacts are not 
negligible. Therefore, to avoid or minimize the negative impacts they are integral parts of 
the geological, technological and economical planning. 

 
The future trend is evident. Those countries where ISL uranium mining already exists are 
strengthening their activities for the recovery of the economically more favourable deposits and 
the development and perfecting the exploitation of existing deposits. 
 
Others – first of all the countries on the way of development – have intention to recover 
economically advantageous deposits in order to connect themselves in the rank of uranium 
suppliers. 
 
For the widespread use of ISL mining method and requirements to increase the production, to 
reduce the costs and to minimize the negative environmental impacts, it is necessary to enforce 
the widening of know-how. Therefore, the expertise and technical meetings are very needful to 
obtain more and new experiences and to utilize them. It is recommended that the IAEA continue 
to support programmes related to ISL uranium mining to increase the share of ISL uranium 
production to 17-20% of world production. 
 
The results of this meeting – which was the third one in a series of meetings, organized for the 
exchange of information – were continuing and completing the former geological, technological, 
economical and environmental information. This meeting assured for the first time an occasion 
to compare directly the sameness and differences between the largest ISL uranium producers, the 
USA and Kazakhstan. 
 
List of relevant IAEA publications. 
 
— IAEA-TECDOC-492: In Situ Leaching of Uranium: Technical, Environmental and 

Economic Aspects (1989) 
— IAEA-TECDOC-720: Uranium In Situ Leaching (1993); 
— IAEA-TECDOC-979: Environmental Impact Assessment for Uranium Mine. Mill and In 

Situ Leach Projects (1997); 
— IAEA-TECDOC-1239: Manual of Acid In Situ Leach Uranium Mining Technology 

(2001). 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS OF THE WORLD URANIUM SUPPLY AND DEMAND 
 
H. GRAUL 
Urangesellschaft mbH, Frankfurt/Main 
Germany 
 
Abstract 
 
The interdependence of supply and demand in the nuclear fuel cycle is outlined for the western world and CIS 
separately. Based on forecast of nuclear generating capacity through 2015 the uranium requirements and their 
supply by various sources are discussed. Thirty-eight existing primary production centers and about 18 new ones 
are identified as supply sources. The cumulative production through 2015 covers about 65% of the cumulative 
demand. The remaining supply is generated by civilian and military inventories (dilution of HEU) and 
reprocessed waste (MOX, RepU, depleted uranium). Whether these secondary supply sources will cover the 
entire demand is questionable and depends on political, legal and economical decisions. It is assumed that 
between 2000 and 2005 a supply gap will arise, which could be filled either by additional primary production 
and/of re-enrichment of depleted uranium already in stock. It can be confirmed that in the past years the CIS 
countries established a reliable partnership with the western world. Meanwhile the impact of CIS on western 
markets has been softened by numerous agreements and regulations and is not felt as a threat anymore. On the 
contrary, CIS supply becomes a needed additional source for the future world nuclear market. In this context the 
development of market prices will be governed primarily by availability of volumes and costs for production, 
enrichment, dilution of EU and reprocessing. 
 
There are several papers on supply and demand given at this meeting. The following is intended to reveal some 
additional ideas to the general situation. 
 
Figure 1 provides some key data of the 1995 world nuclear fuel market. Compared to 1994 
total nuclear capacity grew by 2% to 339 GWe net, uranium and SWU requirements increased 
by 3%, and for the first time in 5 years total production grew by nearly 10%. Spot prices had 
started to climb modestly and in 1996 spot prices increased by nearly 30% during the first half 
year. 
 

World Nuclear Generating Capacity* 

     U.S.A. 
     Western Europe 
     Eastern Europe 
     CIS (Russia, Ukraine, Lithuania) 
     Far East (Japan, S. Korea, Taiwan, China) 
     Others 
     Total 
 
World Uranium and Enrichment Market 
     Unat Requirement* 

Production 
     SWU Requirement* 

Enrichment Capacity 
 
Year’s Spot Price Range 
     Unat  - “restricted” 
               - “unrestricted” 
     SWU - “restricted” 
               - “unrestricted” 

 
99 GWe net 
120 GWe net 
8 GWe net 
35 GWe net 
55 GWe net 
22 GWe net 
339 GWe net 
 
 
est. 60,120 tUnat 
est. 34, 250 tUnat 
est. 33,500 tSWU 
est. 53,700 tSWU 
 
 
 
9.65 - 12.50 U.S. $/lbU308 
7.15 - 10.30 U.S. $/lbU308 
86.00 - 97.00 U.S. $/SWU 
73.00 - 90.00 U.S. $/SWU 

* Nuclear capacity and requirement figures from Uranium Institute 1996. 
 

FIG. 1.  World nuclear fuel market 1995 – Key data. 
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Was this the beginning of a supplier’s market? 
 
To answer this question, one has to look at the market and evaluate how it might develop over 
the next two decades. The following figures are based on the new “Global Nuclear Fuel 
Market” report of the Uranium Institute, several other publications as well as UG's own 
market information. 
 
Figure 2 illustrates the countries with the highest growth rates of nuclear capacity. China and 
Korea lead; followed by Taiwan and Japan. In contrast, markets with large existing nuclear 
capacity like the USA, Western Europe, and CIS countries are expected to have little or no 
growth between now and 2015. 
 
There are at least half a dozen countries which might enter the civilian nuclear power age 
during this period. It all adds up to an average worldwide growth of nearly 20% from now 
through 2015. 
 
But do all these countries have sufficient basic supply sources? 
 
If we look at the world map, the northern and southern hemispheres seem to be divided into 
nuclear demand countries versus nuclear supply countries. The situation is nearly the reverse 
in terms of primary uranium resources. Australia has the largest resources due to Olympic 
Dam Mine followed by the CIS countries, Canada and Africa. Considering the distribution of 
production capacities (existing and planned), the two largest nuclear markets, the USA and 
Western Europe, can not even support 10% of their requirements with their own production. 
In the case of the Far East market (Japan, Korea, and Taiwan), a primary source of supply 
does not even exist. So the primary nuclear generation countries depend on the uranium 
resources of the non-nuclear generating countries (Figure 3). 
 
How will the future uranium production evolve? 
 
It is assumed that the Western world will provide 80% of the cumulative production through 
2015 whereby Canada ranks first with 36%, followed by Australia and Africa. At least 18 new 
mines are proposed worldwide, some utilizing existing mill capacities. 80% of the uranium 
production will come from conventional and byproduct mines and the balance from “in situ 
leach” operations, which also represent 20% of world uranium resources (Fig. 4). Figure 5 
illustrates estimated world uranium resources by major countries/continents. 
 
Figure 6 includes all sources of supply on an annual basis through 2015. 

— Existing primary production by countries (31%) 
— New primary production by countries (29%) 
— Use of recycled fuel as Mox and RepU (8%) 
— Use of HEU from Russian and U.S. military weapons (10%) 
— Russian civilian inventory either as natural or depleted uranium (10%) 
— Use of excess Western inventory (5%) 

 
Applying the reference case of the Uranium Institute, a supply gap might occur after 2005 
which represents a total of about 100 000 tU or 7% of the cumulative world demand through 
2015. This gap could be closed by either extending producing mines or by new mines and/or 
by use of depleted uranium. However, if the low demand case of the Uranium Institute is 
considered there might be no gap at all. 
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Now how does the supply situation for the individual markets look? 
 
Figure 7 shows the supply and demand picture by region. On the right side of the graph, 
uranium demand and different sources of coverage are shown. On the left side, excess 
production determined for export. It appears that the requirements for the USA are completely 
filled through 2015 by domestic and foreign production and usage of national and foreign 
military, governmental, and civilian stocks. Western Europe, as the largest nuclear market, 
could cover requirements only by massive imports (65%) from regions shown on the left side 
of the graph. Mox and excess inventories make up for 25%. The rest leaves a supply gap of 
which only a small part could be filled by domestic production. The Far East market depends 
even more on imports (>80%). The remaining supply might come from MOX and inventories. 
 
In the CIS, the situation is different. The requirements of Russia, the Ukraine, and Lithuania 
could theoretically be covered by their own production and from neighbouring Kazakhstan 
and Uzbekistan. Instead, all of this production is exported to the Western markets and their 
own needs must be met by domestic inventories in the form of natural and depleted uranium. 
Eastern Europe will have to import. 
 
China may also have a supply gap if it continues to export its own production. 
 
This market scenario can only come close to reality as long as governmental regulations 
between the involved nations allow the exchange and trade of material for the nuclear fuel 
cycle. In the last years the uranium trade between East and West has been stabilized. The CIS 
and China have become reliable partners and their impact on the Western Market is no longer 
felt as a threat. 
 
No supply and demand picture can be discussed without a reference to the market price. 
 
Figure 8 summarizes the price development over the last 30 years. Figure 9 illustrates the high 
level of uncertainty in forecasting the future uranium price. 
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  Mine Operator Cumulative 

existing 
mines 

Uranium 
Production 

planned 
mines 

1996-
2015 
total 

share 
% 

Africa Gabun 
Niger 
 
South Africa 
Namibia 

Mounana 
Akouta 
Arlit 
Central plant 
Roessing 

Cogema 
Cogema 
Cogema 
Nufcor 
RTZ 

3 
28 
7 

35 
40 

 3 
28 
7 

35 
40 

 

Total    113  113 13 
Australia  Koongarra 

Westmoreland 
Kintyre 
Ranger 1 
Ranger 3 
Ranger 2/Jab. 
Olympic Dam 
Yeelirrie 

Cogema 
RTZ 
RTZ 
ERA 
ERA 
ERA 
WMC 
WMC 

 
 
 

12 
 
 

46 

9 
12 
14 

 
37 
13 

 
29 

9 
12 
14 
12 
37 
13 
46 
29 

 

Total    58 114 172 20 
Canada  Rabbit Lake 

Key Lake 
Cigar Lake 
McArthur Lake 
Dawn Lake 
Cluff lake 
McClean lake 
Midwest Lake 
Baker Lake 

Cameco 
Cameco 
Cameco 
Cameco 
Cameco 
Cogema 
Cogema 
Cogema 
Cogema 

21 
19 

 
 
 

12 

 
 

85 
108 

9 
 

20 
13 
20 

21 
19 
85 

108 
9 

12 
20 
13 
20 

 

Total    52 255 307 36 
USA  Christensen 

Holiday/El Mesq. 
North Butte/Ruth 
Brown Ranch 
Louisiana 
Florida 
Highland 
Gas Hills 
Ambrosia Lake 
Bill Smith 
Green Mountain 
Crow butte 
Rosita 
Kingsville 
Church Rock 
Shootering Cany. 

Cogema 
Cogema 
Cogema 
Cogema 
IMC 
IMC 
PRI 
PRI 
Rio Algom 
Rio Algom 
RTZ 
Uranerz 
URI 
URI 
URI 
US Energy 

5 
0.6 

 
 

8 
6 

3.6 
 

1 
 
 

6 
0.8 
2 

 
 

5 
3 
 
 
 

5 
 

14 
12 

 
1 
 

8 
3 

5 
0.6 
5 
3 
8 
6 

3.6 
5 
1 

14 
12 
6 

1.8 
2 
8 
3 

 

Total    33 51 84 10 
Rest Western World   13  13 1 

Total Western World   269 420 689 80 
CIS Kazakhstan 

Russia 
Ukraine 
Uzbekistan 

 Katep 
Priargunski 
VostGOK 
Navoi 

45 
40 
15 
35 

 45 
40 
15 
35 

 

Eastern Europe 
China & Mongolia 

  10 
26 

 10 
26 

 

Total Eastern World   171  171 20 
Grand-total World   440 420 860  
 

FIG. 4.  Estimated world primary uranium production (1000 mtU). 
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1965-1980 
High production based on high consumption forecast 

Downsizing future Civil Nuclear Programme with ongoing present level of production 
Leads to huge uranium stockpile 
After price peak sharp decline 

 
 

1981-1989 
Closure of uneconomical mines and decline of primary production 

Demand exceeds production for the first time 
Excessive use of inventory 

Further price decline 
Hope for recovery after foreseeable inventory depletion 

 
 

1990-1994 
CIS exports threaten fragile uranium mining industry in the West 

Import regulations in U.S. and Europe introduced 
Split of market price into higher restriced price for U.S. & 

unrestriced price outsite U.S. declining further 
U.S./Russia Nuclear Weapons Disarmament Agreement to Use LEU from HEU 

Danger of over-supply dampens price recovery 
 
 

1995- 
Bankruptcy of Nuexco overshadows market 

Modest price increase in 1995, but sharp increase by nearly 30% in early 1996 
Since mid-1996 restriced price stabilized at $16 to $16.50/lb U308 

Unrestriced price slightly rising above 15 $/lb U308 
approaching restriced price level 

 
FIG. 8.  Brief history of uranium price development in the Western World. 
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IN SITU LEACH OPERATIONS 
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URANIUM RAW MATERIAL BASE OF THE REPUBLIC OF KAZAKHSTAN AND 
PROSPECTS OF USING IN SITU LEACH MINING FOR ITS DEVELOPMENT 
 
V. YAZIKOV 
National Joint Stock Company of Atomic Energy and Industry, 
Almaty, Republic of Kazakhstan 
 
Abstract 
 
Kazakhstan is a world leader in known uranium resources. Reasonably Assured Resources (RAR: equivalent to 
B+C) and Additional Estimated Resources-1 (EAR-I: equivalent to C2) total more than 900 000 tonnes uranium 
(tU). There are 6 uranium ore provinces in Kazakhstan. The most important are: Chu-Saryssu and Syr-Darya. More 
than 600 000 tU, suitable for production using In Situ Leach (ISL) methods, are located in these provinces. The 
uranium geology of each of these uranium provinces is described in this paper. A more detailed description of the 
Mynkuduk deposit of the Chu-Saryssu province is a typical example of the sandstone hosted stratum oxidation 
(i.e. roll-front) type deposits found in this area. In 1995 uranium was mainly produced using ISL methods in 
Kazakhstan. The future progress of the Kazak uranium industry is associated with ISL technology. Uranium 
mineralization suitable for the ISL method in Chu-Sarysu and Syr-Darya provinces is associated with regional zones 
of stratal oxidation (i.e. roll-fronts) in permeable Cretaceous and Paleogene deposits of large artesian basins. This 
environment resembles the well known “sandstone-type” known elsewhere in the world. The ore bearing 
environment, together with zones of stratal oxidation, are traced, with few breaks, for many hundreds of kilometres. 
They occur at depths between 100 and 700 metres. There are 18 deposits in Chu-Sarsu and Syr-Darya provinces. 
The largest are the Irkol, Mynkuduk, Moiynkum and Harosan. Reserves of some deposits are more than 300 000 
tonnes uranium. A detailed description of the most typical deposits is attached. The sand horizons hosting the 
uranium ore are free of carbonates, consisting mainly of feldspars and quartz. They have a high filtration rate. 
Nasturan (U3O8) and coffinite ((UO2)SiO3) are the main uranium minerals. Rhenium (Re) is an auxiliary element 
occurring in the Chy-Sarsu province, while selenium (Se) is present in the Syr-Darya province. Today acidic in situ 
leaching technology is employed to extract uranium from these sandstone type deposits. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Consideration of the uranium deposits of the Pre-Mesozoic and Cenozoic formations of 
Kazakhstan provides an indication of the great potential of these host rocks. The many known 
uranium deposits in the Republic are different in origin as well as in their relative importance. 
The common character of geological settings, genetic origins and territorial isolation of the 
significant deposits allows them to be classified into six uranium ore provinces. The 6 uranium 
provinces are: 1) North-Kazakhstan (Kokshetau), 2) Mangyshlak (Pricaspian), 3) 
Kendyktas-Chuily-Bekpakdala (Pribalkhash), 4) Ily, 5) Chu-Saryssu, and 6) Syr-Darya (see 
Fig. 1). 
 
1.1. North-Kazakhstan (Kokshetau) uranium province 
 
It is located on the margins of the epyhertz Kazakhstan shield. The main deposit-type is 
endogenous vein-stockworks in Proterozoic and Paleozoic folded complexes. 
 
Reasonably Assured Reserves (RAR) of the province comprise 226 400 t U, or 16.5% of 
Kazakhstan’s total reserves. Some of these deposits have been developed for mining by the 
“Tselinni Mining Chemical Combinate” using underground method. 
 
1.2. Manghyshlak (Pricaspian) uranium province 
 
It is located near the eastern coast of the Caspian Sea on the Mangyshlak Peninsula. Uranium 
mineralization is represented by a unique type of deposit connected with accumulation of 
phosphatized fossil fish bone detritus in pyrite-bearing clays. 
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Ores of this type have low U content (0.03-0.05%). The RAR includes 1.8% of the total 
Kazakhstan resources. For economic reasons the prospects for exploitation of this unusual 
organogenic-phosphate deposit type are limited. The principal reason for high production costs 
is the great depth of the productive horizon. The uranium resource estimation does not exceed 
the limits of already known and already produced deposits. The deposits have been developed by 
the Joint Stock Company “KASKOR” using the open-pit method. The mining works were 
recently stopped because of the high production costs of the deposits. 
 
1.3. Kendyktas-calve-betpakdala (Pribalkhash) uranium province 
 
It is located on the region to the west of Lake Balkhash. The main deposit type in the province is 
endogenous vein-stockworks in volcanogenic complexes of the continental type. RAR in these 
deposits amount to only 0.4% of the total RAR of the Republic. At the present time they are of 
no practical interest. 
 
1.4. Ily uranium province 
 
The Ily Province is situated in the southeastern Kazakhstan within two large depression 
structures, the Ily and Balkhash basins. The basins were formed during Mesozoic-Cenozoic 
time. Deposition of continental coal-bearing sediments of early-middle-Jurassic age took place 
in the Ily and Nizhne-Ily basins. These coal bearing sediments are characteristic of the area. 
 
The Koldjatskoye and Nizhne-Ily uranium-coal deposits occur in coal-bearing sediments of 
these basins. Uranium mineralization (with minor molybdenum) occur in the coal-bearing 
sediments at the reduction barrier formed where oxygen bearing ground water enters the reduced 
sediments. Uranium mineralization contains concentrations of between 0.05% U and 1.5-
2.0%U. 
 
In addition to uranium-coal deposits the Ily uranium province also contains epigenetic deposits 
of stratum-oxidation (i.e. roll-front) type. They include the Suluchekinskoye, Kalkanskoye and 
Aktau deposits. 
 
The RAR of the Ily province total 96 700 tU, or 6.0% of Kazakhstan’s RAR. At present these 
deposits are not being developed and are considered as a future long term energy reserve for the 
Republic of Kazakhstan. 
 
1.5. Chu-Saryssu uranium province 
 
The Chu-Saryssu and Syr-Darya uranium provinces are the most significant provinces for 
industrial development using in situ leach (ISL) technology to recover uranium (see Fig. 2). 
 
The Chu-Saryssu uranium province, located in south-central Kazakhstan, occupies the central 
part of the Middle Cenozoic depression structure of the same name. It was formed in the same 
area as a preceding middle-late Paleozoic basin. 
 
The basement rocks consists of sub-platform terrigenous sediments of the middle-late Paleozoic 
period. The Chu-Saryssu depression is an artesian basin developed in water-bearing sedimentary 
rocks of upper Cretaceous and Paleocene-Eocene age. 
 
During the late Oligocene to Quaternary period the artesian basin developed primarily as an 
infiltration regime. This resulted in a wide spread development of stratum oxidation (i.e. roll-
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front) zones in the water-bearing horizons. Commercial industrial mineralization is linked with 
the boundaries of stratum oxidation (roll-front) zones in six water-bearing horizons ranging from 
the lower Turonian to middle Eocene. 
 
In plan the ore deposits appear as winding bands with a length of 10-20 km and widths ranging 
from 25 metres to 1.0-1.5 kilometres. In cross section the orebodies have the shape of 
asymmetric rolls and lenses. The thickness ranges from 5 metres to 25 metres, or more. The 
average uranium content is low, ranging from 0.03% U to 0.07%. Uranium mineralization 
occurs as coffinite and nasturan in various proportions. 
 
The most significant commercial mine sites are: 
 

— In the Paleogene - Uvanas, Kanzhugan, Moynkum, 
— In the Cretaceous period - Mynkuduk and Zhalpak. 

 
Total RAR of the Chu-Saryssu province comprise 973 000 t U, or 60.5% of the total reserves 
and resources of the Republic of Kazakhstan. 
 
1.6. Syr-Darya uranium province 
 
This province occupies the territory of the complex Syr-Darya basin. The basin is separated from 
the Chu-Saryssu basin by the Karatau uplift in the north-east, and by the Chatkalo-Kuraminsk 
uplift from the Northern-Fergana uranium area in the territory of Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan. 
The Karatau uplift has the form of a horst anticlinorium (see Fig. 2). 
 
The Syr-Darya depression consists mainly of sediments of the Cretaceous, Paleogene and 
Neogene periods. They have a thickness of 2.5 kilometres to 3.0 kilometres. They have the form 
of an artesian basin in which the general direction of water flow is westerly towards the Aral 
Sea. 
 
Uranium mineralization is controlled by a system of regional stratum oxidation (roll-front) zones 
in water-bearing horizons of the upper Cretaceous and Eocene sequence. These are the southern 
continuation of oxidation fronts occurring in the corresponding horizons of the Chu-Saryssu 
province. The North-Karamurun, South Karamurun, Irkol and Zarechnoye deposits were 
discovered within the Syr-Darya uranium province. Several other sites have been studied in less 
detail. 
 
The ore deposits are contained in the sediments that range from clays to gravel and sands. In 
plan the uranium deposits have the form of winding bands with a width ranging from 25 to 
650 m and a length of 5.5 km. In cross sections the ore deposits consist of rolls, lenses and 
planar bodies which display complex relationships with each other. The average uranium 
content ranges from 0.05 to 0.07% U and the thickness ranges from 5 to 24 metres. As a rule, the 
ores contain uranium and selenium. Uranium minerals are represented by pitchblende, coffinite 
and nasturan. 
 
The main deposits are: North and South Karamurun, Kharasan, Zarechnoye and Irkol. The total 
RAR of the province are 200 000 t U, or 12.4% of the total reserves and resources of 
Kazakhstan. 
 
The important commercial type of uranium deposits of the Chu Saryssu and Syr-Darya uranium 
provinces are epigenetic sandstone hosted ores of the regional stratum oxidation (i.e. roll front) 
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type zones. Essentially, this type determines metallogeny of Chu-Saryssu and Syr-Darya 
Mesozoic-Cenozoic depression structures. Such deposit formation is linked with activity of 
oxygen bearing infiltrating waters circulating in artesian basins formed during young platform 
activation phase. Oxygen-containing infiltration waters leached uranium from crystalline rocks 
of catchment area and precipitated it on redox barriers on the way to the discharge area. Stratum 
oxidation (roll-front) zones are the most important ore controlling element of epigenetic deposits 
of regional stratum oxidation zones. Within the Chu-Sarussu and Syr-Darya depressions 
epigenetic uranium deposits are controlled by regional fronts of stratum oxidation (i.e. roll-front) 
zones traced along some hundred kilometres. For this to occur, mineralization is connected with 
stratum oxidation zones not only spatially but also genetically, meaning that the mineralization is 
concentrated by the redox barrier. 
 
Total reserves of such deposits are very significant and account for about 75.3% of the total 
uranium reserves of the Republic of Kazakhstan. The Mynkuduk deposit is one typical example 
of an epigenetic regional stratum oxidation (roll-front) zones type deposits. 
 
2. MYNKUDUK DEPOSIT 
 
The Mynkuduk deposit is located in the northern part of the Chu-Saryssu uranium province. The 
ore bearing front occurs in a nearly east-west tending regional stratum oxidation zone with a 
length of about 65 kilometres (see Fig. 3). The basement for the deposit occurs at the depth of 2 
to 3 kilometres. It consists of folded terrigenous-siliceous Cambrian and Ordovician formations. 
 
The intermediate structural stage occurs at the depth ranging from 220 metres in the east to 
450 metres in the west and is represented by a sedimentary sub-platform complex of Upper 
Devonian to Lower Permian age. 
 
The sediments hosting the ore are of Late Cretaceous age, represented by three horizons: 
Mynkuduk, Inkuduk and Zhalpak. The overlying section is completed by Late Oligocene to 
Quaternary rocks. 
 
The Mynkuduk horizon hosts the ore. It occurs within the central channel of an alluvial system 
that was deposited by streams flowing from the north-east toward the south-west. In cross 
section the structure is represented by a gradual upward transition from coarse grained sediments 
to average to fine-grained sands and clays. This occurs in an typical cyclic pattern. The structure 
of the Inkuduk horizon are similar. This ore hosting horizon is related to an event that eroded 
and replaced the Mynkuduk horizon in the central area of the deposit. 
 
The Zhalpak, or upper most late-Cretaceous rocks in the section, forms a common depositional 
microcycle where sandy alluvial formations prevail. 
 
Uranium mineralization is associated with the near latitudinal part of the stratum oxidation (roll-
front) zone system. It is characterized in plan by a simple morphology that is laterally 
continuous. 
 
The main ore control is the relationship of uranium mineralization to the pinching out of 
regional zones of oxidation. In plan, ore beds appear as extensive, slightly winding bands. In 
cross sections, they as a rule, consist of a main roll body (Fig. 4), formed at the pinch out of the 
stratum oxidation zone with associated satellite bodies. Such ores are usually located in roll 
shaped bodies separated from them by barren ores intervals. The length of separate ore beds 
approaches 15-20 kilometres, while the width ranges from 50-500 metres. In some areas it 
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approaches 1700 metres. The thickness ranges from 2-10 metres in the wings, to 20-25 metres in 
the central parts of rolls. The uranium content varies over a rather great range: from 0.015-
0.02% U, up to 0.1-0.15% U. In some sections is ranges up to 0.3-0.4% U, and more. 
 
The depth of the base of the ore beds ranges from 175 to 430 metres. The internal structure of 
ore beds and the distribution of uranium and accompanying elements is determined by 
peculiarities of the ore forming oxidation zone in the vicinity of the pinching out of stratum 
oxidation zones on the geochemical reduction barrier. 
 
The Mynkuduk ore deposit structure (from unaltered to oxidized rocks) is divided into several 
zones: epigenetic unaltered; epigenetic uranium accumulation zone (with subzones: halo of 
uranium dispersion, of low-grade ores, of normal ores, of rich ores, of mineralization break); and 
the oxidation zone. In addition to uranium, high rhenium concentrations occur along the redox 
barrier. 
 
In Mynkuduk ores the uranium minerals coffinite and nasturan are present. The mineral 
composition of the ore zone is dominated by silicates. The ore is low in carbonate. The CO2 
content is a few tenths of a percent and the carbon content is a few hundreds of a percent). The 
valuable ore components are simple soluble minerals that are favourable for mining using ISL 
technology. 
 
3. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The main conclusions of the report are: 
 
— The reliable raw material base of Kazakhstan are estimated as 1 617 000 t U, including 

RAR of 926 000 t U; 
— Here is the possibility of using ISL technology to economically produce uranium from a 

majority of Kazakhstan's uranium deposits (75.3% of total uranium resources of 
Kazakhstan); 

— Prospects of discovering new uranium deposits (particularly in the Chu-Saryssu, 
Syr-Darya and North-Kazakhstan uranium provinces) establishes the Republic of 
Kazakhstan as one of the leading states in the world uranium market. 
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FIG.1.  Scheme of metallogenic uranium zoning of Kazakhstan territory. 
 
LEGEND: 
1 boundaries of the Pre-Mesozoic and Mesozoic-Cenozoic formations; 
2-7 metallogenic (for uranium) subdivision boundaries: 
2 hydrothermal deposits provinces in Pre-Mesozoic formations (VII-Northern-Kazakhstan, VIII- 

Kendyktas-Chuily-Betpakdala); 
3-7 of metallogenic subdivisions with exogenous deposits in Mesozoic-Cenozoic formation,  
 Including: 
3 of provinces with uranium ore formation deposit of regional stratum oxidation zones; (1 - Eastern-Turan 

megaprovince and provinces within this megaprovince: Ia-Chu-Sarussu, Ib- Syr-Darya); 
4 province with the deposits of uranium coal type in Jurassic formations; (II- Ilyskaya subprovince) 
5 of uraniferous areas with stratum-ground-infiltration deposits in sand clay sediment of late Jurassic-early 

Cretaceous paleovalleys (III- Turgai-Priirtisjh area); 
6 of uraniferrous areas with exodiagenetic deposits in lignite-bearing sediments of paleovalleys of Cenozoic 

age (V- Zhilanshikski region,VI- uraniferrous field “Granitnoye”); 
7 of uranium ore areas with deposits of phosphate-organogenous type; 
8-13 uranium deposits,  
Including: 
8 of zones of stratum, stratum-soil oxidation of Cenozoic (a) and Paleozoic (b) age; 
9 uranium-coal, 
10 stratum-soil-infiltration in the sediment of late- Jurassic-early Cretaceous paleovalleys; 
11 exodiagenetic in the sediments of Cenozoic paleovalleys; 
12 organogenic-phosphate; 
13 hydrothermal with various ore formations. 
 
Numbers of deposits in the scheme: 
1. Uvanas;    22. Kopalysai;   43. Kyzylsaiskaia; 
2. Zhalpak;    23. Semizbai;    44. Kurdai; 
3. Kanzhugan;    24. Nizhneilyskoye;   45. Dhidely; 
4. Mynkuduk;    25. Koldzhat;    46. Bezymyannoye; 
5. Moinkum;    26. Kubasadyr;   47. Shorly, Kostobe; 
6. Inkai;    27. Voskhod;    48. Daba; 
7. Budennovskooye;   28. Ishimskoye;   49. Kurmachite; 
8. Sholkan-Espe;   29. Dergachevskoye;   50. Uiken-Akzhal; 
9. Karakoin;    30. Vostok, Zvezdnoye;  51. Kyzyl; 
10. North Karamurun;  31. Grachevskoye;   52. Panfilovskoye; 
11. South Karamurun;  32. Shatskoye;   53. Talas; 
12. Irkol;    33. Tastykol;    54. Granitnoye; 
13. North Kharasan;   34. Kerbaisroye;   55. Bars; 
14. South Kharasan;   35. Kamyshovoye;   56. Lazarevskoye; 
15. Zarechnoye (Karatau);  36. Viktorovskoye;   57. Lunnoye (Torgai); 
16. Zhautkan;    37. Manybai;    58. Kurai; 
17. Asarchik;    38. Slavyanskoye;   59. Melovoye; 
18. Kyzylkol;    39. Koksorskoye   60. Tomak; 
19. Chayan;    40. Kosachinoye;   61. Tasmurun; 
20. Lunnoe (Karatau);  41. Balkashinskoye;   62. Taibagar; 
21. Suluchekinskoye;   42. Dzhusandalinskoye;  63. Karyntarykskoye ore field. 
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EXTRACTION OF URANIUM BY IN SITU LEACHING METHOD UNDER THE 
CONDITIONS OF KANZHUGAN DEPOSIT 
 
V.M. ZINCHENKO, N.N. STOLIARENKO 
NJSC KATEP, Centralnoye Mining Administration 
Almaty, Kazakhstan 
 
Abstract 
 
The Kanzhugan Deposit is situated in the south of Kazakhstan in uranium-ore Chu-Sarysuiskaia province and belongs to the 
sandstone type. Mineralization is located in a sandstone sequence of the Paleogene period, at a depth of 130-300 metres. 
Impermeable clay seams occur above and below these host rock horizons. Waters are of pressure head, fresh, free of carbonates 
with an output limited 25 litres per second and a grade of filtration 3.43-12.8 metres per second. The system of commercial wells 
is linear, with alternation of injecting and ejecting rows. Weak sulphuric acid is used as a leaching reagent. Technological wells 
are drilled by a rotatory method and equipped with polyethylene casing with a diameter of 110-210 mm. Filter is the operating 
body of a well set at the interval of the ore body. The process of construction of wells and their quality is controlled by 
geophysical methods. The leaching sequence is subdivided into the following four stages: acidification; deep leaching; 
releaching; and final leaching. The optimal length of the leaching operating block depreciation is 4.5-5 years. 
 
1. GEOLOGICAL AND HYDROGEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DEPOSIT 
 
The Geological log of the deposit is represented by sand-clay formations of Cenozoic and of modern 
period. Precipitation formations are represented by clays, alevrites and their facial movements by 80-85%. 
Total sediments thickness is 300-350 m, and the log upper neogenic part with thickness 120-200 m is 
represented by clay formations. 
 
The Lower Paleogene part of the log with a thickness of 80-150 m is clay also, but in its content there are 5 
sand sediments strata to which aquifers are referred. For all this, two horizons are ore-bearing, they are 
Kanzhuganski and Uiukski (P2'uk). 
 
As a rule, productive horizons can be traced along the thickness. Horizons sediments consist of permeable 
average-fine-grained sands of average sorting of low clays with prevailing quartz (63.2-69.2%) and 
feldspar (10.4-14.5%) in their composition. Productive horizons thickness is changed from 112 m to 
390 m. 
 
Uiukski and Kazhuganski productive horizons can be described briefly by the following parameters: 

— pressurized waters, artisan sometimes; 
— filtration rate is 4.7-15.1 m/day; 
— well rate is 0.62-1.24 l/sec; 
— water mineralization is 0.5-0.8 g/l; 
— flow rate is 13-18 m/year; 
— water temperature is 21-21.5ºC; 
— water type is sulphate - chloride - hydrocarbonate - sodium - calcium; 
— within ore fields and in nearest flangs (within a radius of 15 km) waters in natural 

conditions cannot be used as potable because of radionuclides and other contaminating 
components high concentration content. 

 
All aquifers are located between confinements with thickness from 3.5 m to 30 m formed by clay 
sediments. 
 
Orebodies formed at the stratum oxidation zone barrier, have mainly band and coat-shaped morphology, 
sometimes the shape of rolls. Square coefficient of productivity comprises approximately 0.93. The 
average thickness of the orebodies is 5.31 m while there are fluctuations from the minimal one to 20.0 m. 
The average uranium content in ores is 0.038%. The average square mineralization productivity is 2.92 
kg/m2. 
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2. PRODUCTION WELLS SCHEME 
 
Under the Kanzhugan deposit conditions the production wells schemes are described on the ground of 
underground waters movement hydrodynamics position. For all this the determining factor are directions of 
underground waters natural flow and of leaching solutions artificial flow. The artificial flow is the base 
factor of the reagent delivery to orebodies and uranium extraction from the ground. Usually, a rule of 
production wells disposal applied at the utility is the linear one, combination of injection and recovery 
rows. The distance between the rows is 50-60 m (in pilot test up to 80 m), between the wells 15-20 m. The 
situation of the production wells rows promotes to form the direction of leaching solutions flow which 
coincides with underground waters natural flow direction. Usually, the production wells rows are located in 
the cross direction to ore sediments. 
 
There is the system of filters installation in all production wells along the whole thickness of recovered 
well orebody, but not more than 10-12 m. The filters used in practice are referred to two types: slit-cut in 
cased polyethylene pipes with the slit width 1-2 mm; disc filters of a FD-110 FD-140 type. 
 
3. WELLS INSTALLATION 
 
Wells installation is made by portable drilling devices produced at Kyrgyzski Mining Chemical Combine 
UB-3K and UB-3KR with drilling lathes ZIF-1200MR and SKB-7 which allow to do all works for the 
wells construction and which are rather suitable under the conditions of movement in developed blocks. 
 
3.1. Wells construction 
 
Fixing of wells is made by using of one column: 
 
— Injection and monitoring wells are cased by casing pipes PND110ST (110 × 18); 
— Recovery wells for airliftory lifting of solution are cased by pipes PND110ST; 
— Recovery wells for pumping lifting of solution up to the depth of 100 m are fixed by pipes 

PND110ST (210 × 18) and to the bottom by pipes PND110ST connected with pipes PND110ST by 
means of stainless steel or polyethylene connector. 

 
The depth of the wells is 220-290 m. 
 
3.2. The wells drilling and their preparation for casing 
 
Nowadays drilling is done by some stages. 
 
Given the complication of geological section, the pilot well with diameter 118-132 mm is drilled. After 
conducting of previous logging, the interval of filters installation and cement block filter separating seal. 
The next stage is the drilling: 
 
— airliftory solution lifting recovery wells, injection and monitoring wells are drilled up to cement 

block seal with the diameter 151-161 mm; 
— pumping solution lifting productive wells are drilled up to the depth 105-106 m with diameter 

295 mm, up to the place of seal installation 151-161 mm; 
— all wells from the seal installation place to bottom are drilled with a diameter of 132-140 mm. 
 
The wells with filters gravel cover are drilled up to the installation place for filters with diameter 
295.4 mm. 
 
After the drilling is done, the additional logging-caliper for specifying the place for the seal and for 
determining of overcasing space volume. 
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The primary logging complex is divided into the following kinds: inclinometer, caliper, GK, KS, PS. 
 
Preparation of the well for casing consists of drilling with all diameters and washing by fresh clay solution. 
 
3.3. Well casing 
 
Casing pipes are connected with each other pipe to pipe by conic screw. A length of each pipe equals to 
9.5-10 m. For the selection of a seal and filters place the nipples of the same pipes are used with a length of 
1-5 m. Besides filters, overfilter column and cement block there is tank of 5 m. The tank bottom is closed 
by wooden stopper fixed in the tank body by metal pin. 
 
The casing is done by means of metal stopper put into inner screw of pipes. The wellheads are put on the 
stoppers are pipes are lifted and pulled down by elevator MZ-50/80. As removable overweighter the 
drilling pipes are used which are installed on trust hushing in cement block. 
 
Before to be pulled down each pipe PND110ST is size controlled by pattern which is the lock 3-50 with 
diameter 65 mm and length 405 mm. The size controlling of pipes PND21ST is done after casing and 
conducting of hydroisolating works by two-metres pattern manufactured from casing metal pipe with 
diameter 168 mm. 
 
Correctness of the filter and the cement block installation, and the column hermeticality is determined by 
current logging. 
 
3.4. Wells hydroisolation 
 
The wells overcasing space hydroisolation is done by using cement. 
 
The cement hydroisolation is done by injection of cement solution with density 1.75-1.8 g/cm3 through 
filling coupling of the cement block. Inside the cement block there is supporting hushing on which the 
drilling tool is installed blocking the access of cement solution to filters. Over the filling coupling on the 
drilling tool there is the mechanical intracolumn packer blocking the access of cement solution inside the 
casing pipes column. A valve of filling coupling opens while solution entering and solution flows into 
overcasing space. The seal of cementing assembly prevents solution entering into filters along the 
overcasing space. Cementing tubes by high density polyethylene usually is produced up to the mouth. In 
case of cementing by two or more stages we have to drill a well up to diameter not less than the diameter of 
pipe plus +65 mm to pull down a solution providing column into overcasing space. In order to avoid 
overcompression of column pipes made from high density polyethylene are cemented by 2 stages. This is 
the reason why culibering is made when 6-8 hours passed after cementing completion in these columns. 
 
Pilot testing works on construction of wells with hydroisolation of overcasing space by reinforced clay 
solution were carried out in 1992. In total there were 186 wells installed including 85 recovery wells, 60 
injection ones and 41 monitoring ones. Controlling measurements did not show overcolumn flows at these 
wells during all time of their work. Given this tact, monitoring and recovery wells of airliftory solution 
lifting are hermetically sealed by spent clay solution and helcement. Technology of such hydroisolating 
mixtures teed is the same as of cement solution. Recovery wells are cemented up to the wellhead in order 
to avoid overcompression of the columns. 
 
3.5. Wells development 
 
Wells development is done by drilling teams during the process of wells installation using movable 
compressor NV-10 and PR-12 during 36 hours. 
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3.6. Lifting of casing columns 
 
During the years 1994-96 the tests were done regularly on lifting of casing columns from wells which are 
cemented up to the wellheads. While carrying out such works it was proved the possibility to lift casing 
pipes. 
 
Pipes are lifted from depths of 60-150 m. Today, the Mining Group is trying to increase the depth of casing 
pipes lifting. 
 
4. IN SITU LEACHING 
 
The process of uranium leaching from orebodies is arranged through technological wells by creation of 
solution circulation on bed water which contain solvent and are filtered through ore mass in exclusive 
cycle. Sulphuric acid is used as solvent. During solutions circulation after uranium extraction from them 
and before supply into stratum an additional quantity of sulphuric acid is used. 
 
Leaching solutions supplying is made at the pressure in wells of injection rows, productive solutions 
recovery is made from recovery rows wells. For the solution lifting airlifts and pumps are applied. 
 
The technological process of the blocks development is divided into 5 stages: 
 

— oxidation; 
— active leaching; 
— leaching; 
— additional leaching; 
— leaching completion. 

 
The difference between these stages is sulphuric acid concentration and ratio of feed solvents to unit of ore 
mass, which is in hermetically sealed block space. 
 
As optimal variant of leaching one can consider the differential feed of acid in dependence on the stage of 
the block development while the ratio of feed solvents to ore mass unit is the following: 
 

Stages Ratio L:S, m3/t om* Ratio of kg 
H2SO4 to 1 t of 
om* 

Concentration of 
H2SO4 

Recovery of 
metal from 
resources 

1. Oxidation 0.05 1.55 40.0 -- 
 0.1 2.62 15.0 -- 
 0.2 3.95 13.5 8.0 
2. Active leaching 0.3 4.68 9.5 12.0 
 0.4 5.2 7.0 20.0 
 0.5 5.54 5.5 30.0 
 0.6 5.8 4.5 41.1 
3. Leaching 0.7 6.05 4.5 41.1 
 1.0 6.68 4.0 55.0 
 1.1 6.84 3.5 58.0 
4. Additional leaching 1.2 7.0 3.5 61.5 
 1.5 7.33 3.0 71.0 
5. Final leaching 2.0 7.63 no acidification 80.0 

 * ore mass 
 
Optimal oxidation time is 3 months, factual time for operative block development is 4.5-5 years. Average 
acid content in leaching solutions during the process of blocks development comprises 3.8 g/l. 
 
The technological scheme of the in situ leaching process involves productive solutions recovery from block 
being developed, settling them from mechanic admixtures with extraction of the last from the process, 
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adsorption extraction of uranium from solutions, oxidation of cells after sorption by concentrated sulphuric 
acid and delivery of oxidated leaching solution through injection wells again into the block orebody. 
 
The stage of leaching completion is characterized by uranium concentration decreasing in productive 
solutions. The process is stopped when uranium concentration in the productive solutions reaches 10 mg/l. 
 
For the whole period of development from 01.01.82 to 01.07.96, 5081.5 t of uranium were extracted at the 
following technological indications: 
 

— L:S 2.5 m3/t of ore mass; 
— consumption of sulphuric acid: 9.12 kg/t of ore mass; 
  including for oxidation: 4.21 kg/t of ore mass; 
  for leaching:   4.91 kg/t of ore mass. 
— consumption of sulphuric acid 
 with respect to mined metal:  86.7 kg/kg; 
— average uranium content in 
 productive solutions:   46.1 mg/l. 

 
5. PROCESSING OF PRODUCTIVE SOLUTIONS 
 
Processing of productive solutions is made on installation by uranium sorting concentration from sulphuric 
acid solutions and by chemical concentrate obtained by precipitation. 
 
The technological scheme of uranium chemical concentrate production (yellowcake) consists of three 
technological processes: 
 

— uranium sorption from production solutions on anion exchangers AMP, 
AMP-P, VP-1AP, 

— uranium desorption (elution) by acid sodium-sulphate solutions; 
— precipitation and packaging of chemical concentrate. 

 
5.1. Uranium sorption 
 
From exploitation blocks the productive solution (PS) are pumped out into sand precipitation tank where 
separation from silts and sand takes place. Separated solutions are delivered to the place of PS processing 
where there is their filtration through ionite layer with linear speed 25-35 m/hour. Solution, depleted in 
uranium, with its concentration not more than 3 mg/l, is delivered to the sand precipitation tank of leaching 
solutions. 
 
Uranium extraction from the productive solutions achieves 93-96% at sorbent average saturation 
23-30 kg/m3. Fixed capacities of the installation allow to process the productive solutions at such 
indicators, up to 2300-2500 m3/hour or 17.3-18.7 mln m3 per year. 
 
5.2. Desorption (elution) of uranium 
 
Uranium desorption takes place in columns with volume 44 m3 by nitrate-sulphate solutions at pH 1.2-1.3. 
The uranium content in marketable reagent achieves in average 35-40 g/l. After desorption, ion exchange 
resin passes denitration process for preparation of ionite to sorption. 
 
Uranium extraction from saturated sorbent achieves 96-98% at specific delivery of solution 2 volumes of 
the solution per 1 volume of ionite. The desorption installation production capacity allows to obtain up to 
2000 t of uranium per year. 
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5.3. Precipitation and packaging of chemical concentrate 
 
Uranium precipitation is made by ammonium bicarbonate in cascade of devices of type “pachuk” within 
several stages. 
 
Crystals filtration is done at automatic filter-presses FPAKM-2 M. 
 
In dependence on admixtures content, there are the following features of chemical concentrate: 
 

— colour:  from lemon-yellow to brown; 
— size:  0.1-2.0 mm; 
— humidity: not more than 30%; 
— radioactivity: weakly radioactive, II transportation category; 

 
 Concentrate average composition (dried): 
 

1. Uranium:  55-58%; 
2. Iron, trivalent:  4.6%; 
3. Aluminium:  2.13%; 
4. Silicon oxide:  0.16%; 
5. Sulphate-ion:  9.5%; 
6. Nitrate-ion:  0.24%; 
7. Carbon:  4.9%. 

 
Uranium chemical concentrate (yellowcake) is initial raw material for uranium mixed-oxide obtaining. 
 
6. ECOLOGY 
 
Underground waters protection from in situ leaching products contamination takes central place among the 
questions on environmental protection at the utility. At the same time, particular attention is paid to control 
for production wells bore integrity. According to effecting instructions, each production well is being 
inspected regarding its integrity not less than twice a year, and is also being under careful control during its 
construction. Geophysical logging methods are used for this including: 
 
— current: determining the interval of breaching in casing; 
— induction: fixing interval of leaching solutions penetration into over-column space through the 

breaches in the casing; 
— gamma: detecting radium salts in the intervals of the casing column breaching; 
— resistivity: fixing the place of water inflow into the well through the breaches, by means of specific 

electric resistance; 
— method of measurements: method of liquid inflow registration into the well (from the well) through 

the breach in casing column. 
 
When determining the breach in casing column, production well is decommissioned and the repair takes 
place. For these purposes there is the special site at the mine for conducting repair works, with the 
necessary equipment and materials. If it is impossible to remove the breaches in the casing column, the 
well is liquidated and a new one is installed at its place. 
 
Important protective functions on control for underground waters conditions and possible leakage of 
leaching solutions beyond the limits of exploitation blocks contours are fulfilled by monitoring wells. Such 
wells are constructed similar to production wells. According to regulations in effect, about 10% of the 
wells at the site are monitor wells. Monitoring wells are divided into the following groups depending on 
their location and purpose: 
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— intracontour; 
— adjoining to contour; 
— regional. 

 
As of 01.08.1996, 295 monitoring wells are in operation. 
 
There are 75 intracontour wells, of which 28 were constructed in the productive horizon to control the 
leaching process, 47 wells constructed in the overlying aquifer to monitor the flow of leaching solutions. 
 
Intracontour monitoring wells are sampled each quarter and a chemical analysis is done for determination 
of the pH, redox bar, sulphuric acid content, uranium, triple- and double-valent iron, sulphate and nitrate. 
 
There are 174 intracontour wells for monitoring the movement of leaching solutions beyond the limits of 
the blocks. Each quarter, water samples are taken for chemical analysis. In addition, a geophysical 
investigation is carried out yearly with the same purpose. 
 
In accordance with underground water hydrochemical analysis at the site, as on 01.07.96 the following is 
identified: 
 
1. In upper productive aquifer located over the exploitation horizon, controlled components content in 

monitoring wells is not greater than permissible concentrations. 
2. The movement of leaching solutions does normally not exceed 20-60 m beyond the edge of the 

blocks. 
3. Maximum movement of the leaching solutions reaches 130-210 m as indicated by pH and 

150-250 m as indicated by sulphate. Such movement occurs along the direction of the underground 
water flow in two out of 33 blocks. 

 
A system of 46 wells is used for regional monitoring of underground waters in the vicinity of active mining 
operations. These wells are sampled twice a year. Samples are analysed with the following parameters: 
 

pH, redox bar, SO4
2-, NO2

-, NO3
-, Cl-, HCO3

-, CO2
-, CO3

-, (N+K)+, 
 

Ca2+, Mg2+, Fe, NH4
+, Al3+, HS, U, dry remainder, mineralization, total and carbonate rigidity. 

 
Based on these observations, as of 01.01.96 no variation from the background values in monitoring wells is 
observed. 
 
In addition the Mining Group regularly monitors the condition of the geotechnological field, sanitary 
protected zone, atmosphere, and also of estimation of radiation condition beyond the site boundaries. 
 
7. QUESTIONS OF ECONOMY 
 
According to estimation by the utility specialists, at full using of capacities, unit cost of uranium mining on 
Kanzhugan deposit is not greater than 24 dollars per 1 kg of metal ($9.25/lb U3O8). 
 
At the current price level on spot market (36 dollars per 1 kg of U) ($13.80/lb U3O8), and also favourable 
prognostications of prices for uranium within the next 15 years, for instance, on American market – up to 
45 dollars per 1 kg, one can confirm that within the next 15 years uranium extraction on Kanzhugan 
deposit is profitable business and perspective for investments. 
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SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ISL MINING FROM DEEP-SEATED 
SANDSTONE URANIUM DEPOSITS 
 
V.L. ZABAZNOV 
NJSC KATEP, Almaty, Kazakhstan 
 
Abstract 
 
The possibility of using ISL method of production for deep seated sandstone uranium deposit lead to the launching of an 
investigation on this subject in 1977 in the former USSR (Severny Karamurun Deposit, Syr-Darya Uranium Ore Province, Central 
Asia). Since that time pilot-testings have been carried out at the same district on Irkol and Yuzhny Karamurun deposits. These 
deposits are located in sandstone of Upper Cretaceous age and wedging out of strata zones of oxidation. The sandstone host rocks 
aquifer has a high temperature. Ore-bearing sandstone (mainly of quartz and feldspars) are characterized by a high degree of 
filtration and low carbonate content. These factors suggest the potential use of sulphuric acid technique of ISL for this deposit. 
During the pilot-testings, the following questions were solved: methods of commercial wells construction, methods of acidification 
and extraction of orebodies according to their distribution in the deposit, and the optimal correlation of injecting and ejecting wells. 
From the pilot-testing, efficient uranium production of deep sandstone type deposit by sulphuric acid in-situ leaching methods was 
demonstrated. This technology was successfully applied in the Severny Karamurun deposits operated by NJSC KATEP Mining 
Administration No. 6. 
 
Pilot works for the development of the deep North Karamurun sandstone deposit of the Syr-Darya 
uranium-ferrous province began in 1979. To that time uranium ISL method for depths of more than 500 
metres had never been reported in the world. In addition to the considerable depth of the deposit, from 450 to 
600 m, another specific characteristic is the slightly high temperature of stratum waters (40-42ºC) and their 
high average thickness (3-5 m). 
 
Having this geological-hydraulic conditions, high filtration coefficient (15-20 m/day), low contents of 
carbonates in the ore-bearing sandstone etc., sulphuric acid leaching method, widely used in Uzbekistan ISL 
projects, was applied. 
 
To develop the deposit, the main question was the suitability of polymeric materials for the construction of 
deep technological wells. During the exploration phase - attempts to case the well with polyethylene pipes, 
heavier at the lower part of column, were not successful. At the depths of 400-450 m the drilling solution 
pushed out the polyethylene column to the surface. It was for this reason that all wells of the first pilot block 
were constructed of stainless steel. 
 
Further methods of drilling and construction of technological wells using different materials such as metallic 
plastic, polyethylene and various combinations with stainless steel were experimented. As a result of such 
tests, the preference was given to well with simple type of completion consisting of polyethylene pipes IIBII-
110/18 with connection of “pipe to pipe” type. Disk polymeric filters with diameters 140 mm were used in all 
wells. In setting up the filter inside the column, it was lowered using the drill tool to make it heavy. The drill 
tool was then lifted after the filter has reached its set interval. 
 
In the deposit section above the water-bearing horizon, occurs dense marine clays with a thickness of 360 m. 
On top of this, from a depth of 100-120 m to the surface, occurs an aquifer of Pliocene-Quaternary age with 
very low pressure. At this depth, under operating conditions, the polyethylene column experienced breakage 
that results in the complete failure of the process of injecting solution at 3-5 atmospheres pressure. 
 
Effort to cement the space outside the pipe was not successful, therefore, as an additional protection, a steel 
pipe of large diameter was utilized in the construction of an injecting well at the depth interval of 0-120 
metres. Polyethylene column is not cemented inside the steel pipe creating heat releases at the operating well, 
as the temperature level of the acid solutions inside and outside the column is 25ºC. 
 
Statistic water level of productive horizon while deposit exploiting is 3-5 m from surface, so solution lifted 
easily from the ejecting wells by the airlifts (10 m3 of pressed air per 1 m3 of productive solution). 
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At the pilot phase of the Severny Karamurun deposit development, different methods of extraction from 
ore-bearing horizon by means of standard production wells were used, taking into consideration the specific 
characteristics of the deeply buried deposits. The optimal design of injection and recovery wells, the speed of 
mining, etc. were reached experimentally with the objective of obtaining solutions with maximum uranium 
content. It was discovered that the use of traditional row systems was not valid. This is because they were not 
able to support the ratio between ejection and recovery wells at 2 : 1 in order to keep balance of the desired 
solutions under conditions of limited injection (3-5 m3/hour) and output (up to 15-20 m3/hour). The optimal 
design was 3 injection per 1 recovery wells. This was the reason in using the cluster hexagonal grid with 40 
metres radius. The 40 metres interval between wells was derived from the study of the area of influence of the 
well. In case of interval less than 40 m the effect of reciprocal impact was observed (for example, when a well 
was stopped, self-pouring began). It may be noted that the acid flows formed during the ISL process partially 
overlapped. As a result, there are no so-called “stagnation” zones. In separate cases the pilot tests cluster radii 
reached 50-60 metres. 
 
Nevertheless, one row blocks with wells of variable intervals, row grids and even well systems with vertical 
solutions filtering were of great success in specific parts of the ore-bearing horizons, such as long and thin 
orebodies, stacks orebodies, etc. There were attempts to construct cluster blocks with interval between 
injection and recovery wells of up to 100 metres. The results, however, were unsatisfactory as the time taken 
to extract uranium from the orebodies got much longer, specific reagents requirements increased, and the 
uranium concentration in the productive solutions decreased. 
 
The optimal design of 40-50 m interval between wells was experimentally proven. 
 
The next important objective of the pilot test of the deeply buried deposits was the elaboration of geo-
technological conditions of leaching taking into consideration the specific characteristics of slight high 
temperature and pressure of the ore-bearing horizons. Various acid concentrations in operating solutions from 
2 to 25 g/L have been sampled. Efficiency of various levels of acidification was examined: 
 
— The so-called hard acidification with increased concentration of reagent at the beginning of the 

process and its sharp decrease at the extraction stage. 
— Extensive (light) acidification with constant level of low reagent concentration from the start to the 

end, etc. 
 
Uranium content of extracted solutions and the cost of the specific reagent per l kg of product was the main 
criterion. 
 
Simultaneously ISL methods were examined as follows: 
 
— Reversing flows by means of varying operation of the well system. 
— Pulsation ISL statistical method - through acidification of the ore horizon in all wells – slow down the 

operation for some time, and its further extraction without injecting acid. 
— Saturating of horizon by oxygen and mining of sorption without further fixation. 
— Dissolving of 3 valence Fe as supplemental acidifier. 
— Differentiating the introduction of reagent to the different parts of deposits based on their position, and 

other methods of ISL targeting with the objective of reducing acid consumption. 
 
As a result of these tests it was determined that long period of operation was possible (17 years) with average 
uranium output 55 kg/1 kg in solutions not lower than 100 mg/litre and specific reagent layout from 30 to 70 
kg per 1 kg. 
 
A number years after industrial development of Severny Karamurun deposit, the impact of ISL technique of 
mining on the environment was studied. Extreme measures of extensive testing of grounds and surface 
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restoration were prepared and adopted in practice. A number of tests on the restoration of the ore-bearing 
aquifer were carried out. It has been demonstrated that ISL method of mining using sulphuric acid did not go 
beyond the limits of the mined area and that natural local underground water flow had no impact on their 
spreading. Radium, which follows uranium and being the main source of gamma rays, was not removed from 
the ore-bearing horizon. Nitrates which was introduced into the aquifer dissociated after a short period of time 
into simple and less harmful substances. Dissolved Ca and Mg actively bind SO4 and precipitated after some 
time. 
 
As for the complete rehabilitation of the aquifer bearing mineralization after its mining, it is necessary to 
understand the following facts. All deposits of Syr-Darya province are of U-Se and U-Se-V types and that 
selective extraction of uranium make restoration of the ore-bearing horizon considered unnecessary. The Ra, 
Se, V, and other harmful and toxic elements that remain after uranium ISL mining have MAC (maximum 
allowable concentration) exceeding underground waters and the use of this water would not be possible. It is 
therefore suggested that for such deep seated deposits there is no need for partial or complete rehabilitation. 
 
In conclusion, the main characteristics of ISL mining of deep seated sandstone deposits are as follows: 
 
— The use of polymeric pipes for commercial wells construction; cluster or square grids of 40 metres 

interval are more stable than row pattern; and that overall cost of drilling are comparable to that in 
conventional mining of uranium deposit at shallow and medium depth. 

— Natural autoclave caused by the slight increase in temperature and pressure in the area of leaching 
creates favourable conditions to obtain productive solutions (no less than 100 mg/litre in average). 
This facilitated the leaching process that leads to the shortening of the time of mining thus reduces the 
cost of the reagent used. 

— In our opinion, the problem of restoring the affected land, which is of interest to the public, is less of a 
problem in this case. 

— The know-how from the exploitation of the Severny Karamurun deposit was successfully used in 
other deposits of Syr-Darya uranium province (Irkol, Uzhny Karamurun). Pilot testing of Uzhny 
Karamurun deposit at 650-700 metres depth indicates that deepening the mining activity can only 
increase the efficiency of ISL method. 
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A COMPARATIVE DESCRIPTION OF THE GEOLOGICAL-TECHNOLOGICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SANDSTONE HOSTED URANIUM DEPOSITS IN 
WYOMING AND SOUTHERN KAZAKHSTAN 
 
G.V. FYODOROV 
Kazakhstan Atomic Energy Committee, (KAEA) 
Almaty, Republic of Kazakhstan 
 
Abstract 
 
The Wyoming Tertiary Basins (USA) and extensive Chu-Syr-Darya region of Southern Kazakhstan are 2 
of the largest regions which contain uranium reserves amenable for in-situ leach (ISL) extraction. In this 
paper, comparative analysis of the geological conditions and uranium ore-formations in these two areas is 
made. Without going into the details of the formation history of the oxidation-reduction (redox) fronts in 
these regions, certain conclusions regarding similarities and differences are made. These conclusions 
reflect the geological peculiarities of the 2 regions. In contrast to Kazakhstan, where the development of 
roll-fronts is on a regional scale, the Wyoming Tertiary Basins exhibit more local development of redox-
fronts and more local formation of ore bodies. The Wyoming ores are typified by higher grades of uranium, 
and the presence of pyrite-marcasite, organic carbon and, especially important for ISL, calcite. At the same 
time there are a number of common features: mineralogical and lithological composition, morphology and 
permeability of ore bodies. The presence of these common features suggests the possibility of using in 
Kazakhstan the optimal ISL methods which have been successfully applied in Wyoming. Based on this 
analysis, a conclusion is made about the presence of more favourable ore properties for ISL method in the 
Chu-Syr-Darya region. A prospective site for a model ISL test is also suggested. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The uranium deposits in Wyoming, USA and Southern Kazakhstan, occurring in bed oxidation zones 
(BOZ, i.e. roll front type) in the young permeable sediments, have only recently begun to be studied (since 
the 1950s in Wyoming and the 1960s in Southern Kazakhstan). Due to extensive drilling, however the 
deposits have now been thoroughly investigated and the two regions currently serve as the principal base 
for uranium extraction in their respective countries. 
 
In Wyoming the uranium deposits are located in the permeable, continental Paleocene- Oligocene 
sediments. In Southern Kazakhstan, they are in Cretaceous-Paleocene continental and shallow-marine 
sediments. In both regions many ISL pilot tests have been successfully carried out, and now ISL 
commercial scale uranium extraction is being carried out on several deposits. Initially, in Wyoming only 
acid ISL technology was used, but subsequently, alkaline ISL, with use of oxygen as an oxidizer 
(oxidizing-alkaline method), has been successfully carried out and is still being used. In Southern 
Kazakhstan sulphuric acid ISL has only been used. Kazakhstan does not have the results of field tests using 
other technologies, and therefore, it has not been possible to select the optimum technology for the region. 
 
The question of which technology is the best for ISL is very important from the point of view of the 
environmental impact on the ore and water bearing horizons and decreasing the cost for remediation of 
underground waters after uranium extraction. In this connection, an attempt to analyse the similarities and 
differences of the technological properties of Wyoming and Kazakhstan deposits was undertaken in the 
paper. Based on this analysis, a conclusion was reached about the possible use in Kazakhstan of ISL 
technologies that are successfully used in USA. 
 
The region under discussion in the USA is not only limited to the state of Wyoming. It also includes the 
western parts of South Dakota and Nebraska, and respectively, the Black Hills and Crow Butte uranium 
deposits. All of these exhibit similar geological conditions. The uranium deposits of Southern Kazakhstan 
are located in the regions of Chu and Syr-Darya rivers. This region is also characterized by the similarities 
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of geological characteristics and similar conditions of uranium deposit formation. Therefore, in the paper, it 
is named the Chu-Syr-Darya region (ChSR). 
 
The paper is not intended to present a comprehensive analysis of the characteristics of the Wyoming and 
Southern Kazakhstan regions. Only the geological-technological properties of deposits in both regions are 
compared. In the paper a wide variety of changing problems are considered. But all the problems are 
considered from the point of view of the influence of the estimated factors on the technological properties 
of the ore. 
 
Information on the Wyoming region has been obtained from Dahlkamp [1], Underhill [2], Harshman [3, 4], 
and Collings et al. [5]. 
 
2. HISTORY OF ORE HORIZON FORMATION 
 
This uranium ore bearing region of Wyoming consists of intermontane basins filled with continental 
Paleocene-Quaternary sediments. The region has a complex pre-Tertiary history. At the end of Cretaceous 
the sea withdrew from the area, and the first tectonic movements of Laramie orogenesis started. At the end 
of Paleocene, as a result of continuing folding, the major mountain buildings and basins were clearly 
isolated. In the Paleocene the sedimentation occurred in wide alluvial plains and lakes in the basins. At the 
beginning of the Oligocene, regional uplifts were forming. This was the beginning of the new erosion cycle 
and the period was very important for the formation of uranium ore in the region. There is only minor 
evidence for Cainozoic magmatism directly in the region of the uranium deposits. But in the north and 
central parts of the region, several volcanic necks are located, indicating volcanic activity in the Eocene. It 
should be noted, that the Tertiary sediment contain acid volcanic interbeds with elevated uranium contents. 
Some investigators propose these sediments are the source of uranium for the deposits. 
 
The total thickness of Tertiary sediments in the deepest parts of the basins is as great as several thousand 
metres. The major ore-bearing formation are sediments of Eocene, presented by arkosic sands, gravel, 
pebble and clays. Sometimes, clays occur with beds of coal and lignite. In the ore areas the ratio of sand to 
clay varies from 1:1 to 4:1. Mountain building surrounding the basins was the source of the sediments 
deposited in the alluvial fans, lakes and channels, as well as the plains separating them. Coarse-grained 
facies extend from the mountains toward the basin centre over distances of up to 40 km. The large paleo-
channels located in the central part of basins are the major structures directing the sedimentation. These 
paleochannels, with a length of up to 100 km, are oriented in line with mountain building to the north-west. 
 
Ore-bearing horizons have thickness from 10 to 100 m, in beds dipping generally at less than 5 degrees. 
Several deposits occur in Eocene horizons and in the permeable part of the Paleocene and Oligocene series. 
Today, some of the deposits have been mined out. The total uranium reserves, taking into account the 
worked out ones, are estimated at 192 000 t U. In this case the ISL reserves amenable are 57 000 t U. 
 
Unlike the Wyoming region, the ChSR occupies the margin of a huge platform, beginning from the 
Cretaceous. This region is a large alluvial plain. Sedimentation on the plain is connected with activity of 
large paleochannels. At the beginning of the Upper Cretaceous, continental conditions gradually gave way 
to marine. At the end of Eocene this region was flooded by the sea with the formation of a gray-green clay 
horizon with a thickness of up to 100 m. This clay forms an upper regional confinement for all aquifer 
systems of the Cretaceous-Paleocene horizons. Almost everywhere, the Cretaceous-Paleocene sediments 
are covered by a thick Oligocene series. The source of these sediments was the uplift of the red mountain 
Tyan-Shan system, located to the south of the basin. The most active orogenic phase was in Oligocene. 
This fact is very important for the following conclusions. The lower confinement of the basin consists of 
the underlying lithified Upper Paleozoic sediments. 
 
The total thickness of the permeable series of the Cretaceous-Paleocene sediments in the different parts of 
ChSR is up to 350–500 m. The series are divided in 6 stratigraphic horizons (3 in the Cretaceous and 3 in 
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Paleocene) each with a thickness from 20 to 100 m. In this case, the Paleocene horizons are separated by 
reliable clay barrier and all of them are ore-bearing. The Cretaceous sediments are not confined everywhere 
by continuous clay units. Nevertheless, the presence of the local confinement, or bedding of the sediments 
with different permeability due to cyclic deposition, makes it possible to divide all 3 stratigraphic horizons 
into several subhorizons. In this case, at least 9 subhorizons are economically minable. 
 
In accordance with the noted changes of the continental sediment conditions in the Cretaceous, to marine 
conditions in the Paleocene, the Cretaceous sediments are more coarse-grained. In the Cretaceous 
sediments the base of the horizons (or sub-horizons) consist of gravel with a thickness of up to 10–20 m. 
They are overlain by sands of varying grain size. The permeable Paleocene sediments generally consist of 
medium- and fine-grained sands. 
 
The depth of uranium ore varies from 100 to more than 800 metres, in accordance with the gradual dip to 
the west with the inclination of less than one degree. More than 15 large and unique deposits with 
estimated total resources of 1 million tons were explored in the ChSR. It should be noted, that the larger 
ones occur in the Cretaceous, which includes about 80% of the total estimated resources. Practically all 
resources of the ChSR are amenable to ISL mining. 
 
3. FORMATION OF URANIUM DEPOSITS 
 
Most researchers believe the deposits formed near the margin of the end of the BOZ. Moreover, the 
deposits are considered as typical roll front-type or BOZ deposits formed in continental Phanerozoic 
sediments. The BOZ originates from the surrounding mountain massif and can spread a significant 
distance. Without going into the details of history of the BOZ formation, it is necessary to describe the 
features of redox-fronts in Wyoming and ChSR, which have a number of different and common properties. 
 
In ChSR the redox-fronts are regional in character and extend significant distances (up to 500 km or more). 
This leads to the formation of extensive ore bodies which are continuous (up to 12–15 km), and have 
relatively simple lateral forms. In Wyoming the redox- fronts occur individually in each basin and extend 
tens (only rarely, hundreds) of kilometres. The form of the ore bodies are relatively complicated in plan. 
 
Most researchers consider that tectonic activity basically controls the shape of Tertiary basins and had no 
significant influence on the formation of uranium ore and its further reworking. It is clear that the tectonic 
activity has no real influence on the amenability of the deposits to ISL. It should be noted that only those 
uranium deposits located below the water table are considered here. Orogenic movements, the related 
tectonic uplift, the erosion and the oxidation of ore bodies, the change of hydrodynamic plan and the 
extension direction of BOZ are not considered in this paper. In ChSR, tectonic activity in the Cretaceous-
Paleogene sediments is practically nonexistent. 
 
Overall, the formation of redox-fronts in both regions developed through the same mechanism. The BOZ 
deposits occur in rocks of the greatest reducing capacity. Generally, such rocks are connected with gray, 
diagenetically reduced channel facies, located among mottled and green facies of basins with a low 
reducing capacity. In addition the channel facies are characterized by coarse sands, low clay content, higher 
permeability and more clearly marked cyclic sedimentation. The last characteristic has a noticeable 
influence on the separation of the permeable horizons into subhorizons. Each sediment cycle has a 
thickness ranging from 10 to 40 m. Individual or semi-individual tongues of BOZ are present in each cycle. 
The ore deposits form at the end of BOZ tongues, forming both roll and stratform bodies. The later consist 
of the upper and lower wings of the roll. Unlike Wyoming, where both roll and strataform beds occur, in 
ChSR the roll is the principal ore body form. In the latter case, the thickness of rolls reaches 10–15 m and 
more. Sometimes because of the stacking of the BOZ margins in overlying horizons, multilayer ore bodies 
have a cumulative thickness of up to 30 m and more. 
Except for the important role of the reducing properties of sediments on the formation of uranium ore, in 
separate parts of ore bodies the texture of the horizon, or peculiarities of internal structure of ore bed, play 
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a significant role as the ore-controlling factor. In this case, either the change of grain size in the bed, the 
clay content or cross-bedding could have special significance. Generally, however the ore control is not 
clearly shown by the textural properties, and the ore bodies frequently cross the sediment layering. 
Nevertheless, it is safe to say that the major regional features of the sedimentary series control the position 
of ore bodies. The secondary properties (peculiarities of the internal bed structure), only shown control in 
limited places and their affect on the ore bodies is to form local complexity. However, when dealing with 
ISL, the secondary features often have special importance. In this connection it should be noted that the 
essential cyclic sediments in the ChSR and the uniform internal features create the conditions for forming 
the relatively simple cross-section of its roll-type ore bodies. 
 
In Wyoming, the uranium ores include coffinite and nasturan with an average content of 0.05–0.25%, or 
more. In contrast, in ChSR the uranium content is 0.03–0.08%, rarely exceeding about 0.1%. Uranium 
minerals cover the sand grain and fill intergrain space. Ore bodies are found in the permeable sediments 
consisting of 60-80% of quartz and flint fragments, 10–15% of feldspar, 2–15% of clay and 1–5% of heavy 
minerals. 
 
The ore bearing gray sediments in Wyoming are characterized by elevated values of organic carbon and 
pyrite. No consistent correlation between the organic carbon-pyrite and uranium contents of ore bodies 
could be established, but uranium ore bodies develop only in those places with pyrite and organic carbon. 
The organic carbon content varies in the region, but probably averages 0.5% or less. The pyrite content is 
less than 1–3%. The calcite content is usually less than 1–2% and is also not directly connected with ore. 
However, some investigations show that calcite is genetically connected with the ore. Uranium ore is 
accompanied by elevated values of the associated elements C Se, V and As (in oxidized sediments) and Mo 
(in reduced ones). 
 
In the ChSR, the content of organic carbon, pyrite and calcite is significantly less: 0.01–0.1%; 0.1%; and 
0.01–0.2%, respectively. It should be noted that among associated elements, Se and Re sometimes form 
economically minable ore bodies. 
 
4. SOURCES, GENESIS AND AGE OF ORE 
 
Wyoming investigators often propose the sources of the uranium are the granites of surrounding mountain 
massifs and/or the interbedding layers of acid volcanic tuffs in the Tertiary sediments. In any case, the 
springs flowing out from these rocks are characterized by elevated concentrations of dissolved uranium. 
Geologists who carried out the investigations in ChSR did not attach any special significance to uranium 
sources. They concentrated their main attention on the factors of regional ore control and the search for the 
favourable gray channel facies among the generally mottled Cretaceous-Paleocene series in the regional 
BOZ extensions. The distance from the water-supply area where the Cretaceous-Paleocene rock outcrop, 
(Tian-Shan mountain system to the South) to the redox-front is 350 km. The mobilization of uranium from 
a huge sediment volume over such a large distance may be the source of large quantities of uranium, thus 
forming the unique, huge deposits. 
 
In Wyoming the distances between the aquifer recharge areas and the redox-fronts are significantly less 
(10–100 km). Therefore, the problem of the ore source may actually exist. But, in any case, the decisive 
factor of ore formation seems to be the presence of favourable sediments with the essential reducing 
properties. 
 
Very likely, there is general agreement among investigators about the essential mechanism for development 
of the BOZ extensions. There are, however, different points of view about the mechanisms for precipitating 
uranium on the redox-front. In Wyoming one group of investigators pays special attention to biochemically 
generated hydrogen sulphide, while another one to non-biochemical hydrogen sulphide, and yet a third, to 
the natural gas and organic carbon contained in the sediments. 
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In the ChSR, apparently the main regional reductant are hydrocarbons dissolved in the water, and hydrogen 
resulting from oxidizing large volumes of rocks reworked by BOZ. Justification for this point of view is 
the elevated concentration (6 to 8 times) of these gases defined by the analysis of core samples taken from 
the redox-front area. 
 
The age of the ore has been determined using the lead-uranium method. Therefore, under conditions of 
open migration systems (as are connected with BOZ deposits), the test results vary widely. Results show 
that 22–35 million/year corresponds to the most likely period for tectonic activation which created the 
conditions for a major period of BOZ extension and ore formation. The definition of 250 000 and 100 000 
year events indicate ore on the redox-front is currently being reworked. This is confirmed by the laboratory 
analyses carried out on the ore from the ChSR deposits. Ore samples from the leading edge of the roll have 
younger mineral forms, and they are leached more quickly, than ores from the back part of the rolls, and 
wings or stratabound bodies. 
 
5. MAIN CONCLUSIONS 
 
Data concerning the two regions described are shown in Table 1. There are many similarities in the 
formational history of the deposits and technological properties in both regions. They draw our attention to 
the estimation of the formational conditions of the ChSR and Wyoming regions and distinctive 
characteristics of the deposits. At the same time, some deposits in the ChSR have more favourable 
technological properties. It provides the foundation to propose that ISL technologies successfully used in 
USA could be just as successfully utilized in Kazakhstan. 
 
As the result of the regional character of the redox-fronts, the cyclic sedimentation, ore-controlling channel 
facies and the presence of gases as the main reducing factor, the ore bodies in ChSR are more extensive, 
and have a more simple morphology in both plan and cross-section than in Wyoming. On the other hand, in 
Wyoming, larger amounts of reductant, higher dips and less distance from the water-recharge areas to the 
redox-front, apparently show that ore bodies have been immobilized for a longer time. This could make the 
Wyoming ore more difficult to recover using ISL than in ChSR. 
 
It should also be mentioned the Wyoming deposits are characterized by higher concentrations of uranium 
and calcite with lower uranium contents. The ore bodies in ChSR, as a rule, are thicker, and therefore, the 
uranium production per m2 are often the same. With regard to the influence of the calcite contents in ore on 
the choice of ISL technologies (as shown in the paper presented in this conference by A. Pechkin), there are 
leach technologies that work independently of the calcite content in the rock and ore. 
 
The analysis in this paper does not substitute for field tests and, quite to the contrary, shows the necessity 
for carrying out such tests. Field tests for evaluating the different technologies would be ideally carried out 
at a single location. Such tests could be carried out at the Akdala deposit, Kazakhstan, because these 
deposit are in the transitional part of the series from continental Cretaceous to shallow-marine Paleocene, 
and are comparable for all ChSR deposits, judged by a number of parameters. In addition, a test of 
sulphuric acid has already been carried out at this site. 
 
Field tests that could be done at the site would be of interest for other countries as well. 
 
Three important factors usually determine the economic efficiency of any ISL project. These are the flow 
rate per well, the uranium concentration in the pregnant solution and use of a technology that has the least 
impact on the aquifer. The permeability of the ore-host horizons and the static water head above the ore 
zone influence the well productivity. In addition high water pressure allows an increase in the content of 
oxygen used as oxidizer in the solutions and, accordingly, the uranium content recovered in the leach 
solution. But the main factors influencing the uranium content in leaching solutions are the mineral forms 
and the uranium content of the ore. 
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Table 2 below shows comparative data for these and other parameters which influence the ISL process as 
shown for the Crow Butte deposit, Nebraska, and Akdala deposit, ChSR. The Crow Butte deposit is an US 
project that uses alkaline ISL technology plus oxygen as an oxidant. 
 
This comparison of data for the 2 deposits shows that the productivity of uranium per m2 and the mineral 
composition are similar. The ore bodies of the Akdala deposit, however, differ by having relatively less 
static water head above the ore body and a 2.5 times higher permeability of the ore bearing horizons than 
the Crow Butte deposit. 
 
TABLE I. COMPARATIVE GEOLOGICAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WYOMING 
AND SOUTHERN KAZAKHSTAN URANIUM DEPOSITS 

No. Parameter Wyoming Southern Kazakhstan (ChSR) 

  Regional characteristics  

1. Geologic structure Intermontane basins Edge of platform margin 
2. Kind of sediments Lake-alluvial Alluvial, shallow-marine 
3. Age of ore deposits Paleocene Cretaceous-Paleocene 
4. Resources 190,000 t U 1 million t U 
5. Extent roll front zones Local zones in basins Regional zones 
6. Distance from redox-front to 

water supply (out crop) area 
10–100 km Up to 350 km 

7. Influence of tectonic 
movements on deposit 
formation 

 
Weak 

 
Absent 

8. Age of ore Start of ore formation 22-35 
× 106 yr. - Oligocene 

Start of ore formation in 
Oligocene, now re-working 

9. Bedding dip 1º–5º < 1º 
10. Ore-control by channel 

facies 
Clear Clear in Cretaceous 

11. Role of dissolved gas for 
redox-front formation 

 
Important 

 
Decisive 

12. Ore source Probably local Regional 
  Deposit characteristics  

13. Form of ore bodies 
- plan 
- cross-section 

 
Relatively complex 
Rolls and beds 

 
Relatively simple 
Rolls 

14. Characteristics of ore beds Relatively complex Simple due to regular cyclic 
sedimentation 

15. Mineralization Coffinite, nasturan Coffinite, nasturan 
16. Uranium content 0.05–0.25% 0.03–0.08% 
17. Ore thickness 2–3 m 6–8 m 
18. Uranium productivity/m2 4–5 kg/m2 4–5 kg/m2 
19. Content: 

- organic carbon 
- pyrite 
- calcite 

 
0.5% 
from < 1% to 3% 
1–2% 

 
0.01–0.1% 
0.1% 
0.2% 

20. Associated elements Mo, Se, V, As Se, Re 
 
TABLE II. COMPARATIVE GEOLOGICAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 
THE CROW BUTTE (USA) AND AKDALA (KAZAKHSTAN) DEPOSITS 
 

No. Parameters Crow Butte Akdala 

1. Ore bearing sediments Sands, varying grain size Sands, varying grain size
2. Age of ore bearing horizon Oligocene Upper Cretaceous 
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No. Parameters Crow Butte Akdala 

3. Kind of sediments Alluvial Alluvial 
4. Filtration coefficient (permeability) 2.8 m/d 7 m/d 
5. Porosity 29% 32% 
6. Depth of ore body 215 m 175 m 
7. Uranium mineralization (MoU) Coffinite, nasturan Coffinite, nasturan 
8. Average uranium grade  0.25% 0.06% 
9. Average thickness of ore body 1.7 m 7.0 m 
10. Average uranium productivity 7 kg/m2 7 kg/m2 
11. Static water head above ore 180 m 100 m 

 
6. SUMMARY 
 

— While the deposits in ChSR apparently have somewhat more favourable characteristics for 
ISL, the deposits in both Wyoming and ChSR are characterized by similar geological-
technological properties. This makes it possible to propose using alkaline ISL methods in 
Kazakhstan. These technologies are successfully used in USA and have the least aquifer 
impact. 

— To select the optimal technology for use in the ChSR, there is a need to carry out field ISL 
tests, with a wide complex of investigations. The results of such a field test would be of 
interest to other countries that either use, or are considering using ISL technology. 

— It is proposed the tests be carried out at the Akdala deposit. This deposit is characterized as 
having geological-technological ore properties that are representative of many ChSR 
deposits. Acid leach pilot tests have already been carried out at this site. 
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Abstract 
 
Deposit No. 512 in Yili Basin of Xinjiang is estimated at about 10 000 tU in reserve, currently one of the largest known 
sandstone uranium deposits in China. This roll type deposit is located in a well permeable confined aquifer with the depth 
ranging from 100 to 220 m. Test work on the applicability of in situ leach technique to this deposit initiated in 1987, including 
lab test and pilot test. The lab testing indicated that 93.3% of uranium could be leached when selecting H2SO4 as leachant. The 
consumption of H2SO4 was 35 kg/t ore when 80% of extraction was reached. The pilot test employed 5-spot pattern. 70% of 
resource recovery, 70 mg/L of average uranium concentration of leach liquor, and 5 m3/h of pumping rate were achieved through 
pilot test using H2SO4 as lixiviant and H2O2 as oxidant. An ISL facility with capacity of 100 tonne U per year has been built 
there, which is the first commercial ISL project in China. This paper presents the geology of the deposit, test results, and the 
employed ISL technological features such as the drill pattern, well construction, lixiviant make-up and adding, leach liquor 
processing and waste water treatment. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Deposit No. 512, discovered in the late 1950s and early 1960s. After further exploration in the late 1980s 
and early 1990s, the reserve is estimated at close to 10 000 tU, currently the largest sandstone uranium 
deposits of roll front type in China. 
 
The test work on applicability of in situ leach technique to the deposit started in 1987. The satisfactory 
results of lab leaching of core samples, which demonstrated acid lixiviant was suitable for extracting 
uranium of the ore, and the regional geology and hydrogeology led to a preliminary field testing which 
began in 1987 and lasted to 1991 in the eastern part of the orebody. In 1994, a pilot test was carried out 
near the No. 0 Profile where the orebody is located deeper, employing 12 drill holes in 5-spot pattern, 
airlifting, and dilute sulphuric acid as lixiviant and hydrogen peroxide as oxidant. The test results which 
turned out more promising than expected demonstrated positive technical and economic feasibilities of ISL 
application and quickened the development of commercial in situ leach mining to the deposit. There are 
currently over 254 wells in the mine with an annual production capacity of 100 t U. A series of experiences 
and theories in technological process, design and operation of uranium in situ leach method suitable for the 
deposit have been obtained through the lab and field pilot testing work, e.g., the well construction, the 
make-up and addition of lixiviant, the control of leaching area, leach liquor processing, and wastes 
treatment. 
 
2. GEOLOGY AND HYDROGEOLOGY 
 
Deposit No. 512 is located in the southern end of Yili Basin and to the middle part of Mt. Keteming, 70 km 
from Yili City (Fig. 1). It extends 12 km long from east to west and 4 km wide from north to south. The 
whole area is covered by the gravel and sub-clay formations of Quaternary period, 30-100 m thick. 
Formations of Tertiary and Jurassic periods were also observed in the exploration (Fig. 2). Tertiary 
formations are mid-to-coarse sandstones of 3-8 meters thick. The Jurassic system is coal measure rock with 
significant thickness. 13 beds of coal were explored. 
 
The mineralized aquifer is located in the Kujueertai Group of lower Jurassic system (Fig. 3) with thickness 
ranging from 12 to 30 m. It is confined above and below by 4-40 m thick mudstone or silt claystone which 
is stable and continuous. The orebody is a uranium mineralization of interbedding zone of oxidation and 
exists in typical roll front type deposit, dipping north-south at 4-19 degrees, as shown in Fig. 4. The depth 
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of the orebody ranges from 100 to 250 m. The grade of ore is 0.03-0.15% and the thickness of orebody is 
0.3-8 m. The uranium content ranges from 1 to 15 kg U per square meter, mainly about 5 kg/m2. 
 
The mineralized zone is loose sandstone, mainly consisting of medium to coarse sandstone, gravel 
sandstone, fine sandstone, thin mudstone and coal streak. More than 95% of the mineral components are 
acid insoluble and refractory, such as debris, feldspar, quartz, kaolinite, mica, etc. Acid soluble minerals, 
e.g., carbonates, account for less than 5%. There is no montmorillonite that expands when meeting with 
acid, as shown in Table 1. 
 
TABLE I. MINERAL COMPOSITION OF ORE BASED ON SOLUBILITY IN 
SULPHURIC ACID % 
 
insoluble 
 
 
 
 
 
refractory 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
soluble 

quartz 
minor minerals 
quartzite, silicate and 
siliceous conglomerate 
subtotal 
 
feldspar 
muscovite 
biotite 
montmorillonite 
hydromica 
kaolinite 
organic 
subtotal 
 
uranium minerals 
carbonate 
ironstone 
sulfides 
subtotal 

56.51 
0.15 
 
16.04 
72.7 
 
7.13 
n.d 
n.d 
0 
1.13 
14.33 
1.02 
23.81 
 
1.44 
0.33 
< 1 
< 0.81 
< 3.58 

 
Most of the uranium is adsorbed in cementing materials of sandstone and gravel sandstone. The main 
uranium minerals are pitchblende (about 80%) and coffinite (about 20%). Table 2 shows the chemical 
analysis of ore. 
 
There are 8 groups of aquifers in the mine area. The orebody is located in 5th confined aquifer to which the 
groundwater head ranges from 106 to 120 m and the water table from surface is 10-50 m. 0.73 m/d of 
permeability was measured through two pumping test results and the permeability is inhomogeneous along 
the formation in dipping direction. 
 
The groundwater of the aquifer is classified hydrogeologically to sulphate bicarbonate type, with 15ºC in 
temperature, 0.66-1.05 g/L in TDS, and 3-9×10-6 g/L in uranium concentration. 
 
TABLE II. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE ORE 
 
Component SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 FeO CaO MgO Na2O K2O U 

Content % 83.57 6.77 1.42 0.76 0.62 0.56 0.15 1.03 0.10 

 
3. LABORATORY TEST 
 
The test sample was prepared by blending the cores taken from ore zones of some drill holes. The lab 
testing included static test through agitation leach using ground ore and dynamic test through column pack 
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leach using loosened sample with original granulometry. The static leach test employed liquid/solid ratio of 
5:1 and the test results are presented in Table 3. The test results indicates that satisfactory uranium 
extraction can be achieved in 50 hours using H2SO4 as leaching agent, while the highest extraction was 
obtained with 15 g/L H2SO4 + 0.3 g/L H2O2 as lixiviant. The dosage of oxidant H2O2 was determined by 
test. 
 
The column pack leach testing has been carried out in 30 mm ID, 700 mm long plexiglass columns. For 
some of the test columns, the percolation rate was set at 0.2 m/d. For the other columns, different fluid 
levels in feed tanks were controlled to determine the change of permeability through measuring the 
flowrate change. The test results, shown in Table 4 and Figures 5, 6 and 7, demonstrate that when leaching 
with 15 g/L H2SO4, leach liquor with comparatively high uranium concentration could be obtained with 
short leaching period and low acid consumption. Ore bed blocking, usually caused by scaling, was not 
observed during the column test. 
 
TABLE III. RESULTS OF STATIC LEACH TEST 
 
No. Lixiviants Extraction 1 

%, 0-24h 
Extraction 2 
%, 24-50h 

Overall 
extraction % 

1. 5 g/L H2SO4 50.8 21.6 72.4 
2. 10 g/L H2SO4 61.4 15.5 76.9 
3. 10 g/L H2SO4+0.3 g/L H2O2 70.3 15.2 85.5 
4. 15 g/L H2SO4 76.2  8.6 84.8 
5. 15 g/L H2SO4+0.3 g/L H2O2 80.2 13.1 93.3 
6. 10 g/L (Na2CO3+NaHCO3) 45.0 20.0 65.0 

 
 
TABLE IV. RESULTS OF COLUMN PACK LEACH TEST 
 
Column 
No. 

Ore bed 
height cm 

H2SO4 
conc. g/L 

Percolation 
rate m/d 

U grade 
% 

L/S ratio Leaching 
period h 

Acid 
consup. 
kg/t 

1. 69.5  5.0 0.2 0.145 8.3 1257 62 
2. 68.5 10.0 0.2 0.145 6.8 1032 48 
3. 69.0 15.0 0.2 0.145 6.5 981 35 

*the results were taken when the uranium extraction arrived at 80%. 
 
4. FIELD ISL PRELIMINARY TESTING 
 
Two ISL preliminary tests were conducted in two different blocks of the orebody to determine the technical 
feasibility of applying in situ leach to the deposit. 
 
4.1. Test 1 
 
Test 1 included two phases and was carried out in the eastern orebody. The first phase test employed 5 drill 
holes including 1 recovery well, 2 injection wells and 2 monitor wells, 7-8 m of well spacing, and air 
lifting. During the 132 day push-pull test, 5507 m3 of lixiviant was injected and 8412 m3 of leach liquor 
with average uranium concentration of 28 mg/L was airlifted. The low uranium concentration obtained was 
probably due to the small well spacing, low ore grade (< 0.03%), and too much overpumping. 
 
In 1991, another test was conducted using 7 new holes: 5 holes in conventional 5-spot pattern with 
25 × 25 m well spacing and 2 monitor wells. The average thickness of the test orebody is 4 m compared to 
12 m thick in average for the total aquifer, and the depth is 110 m. The uranium grade of the orebody is 
0.052% and the permeability is 0.5-1.5 m/day. 
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Double packers were used in the construction of the test holes, and placed in the above confining formation 
(see Fig. 8). The double packers can prevent the gravel from bridging which often takes place in the 
construction of a gravel-filling structure well. 75 × 8 mm PVC pipe was used for casing. All holes were 
constructed the same so that every injection well could function as recovery well and vice versa after 
running a period. A new drilled hole was washed with compressed air combined with pressure water, 
which increased the pumping rate by 16% in average. 
 
The lixiviant was injected into the 4 injectors at 0.2-0.3 MPa at 1-1.25 m3/h for each. The pregnant leach 
solution was airlifted at rate of about 5 m3/h. The consumption of compressed air was 10.5 m3/m3. 1-2% of 
overdrawing was kept to form a depression cone and prevent the lixiviant from excursion. The purge was 
pumped to a evaporation pool after treated with lime neutralization. 3-5 g/L of H2SO4 was initially injected 
for acidizing the ore bed. When the pH of the recovered solution decreased to 2.5-3.5, the lixiviant was 
prepared at 10-15 g/L H2SO4 + 0.3 g/L H2O2 which produced a pregnant leach solution containing about 
2 g/L H2SO4, just suitable for resin adsorption process. The test lasted for 92 days. 9828 m3 of lixiviant was 
injected and 11664 m3 of leach liquor at uranium concentration of 40-59 mg/L was airlifted. The test was 
suspended for a couple of months as no freezing-proof precautions were taken during the chilly winter. Fig. 
9 shows leaching histories of the testing. 
 
4.2. Test 2 
 
Test 2 was conducted at the roll front part of the orebody near No. 0 Profile in 1994. 10 drill holes were 
arranged in 5-spot pattern, covering a leaching area of 3750 m2. Prior to the acid leach test, a 
hydrogeological pull-push test was done and determined the optimal injection pressure to be at 
0.3-0.45 MPa. Some information about the test is listed below. 
 
 Well pattern: 5-spot    Depth of orebody: 218 m 
 No. of injection wells: 8   Ratio of orebed to aquifer: 1/5 
 No. of recovery wells: 2   Original watertable: 35.7 m 
 No. of monitor wells: 2   Thickness of orebody: 4.5 m 
 Well spacing: 25 × 25 m   Ore grade: 0.174% 
 Casing pipe size: 75 × 10 mm   Permeability: 0.73 m/day 
 Flowrate of each recovery well: 4.7 m3/h 
 Leach liquor drawing method: airlifting 
 
The whole leaching test was carried out in 3 stages with preparation and application of lixiviant varying in 
various stages (Fig 10). 
 

a) Early stage. 15 g/L H2SO4 was injected during this period. The injection volume was a little 
greater than the airlifted volume in order to quicken the replacement of groundwater with 
lixiviant and the acidification of the orebody. This stage lasted for 13 days. 

b) Mid leaching stage. The lixiviant was prepared and injected at 6-8 g/L H2SO4 + 0.3 g/L 
H2O2 in this period. The drawing rate was greater than the injection rate by 1-3%. The 
residual acidity in the leach liquor was controlled at about 2 g/L. 

c) End stage. When more than 60% of uranium in the test orebody was extracted, H2SO4 and 
H2O2 were no longer added to the circulated leach solution. The remaining uranium was 
leached by the residual lixiviant in the aquifer and process solution and at the same time, the 
groundwater was preliminary cleaned up. 

 
The test lasted for 284 days. 11.5 tonnes of uranium was recovered from uranium bearing lixiviant at an 
average concentration of 196 mg/L. 
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5. PILOT ISL TEST 
 
The preliminary ISL tests demonstrate that acid in situ leach mining is suitable for Deposit No. 512. The 
pilot test, much larger than the preliminary test in scale, was conducted to obtain the optimal parameters of 
in situ leach process, operational experience, and the basic data for the design of a commercial in situ mine. 
 
The preparation of the pilot test was initialized after the completion of preliminary test 1. The pilot test 
facilities included 43 drill holes, a small processing plant, pipeline system, power, water, and gas supply 
systems, and 30 000 m2 of leaching area. 
 
The test wellfield was designed and operated in 5-spot pattern, similar to that in the preliminary testing. All 
the flow pipelines were polyethylene pipes buried under the soil to prevent from freezing as the 
temperature can drop to as low as –30°C. Fuzzy mathematics and computer techniques were applied to the 
construction of hole drilling to estimate comprehensively the quality of the drill holes, guaranteeing the 
quality of well construction. Following the completion of each injection, recovery and monitor well, an 
integrity test was conducted to ensure that there were no leaks in the casing. 
 
In order to reduce the cost of oxidant, two potential substitutes for hydrogen peroxide have been tested. 
The first one is thiobacillus ferrooxidans which can oxide Fe2+ to Fe3+ in the circulation solution and is 
estimated to reduce the oxidant cost by 40% when compared with hydrogen peroxide. Another substitute 
being tested is NO3

-. The nitrate, which is a good oxidant for Fe2+ under the in situ test conditions, is first 
used as eluant to strip the uranium from the loaded resin and then circulated to underground along with the 
process flow when replaced off the uranium depleted resin by uranyl bi- or tri-sulphate. Some positive 
results have been obtained in both lab and field tests on employing nitrate as oxidant in place of hydrogen 
peroxide. A new lixiviant application method called “pre-acidification” is also being tested in the field. 
This method is expected to reduce the acid consumption by 10%. 
 
A hydrodynamic computer model has been developed to simulate the leaching process and help control the 
leaching scope. Its fitness to actual situation is about 80%. This computer program can help the operators 
solve many problems in practice, such as the determination of leaching area, rate of extraction, acid 
consumption, and leaching duration, etc; how to prevent lixiviant from excursion; how to avoid “dead 
space” of leaching. 
 
The uranium in uranium bearing lixiviant was recovered with ion exchange of strong base anion resin in 
fixed bed columns in the early stage of the test and then in up-flow suspended bed columns. The loaded 
resin was eluted with 1 N NaCl + 0.1 N H2SO4. The uranium in eluate was precipitated in a fluidized 
precipitator with 20% NaOH at end point of pH 7-8. The yellowcake slurry — the filter cake of the 
precipitate dewatered in a filter press — was packed in drums as final product of the test and sent to a 
uranium mill for drying. 
 
TABLE V. TYPICAL CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF LEACH LIQUOR 
 
Components U Ca Mg Fe Mo Cl SO4

2 pH 

Conc. mg/L 70 379 382 198 0.2 79 10 500 1.7 

 
When the orebody had been acidized (leached only with acid) for 30 days, the pH value of the drawn 
solution from the recovery wells decreased to about 2 from the original pH 7.8, and the uranium grade was 
about 30 mg/L. From then on, H2O2 was added to the lixiviant at 0.3 g/L and the concentration of sulphuric 
acid was kept at 6-8 g/L. When the recovery was arrived at 65%, the average uranium concentration of 
accumulated pregnant leach solution was 70 mg/L and the recovery of leach liquor processing was 95%. 
The acid consumption was 70 tonnes per tonne uranium and hydrogen peroxide 3 t/t. 
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The environment related work in the field test included the purge treatment on surface and groundwater 
restoration. The purge was treated with lime neutralization and precipitation followed by evaporation. For 
groundwater restoration, only sweeping, without refilling, has been conducted on the uranium depleted area 
of preliminary test 1. By June 1996, about 2 PV groundwater was drawn out with the swept solution at pH 
3-5. Having passed an ion exchange column to recover uranium, the solution was injected to a new well 
field ready for in situ leach mining. 
 
6. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
Laboratory test results demonstrated that dilute acid solution plus oxidant is good lixiviant for the leaching 
of uranium in the deposit, with uranium extraction in column pack test achieving at as high as 93.6%. 
 
With the well layout in 5-spot pattern and well spacing at 25 × 25 m, the residual acidity in the pregnant 
lixiviant was about 2 g/L which is in the pH range the conventional anionic ion exchange works well, and 
the average uranium concentration was around 70 mg/L when recovery reached at 65%. This indicates that 
the well pattern and well spacing were selected correctly. 
 
About 5 m3/h capacity for each recovery well indicates the deposit is well permeable, and it can be 
expected that a favorable economic benefit can be obtained when in situ leach method is applied to the 
deposit. 1-3% of overpumping can prevent lixiviant from excursion. 
 
All of the wells were constructed the same in order to change the function of each well conveniently when 
it is necessary, for example, when the capacity for each well decreases greatly or the uranium concentration 
comes out very low. In this way the uranium concentration and flowrate of recovered fluid may be kept 
stable and in high value. 
 
Precipitation of yellowcake in fluidized precipitator improves the physical property of the precipitate 
formed, e.g., increasing the precipitate granularity, which makes the filtration operation not so difficult and 
reduce the water content of the filter cake. 
 
All the field test results demonstrate the technical and economical feasibilities of applying in situ leach 
technique to Deposit No.512. H2SO4 plus H2O2 is an effective lixiviant, and comparatively high resource 
recovery can be achieved with the lixiviant. But the oxidant is expensive and its cheaper substitutes are 
being tested in field ISL test. 
 
Through the past ten years’ practice, we have acquired some key ISL techniques such as the control of 
leaching scope in large area, hole drilling and well construction, lixiviant make-up and application, 
pregnant solution processing, and wastes treatment and groundwater restoration, etc. 
 
Currently, a commercial ISL project with capacity of 100 tonnes U per year has been set up on Deposit No. 
512 and put into operation this year. It is expected that 200 tonnes U can be produced annually by 1997. 
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IN SITU LEACH MINING OPERATIONS AT QABUL KHEL, PAKISTAN 
 
M. MANSOOR, M. ALI, S.S.H. JAFRI 
Qabul Khel, Pakistan 
 
Abstract 
 
Uranium orebodies have been explored and delineated in the Siwalik sandstone beds near Qabul Khel Village, NWFP, Pakistan. 
Their exploitation through conventional mining methods was considered impracticable and hazardous due to bad ground conditions 
and the influx of a large quantity of water. Alternatively, the application of ISL technology was studied which was found to be 
feasible due to a host of strata characteristics such as high permeability, orebodies being below water table etc; debarring negative 
factors such as dips, structural imperfections and for the most part absence of the bottom confining shale. Subsequently, ISL tests 
were conducted on a number of 5 spot patterns for a period of 4 years and basic ISL parameters were determined to form a basis for 
the start of semi-commercial scale operations in mid 1995. Simple and locally available technology is being used with very good 
results. R&D is continued alongside to fine tune the operations with a view to improve recovery and reduce production costs. The 
paper gives an account of the operations and the R&D in progress. The operations employ alkaline leaching technique using 
NH4HCO3 as lixiviant and H2O2 as oxidant. PVC pipes and slotted PVC filters are in use for well construction. Submersible pumps 4 
in O.D., are being used for leach liquor pumping. Regular well cleaning is carried out with HCl and HF acids. Air lift pumping is 
used both for well development and well cleaning albeit at low efficiency due to very low submergence. Leach area control is 
exercised by maintaining required injection/production imbalance and through monitor well sampling. Volume pumping is used to 
measure daily injection and production rates supported by regular flowmetery. Locally developed computer simulations software is 
used at planning and subsequent stages. The leach liquor produced contains 80 ppm U3O8 on the average in the form of uranyl tri-
carbonate anion which is fed to ion exchange columns. Raffinate from the columns contains on the average 2 g/L NH4HCO3 which is 
refortified to normal 4 g/L and pumped to ISL wellfield for injection. The resin column is eluted with NaCl and NaHCO3. Elute 
containing 40 g/L of U3O8 is then subjected to precipitation as uranium peroxide using H2O2 as precipitating agent. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The Qabul Khel Uranium Ore Deposit is located in an arid region of NWFP, Pakistan. It comprises a number 
of sizable orebodies which were explored in the early eighties. Their exploitation by conventional mining 
methods was subsequently studied which were found either high cost or hazardous due to poorly cemented 
host rock. ISL was therefore the eventual choice. Column leach studies were started in 1989 with acid and 
alkaline lixiviants. Field tests were started in 1990 on a number of five spot patterns and basic operational 
parameters pertaining to the lixiviant, oxidant, well construction, well cleaning etc. were determined. Semi-
commercial scale exploitation was started in mid 1995 and is in progress. 
 
2. GEOLOGY 
 
Qabul Khel Sandstone, about 60 m thick, is the host formation of the orebody presently under exploitation. It 
is a part of the Siwalik Group of rocks deposited as continental detrital mollasse in a foredeep basin, formed 
during the late phases of Himalayan orogeny, in middle to upper Miocene times. The Siwaliks make a thick 
sequence of alternating beds of shale and sandstone deposited by braided river systems and broadly 
categorized into lower, middle and upper Siwaliks. The upper part of the middle Siwaliks has been known to 
host interformational sources of uranium as well as reductants for formation of Qabul Khel type Uranium 
deposits. 
 
The Qabul Khel sandstone is gray coloured medium to fine grained with repeated interlayering of fine grained 
sandstone. It contains volcanic ash, organic matter and less rock fragments. The sandstone has high calcite 
content, its CaO content ranges from 2.8 to 5.9% with an average of 4.5% (Tables 1 & 2). It is interspersed 
with calcified hard sandstone lenses, 10 cm to 50 cm in thickness and several meters in length. The sandstone 
is poorly cemented, semi-consolidated, incompetent and very easily eroded. Dips in the Qabul Khel area vary 
from 20 to 45 degrees. Dip of the part of the host sandstone presently under work is 27°. 
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TABLE I.  BASELINE WATER SAMPLE ANALYSIS 
 
Parameters Results 

Temperature 
pH 
Odour 
Colour 
Taste 
Turbidity ppm silica units or NTU 
Total dissolved salts 
Calcium mg/L 
Magnesium mg/L 
Total hardness mg/L as CaCO3 
Total alkalinity mg/L as CaCO3 
Sulphate mg/L 
Chloride mg/L 
Iron total 
Conductivity um/cm or us/cm 

25°C 
8.50 
odourless 
colourless 
tasteless 
1.90 NTU 
446 
20 
35 
190 
300 
70 
45 
-- 
590 

 
 
TABLE II.  CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SANDSTONE ORE SAMPLE 
 
Component Weight % 

SiO2 
TiO2 
Al2O3 
Fe2O3 
FeO 
MnO 
CaO 
MgO 
Na2O 
K2O 
P2O5 
H2O 
H2O 
CO2 
U3O8 
U+4 
U+6 

69.81 
 0.34 
11.77 
1.43 
1.44 
0.08 
4.91 
2.11 
1.15 
1.96 
0.13 
1.41 
 0.4 
3.06 
0.076 
0.060 
0.007 

 
The Qabul Khel sandstone is underlain by Qabul Khel shale which has an average thickness of 5 m and is 
comprised of brownish grey to brown coloured mudstone frequently intercalated with silty mudstone, shale 
and siltstone. It contains rich volcanic ash and some organic matter. The sandstone is overlain by Lakka 
Manja-II shale which is 5 m thick on the average and is comprised of a grey coloured finely bedded shale. The 
overlying shale is eroded in the deposit area. 
 
The Qabul Khel orebodies are located in the southern plunging part of the Surghar anticline on the eastern 
margin of the Bannu Basin. The Bannu Basin is a structural basin formed in a folded zone as a result of a 
strong thrust from the NW during the fourth phase of the Himalayan orogenic movement. The tectonic setting 
of the basin and formation of the anticlinal structure resulted into a large number of fractures, joints and faults 
in the Qabul Khel area. The bed cutting fracture zones in the deposit area are mainly of tentional shear type 
whereas some bedding plane shear structures were also developed along the bedding planes. These structural 
imperfections are of great importance in controlling drainage pattern and movement of ground water in the 
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deposit area and which might have also influenced formation of epigenetic infiltration type uranium 
deposition in the area. 
 
3. HYDROGEOLOGY 
 
The uranium mineralization occurs in the basal part of the sandstones of different stratigraphic levels 
consisting of alternating shale and sandstone units which dip 20-45 SW. All the sandstone units are permeable 
having hydraulic conductivity of 2-4 m/d and effective porosity of 30-40% as determined from the core 
samples. Pumping tests were conducted at the present mining site for 72 hours on two sets of wells 
comprising 6 and 8 wells and the Neuman Curve Matching Method was used for computation of hydraulic 
conductivity which ranges between 2-4 m/d with an average of 3.23 m/d. Specific yield of the aquifer ranges 
from 0.194 to 0.36 with an average of 0.28. The results of the test data show that the Qabul Khel sandstone 
unit at the test sites is under unconfined conditions. The water table at the above site lies at 65 m from the 
surface. The aquifer is anisotropic which is a characteristic of fluvial deposition. 
 
The host formation has a large number of fractures, joints and faults which are filled with sand and are partly 
calcified only in the above water table zone. This has induced secondary porosity in the system along 
preferred directions which would be more than the primary porosity of the rock. This is an important 
consideration in understanding hydrological solute transport and design of ISL wellfield. 
 
4. ORE DEPOSIT 
 
The uranium deposit belongs to a multi phased reworked infiltration type which underwent continual leaching 
and migration to its present position during successive neo-tectonic uplifts and the consequent shift in the 
water table. The shape of the orebody presently under work resembles “7” with one leg parallel to water table 
and the other following the basal shale at a dip angle of 27° (Figure 1. a,b,c,d). The central portion is bulbous 
and contains about 80% of the ore. This portion is up to 24 m thick and is the richest. Average thickness of 
the orebody is 6.42 m with an average of 70 m. Depth of the orebody ranges from 68 m to 118 m from the 
surface. Average ore grade computes to 0.062% U3O8. The mineralization in the below water table zone is 
coffinite and uraninite which changes to uranophane in the oxidized zone and is found associated with the 
upper part of the underlying shale. U+4 is 86% which readily oxidizes to U+6 when exposed to atmosphere. 
The mineral assemblage includes predominant quartz, calcite, mica amphibole and clay minerals. Both ore 
and host rock are poorly cemented, largely unconsolidated and fragile. 
 
5. AMENABILITY TO IN SITU LEACHING 
 
In the first instance, application of conventional mining methods was brought under study. Open pit was 
considered by ripping and scraper loading for over burden removal and mining of the ore by power shovel. It 
was found to be high cost due to the size of the orebody, low pit slopes and the depth of orezone. Cut and fill 
slot mining was considered more suitable in view of the bad ground conditions. An experimental mining 
operation was carried out after drainage of the area with the help of tube wells and ore was successfully mined 
which was used for heap leaching studies. The large influx of water, coupled with the strata conditions, 
however, made the underground mining very hazardous. 
 
In situ leach mining was considered as a last option. Favourable factors include easy oxidative alkaline 
leaching, high porosity and permeability and ore being below water table. Negative factors include poor 
solution confinement, high dips, absence of bottom shale at places, high calcium content in water, shape of 
the orebody, water table cover of only 3 m and finally structural imperfections. 
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6. WELLFIELD PLANNING 
 
Keeping in view the unfavourable factors such as poor confinement, structural imperfections and finally 
thickness of the orebody which ranges from 0.5-24 m, it was decided to limit the distance between the 
production and injection wells to 14 m on a 5 spot pattern at 20 m grid. Reversal of injection and production 
wells was also planned due to the above mentioned factors and to reduce the dead corners to minimum. For 
this sake the injection and production wells were planned to be principally of the same design and 
construction. For leach liquor pumping, airlift being highly inefficient due to low submergence (13%), 
submersible pumps of 4 in dia. and of stainless steel body construction were selected. Computer simulation 
techniques are used to plot patterns of lixiviant sweep and to make adjustments in the wellfield planning. 
Leach area control is exercised mainly through maintaining 5% production/ejection imbalance and by 
sampling of nearby completed wells and monitor wells. 
 
Pressure injection was ruled out due to poor confinement conditions. Injection at atmospheric pressure was 
therefore planned which proved to be effective due to high hydraulic conductivity. It would, however, be used 
for part of the orebody which occurs right above the basal shale (aquiclude) to maintain high pressure gradient 
to overcome the effect of dip slope. 
 
Orezones of more than 10 m thickness are being leached in one go without any problem as yet. In case of 
metal recovery problems, the thick zones would be bifurcated by inflatable packers and would be lixiviated 
separately. Other design options had also been in view. Studies are being conducted on a seven spot pattern 
with production and injection wells having been completed respectively with 150 mm and 100 mm diameter 
PVC pipes. Distance between production and injection wells is 15 m. Different types of injection well 
completion have been made for comparative studies on the basis of their injection rate. 
 
7. WELL COMPLETIONS 
 
PVC pipes of 150 mm dia., 9.5 mm wall thickness and of 12 bar pressure rating are being used both for 
production and injection wells. PVC filter of the same size with 1 mm slots and one or two 50 # nylon wire 
mesh wraps are in use. As the open holes do not stand for long, the well has to be constructed necessarily 
within an hour. Square thread joints have, therefore, been preferred over welded joints. Bell type PVC 
solution joints with tap screws are also being used satisfactorily. 
 
Boreholes are completed to 300 mm diameter with hygel bentonite and polymer additive. Final ream in the 
ore zone is done with simple water to remove the effects of bentonite. Over drilled portion and borehole up to 
the bottom of filter is filled with fine sand. Gravel is then filled up to the top of the filter. Successively 
upwards coarse sand and fine sand fillings are made and are topped by a cement plug which extends to about 
5 m above water table (Fig. 2a). 
 
Integrity test is conducted after 24 hours by filling in water in the annular space between the borehole and the 
casing and measuring any change in the water level in the cased hole by an Am-scope. If the water stays at the 
same level in the casing, then the rest of the borehole is filled with fine sand up to the surface. Development 
of the well is done by airlift pumping and back washing for a period of about 30 hours till the discharge water 
is clear and carries no sand. 
 
For other types of well completions in practice, a borehole is drilled and reamed to top of the ore zone in 
250 mm dia. whereas in the ore zone it is completed in 200 mm dia. During well construction a packer is 
made out at the bottom of the PVC casing (150 mm dia.) which rests on the top of the 200 mm. dia. borehole. 
In this case gravel pack around the filter is not used. Upwards from the pack, the borehole is filled with 
gravel, coarse sand and fine sand, cement plug and finally with fine sand after completion of integrity testing 
(Fig. 2b). 
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8. ISL OPERATION 
 
A number of lixiviants, both acid and alkaline, have been tested at laboratory scale and during field 
experiments. Alkaline leaching was preferred due to high calcium carbonate content of the rock. Lixiviant 
containing 6 g/L of sodium carbonate and 4 g/L of sodium bicarbonate was initially used which gave good 
leaching results but high pH of the system (> 10 pH) caused the calcium carbonate to precipitate which 
virtually clogged the submersible pumps and pipes. It was replaced with sodium bicarbonate alone which 
proved successful due to effective leaching without creating any scaling problems but its cost was high. 
Subsequently, a combination of ammonium sulphate and sodium carbonate was used which is a low cost 
lixiviant. Its leaching was effective but excessive build up of sulphate ions in the leach liquor drastically 
reduced the loading capacity of the resin. Finally ammonium bicarbonate was used which proved most 
suitable due to its low cost and effective leaching. 
 
Hydrogen peroxide and oxygen were used as oxidants. Oxygen, despite being of low cost, could not be used 
effectively. It was not possible to maintain its concentration in the lixiviant at required level mainly due to low 
hydraulic pressure as the ore occurs just 3 m below water table. Hydrogen Peroxide was then used which 
proved to be effective and is relatively easy to use. 
 
At present, lixiviant is prepared by recycling the raffinate stream of ion exchange columns and maintaining 
concentration of ammonium bicarbonate at 4 g/L. Hydrogen peroxide is added at the rate of 0.7 g/L (50% 
pure). pH of the lixiviant is maintained between 7.5-8 to forestall precipitation of calcium. An inhibitor, 
Sodium Hexametaphosphate is also added in the lixiviant at 1 ppm to control calcium scaling. 
 
Lixiviant is distributed to injection wells through water flowmeters installed on distribution manifold which 
totalize daily injection. Likewise, flowmeters are installed on production wells. Flowmeters are also installed 
on main lixiviant and leach liquor lines which are being replaced with electromagnetic flowmeters/volume 
totalizers for the sake of accuracy. 
 
Response of U leaching takes about 11 days to appear, afterwards it takes 50-60 days to reach plateau U 
values which in some of the wells go as high as 550 ppm U3O8. Leach liquor, however, on average contains 
80 ppm U3O8 (Figs. 3 and 4). 
 
Well cleaning is carried out by first introducing 5-10 m3 of water in the well to create an envelope around the 
filter, then, 35% HCI is added at 20 litres/m filter length, pneumatically surged and allowed to react for five 
hours. Airlift pumping is subsequently used to clear sludge from the well. Hydroflouric acid is used only in 
case the HCl fails to open the filter. 
 
Leach liquor is pumped to the processing plant which has a series of three semi-fluodized bed ion exchange 
columns each, 1.8 m dia. and 4.8 m high, loaded with 6 m3 of resin in each column. The resin strongly basic 
anion exchange having Cl as functional group. Uranium is adsorbed on the resin in the form of [UO2(CO3)3]-

4, therefore, acid eluant which could liberate CO2 resulting in the breakup of column was ruled out, and NaCl 
2 molar along with 0.4 molar NaHCO3 was used for elution. The eluate containing 4 g/L U3O8 is subjected to 
uranium precipitation. It is carried out by adding HCl and H2O2 and finally pH adjusted with the help of 
NaOH. The precipitate is then sent to yellowcake thickeners from where it is passed through RDVF to obtain 
semi-dried cake which is then dried and packed. The final product is in the form of uranium peroxide, 
UO42H2O. The product is clean without any metal contaminants. 
 
9. COMMENTS 
 
Despite the fact that simple techniques for well completion are being employed, the ISL operation at Qabul 
Khel has met with a good measure of success judging from its metal recovery figures. Recovery in the case of 
Sections II & III is respectively 76% after 500 days and 57% after 350 days as compared to the computed 
reserves of these sections. Leaching has been completed in Section I where the first test pattern started in 
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1990. It comprises 21 injection and 9 production wells. Recovery is 115% of the estimated reserves due 
mainly to the narrow width of the orebody and consequent low reliability of the ore reserve computations and 
due to normal over sweep of the lixiviant to below cut off ore. 
 
Lixiviant injection rate/well has however remained low despite high hydraulic conductivity of the ore zone. 
This has limited the leach liquor production rate well to between 3 to 5 m3/hour. This is attributed to the use 
of drilling mud during coring and primary reaming which is supposed to have effected the permeability of the 
orezone. It is planned for replacement with starch for future well completions. Other factors include open area 
of the slotted filter which is only 5-6%, nylon wire mesh wrapping and the gravel pack. Different well 
completions are being tested to improve the injection rate. Experimental seven spot pattern presently under 
operation, however, gives a good production rate of 8 m3/hour where some of the above limiting factors have 
been changed. 
 
TABLE III. CONCENTRATION OF CALCIUM IN SLUDGE DURING CLEANING OF 
INJECTION WELL NO. IK-93 (dated 10.2.96) 
 

Batch No. Time interval Volume of sludge/water Calcium ppm pH 

01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 

18 min 
20 min 
20 min 
20 min 
20 min 
20 min 
20 min 
20 min 

279 lit 
273 lit 
293 lit 
293 lit 
293 lit 
283 lit 
296 lit 
296 lit 

2910 
1920 
1150 
  850 
  530 
  323 
  235 
  225 

3.95 
6.94 
7.06 
7.00 
7.20 
7.33 
7.48 
7.48 

 
Ca++ in lixiviant before cleaning  53 ppm 
Ca++ in lixiviant after cleaning  55 ppm 
Ca++ in the related production well 83 ppm 
Ca++ in leach composite   57 ppm 
Total Ca++ removed from the well 2.3025 kg. 

 
Calcium is also one of the critical factors which deposits in the sandstone envelope around the filter and 
reduces its conductivity. This is evident from the analysis of the sludge samples recovered during well 
cleanings (Table 3). Maximum calcium mobilization takes place in the first 2-4 months of the production, 
later on calcium content of the leach liquor drops down close to that of lixiviant level. Cumulative effect of 
subsequent calcium mobilization is reduced through regular bleed off and its removal during well cleanings. 
Its deposition in the vicinity of the well filter and its removal from the lixiviant are the subjects of current 
study. Removal of calcium from the raffinate stream, continually after regular intervals, by pH manipulation 
and through chemical means is being experimented with (Table 4). Additionally more effective and long life 
inhibitor/dispersants are under study to keep calcium in solution. A carboxylate/sulphonate copolymer has 
recently been tested which shall replace polyphosphate under use. In addition to the aforementioned factors, 
hydrogen peroxide might also be contributing to the problem. Since the leaching is carried out at atmospheric 
pressure, the release of nascent oxygen might also clog the immediate vicinity of the filter. 
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TABLE IV. CLEANING OF INJECTION WELL NO.IK-83 (dated: 29.08.1996) 
 

Batch No. Time interval Volume of sludge/water (liters) Calcium (ppm) pH 

01 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 

1150 
1200 
1250 
1300 
1350 
1400 
1450 
1500 
1550 
1575 

504.00 
670.00 
620.00 
630.00 
594.00 
580.00 
600.00 
604.00 
625.00 
325.00 

1230 
2320 
1570 
1260 
710 
670 
375 
354 
298 
263 

0.90 
1.01 
1.92 
2.33 
6.69 
6.78 
8.07 
7.91 
8.24 
8.28 

 
Before well cleaning: 
Ca++ ppm in lixiviant   = 56 ppm 
Ca++ ppm in leach of   = 54.54, 47 ppm 
Production wells attached to this well 
Total calcium produced   = 5.45 kg 
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COGEMA’S IN SITU LEACH URANIUM MINING PROJECTS, WYOMING, USA 
 
J.W. ROWSON 
COGEMA Mining Inc., Mills, 
Wyoming, United States of America 
 
Abstract 
 
Cogema Mining Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Cogema Resources Inc., operates two uranium in situ leach (ISL) mines in the 
United States of America. The Christensen mine, located in Johnson County, Wyoming, is the largest of the two operations with a 
nominal production capacity of 750 000 lbs U3O8 per year. A description of the current Christensen mine operation is provided. 
Various aspects concerning geology, hydrology, licensing, chemical processing and aquifer restoration are presented. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The Christensen Mine is currently the only producing mine in the Pumpkin Buttes Uranium, State of 
Wyoming. The mine is located in central Wyoming, approximately 170 km (102 miles) north-east of the city 
of Casper at an elevation of 1450 metres (4,700'). The topography is essentially rolling plains at the foot of the 
northern most butte of the Pumpkin Buttes. In active areas, the surface relief varies less then 50 metres (150') 
but approaches 150 metres (500') in the more rugged areas of the project. The annual precipitation rate has 
averaged 32 cm (12.5") per year and the temperature extremes range from 40°C in the summer down to –
40°C in the winter. The area is sparsely populated. Local economies are supported fundamentally by the 
grazing of sheep and cattle along with considerable oil and gas activity. A general map showing the location 
of the Christensen mine, the State of Wyoming and the United States is included as Figure 1. 
 
Exploration drilling on the current Christensen site was carried out by a number of operators from 1963 to 
1980. In 1985, Malapai Resources Company acquired 100% interest in the Christensen project. Following 
successful pilot scale testing, a wellfield was designed and constructed. This wellfield, designated as Mine 
Unit #3 was placed into commercial operation in 1989. However, due to financial difficulties, production at 
the mine site was suspended in 1990, pending the sale of the company. Malapai was purchased in 1990 by the 
large French electrical utility Electricité de France or EdF. Concurrent with the purchase of Malapai 
Resources Company, agreements were executed with TOTAL naming Total Minerals Corporation (TOMIN) 
as the operator of the Christensen Mine. A Joint Participation was also formed between Malapai and TOMIN 
which essentially resulted in Malapai and TOMIN sharing expenses and revenues for the project on a 
29%/71% basis, respectfully. After the sale to EdF, the project remained on standby until 1991. At that time 
production was resumed at the Christensen mine using only the existing Mine Unit #3 wellfield. Mine Unit #2 
development commenced in 1992 with first production obtained in February 1993. Delineation and planning 
for the future Mine Unit #4 was also initiated in 1993. However, in July 1993, COGEMA acquired the global 
nuclear assets of TOTAL. This included the Christensen Mine. In November 1993, a new company was 
formed called COGEMA Mining, Inc., to manage and operate the Christensen Mine following the terms of 
the Joint Participation. Under COGEMA Mining, Inc.'s direction, production has increased several fold. Mine 
Unit #4 was completed and placed into production in June 1994. This was followed by Mine Unit #5 in July 
1995. 
 
Currently, the Christensen Mine is producing primarily from Mine Unit #5 at a designed flow rate of 
818 m3/hr (3600 gpm). The wellfield production rate is a nominal 288 t U (750 000 lbs U3O8) per year. 
Uranium capture operations only are carried out at the Christensen plant. The loaded resin is transferred to the 
company's nearby Irigaray Mine site. This facility functions as a central processing plant and contains an 
elution, precipitation, filtration and drying circuit dedicated to the Christensen Mine. To-date, the Christensen 
Mine has produced a total of 808 tU (2.1 million lbs U3O8). Most of this production, approximately 62%, has 
been produced during the last three years under the management of COGEMA Mining, Inc. 
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2. GEOLOGY 
 
The Christensen Project is located in the Powder River Basin which is a north-south trending asymmetrical 
syncline surrounded by highlands. The surface of the basin is the sedimentary Wasatch Formation of Eocene 
age. The Paleocene age Fort Union Formation is exposed as a band around the periphery of the Wasatch and 
the inward-dipping older Paleozoic and Mesozoic Formations can be observed around the borders of the 
basin. A stratigraphic column is included as Figure 2. 
 
The uranium ore bodies are located in roll front deposits in the major host sand which is locally designated as 
the K Sand at the Christensen Project. The source of the uranium was the Precambrian granites in the 
surrounding mountains which were eroded and carried into the basin by braided streams to comprise the 
arkosic sand units. In addition, overlying volcanic deposits of Oligocene age with a high soluble uranium 
content contributed uranium to the groundwater which entered the Wasatch sands at the outcrop contact. The 
roll front deposits were formed when the solubilized uranium moved downdip through the permeable sand 
zones until a reducing environment was encountered causing the uranium to precipitate and become 
concentrated. The uranium mineralization occurs as interstitial fillings between sand grains and thin coatings 
on the sand grains. Commonly, two to five roll fronts are present in stacked position within any portion of the 
mineralized trend. 
 
The fluvial host sands are fine to coarse grained and are red (due to the oxidation of pyrite to hematite) on the 
oxidized or altered side of the roll fronts and gray on the unoxidized or unaltered side. The sand units dip to 
the northwest at one to two degrees since the projects are on the east side of the synclinal axis. The depth to 
ore ranges from 91 to 183 metres (300 to 600') due mainly to topographic changes. The average ore depth is 
approximately 131 metres (430') at the Christensen Project. The thickness of the entire sand unit can range up 
to 91 metres (300') and it is bounded above and below by gray shale or claystone. A persistent lignite marker 
bed overlying the host sand is correlatable throughout the project. 
 
The roll fronts are on the margins of the northwest-southeast oriented oxidized tongues with the 
concentrations of reserves located where the trends make a series of abrupt changes in strike. Approximately 
12 500 exploration and development holes have been drilled to delineate the reserves on the project. The 
remaining mining reserves are estimated to be over 10 million lbs U3O8. 
 
3. HYDROLOGY 
 
The uranium host sand is water saturated and is a confined, nonleaky aquifer exhibiting artesian conditions. 
The piezometric surface in the wells generally ranges from 15 to 76 metres (50 to 250') below the surface 
depending on topography. The entire host sand sequence ranging up to 91 metres (300') in thickness is 
hydrologically connected, even though numerous claystone and siltstone bases are present. The continuous 
shale layers above and below the host sand provide adequate confinement for the mining solutions and 
prevent vertical excursions. 
 
Numerous regional hydrologic tests (duration ranging from 5 to 96 hours) have been conducted on the project 
to establish the hydrologic parameters of the host sand aquifer. In addition the first overlying and underlying 
sands were monitored to determine the integrity of the confining layers. The values of the regional hydrologic 
tests can be generalized as follows: the direction of major transmissivity is generally to the northwest, 
transmissivity values average approximately 6.2 m2/day (500 gpd/ft.), horizontal permeability ranges from 
116 to 220 m Darcies and storativity values range from 7.8 × 10-5 to 1.2 × 10-3. The horizontal permeability is 
significantly greater then the vertical permeability as can be expected in a fluvial deposit. 
 
For mine design purposes, it is essential to obtain a good estimate of the expected well flow rate prior to 
development. For this purpose, the regional hydrologic pump tests have not provided reliable data at the 
Christensen Mine site. For this purpose, a series of hydrologic test wells is installed along the ore trend and 
completed as if they were production wells. Each well is pumped individually and the maximum sustained 
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flow recorded. The average flow rate of these single well pump tests is used for production planning and mine 
design purposes. All of the remaining reserves at the Christensen project have been characterized in this way. 
 
4. PILOT PLANT TESTING 
 
From mid-1986 through mid-1987, a small scale pilot wellfield test, consisting of two five spot patterns 
operated at 11 m3/hr (50 gpm), was conducted at the Christensen Project Willow Creek R&D site by Malapai 
Resources Company. Uranerz Exploration was contracted to manage and operate the pilot test using oxygen 
as the oxidant and a sodium bicarbonate lixiviant. A portable downflow ion exchange plant mounted on three 
semi-truck trailers was utilized. Following the period of mining, restoration of the aquifer was completed 
using ground water sweep, reverse osmosis treatment, reductant addition and re-circulation. The successful 
mining and restoration exhibited by the pilot testing was used as a basis for the commercial license 
application. 
 
5. COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS 
 
5.1. Environmental licensing 
 
Commercial in situ uranium mining in Wyoming requires project approvals from both state and federal 
regulatory agencies. The primary state agency responsible for uranium mining is the Wyoming Department of 
Environmental Quality (WDEQ), Land Quality Division. The primary federal agency that regulates uranium 
processing and radiation safety is the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). Other state agencies that issue 
permits or approvals necessary for various portions of the in situ mining process are the Wyoming State 
Engineer's Office, Air and Water Quality Divisions of the WDEQ, and the State Historical Preservation 
Office (SHPO). Other federal agencies involved in the permitting process are the Bureau of Land 
Management (on federally owned surface), U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and the Mine Safety and Health 
Administration (MSHA). The preparation of permit and license application documents involves about a one 
year period, which includes baseline data collection and project engineering plans and specifications. The 
approval of the applications typically takes approximately one year, but can take longer depending upon the 
quality of the application presented, the experience level of reviewing regulatory agency staff, and the 
political climate at the time of submittal. Table 1 provides a summary of the regulatory agencies responsible 
for in situ uranium mining in Wyoming, along with the permits required and expected time frames for 
application preparation and approval. 
 
The commercial permit and license applications for the Christensen Mine were submitted to the regulatory 
agencies in January, 1989. Approvals of the WDEQ Permit to Mine and NRC Source Material License were 
received in September, 1989, only nine months after submittal. Approval for operations in the first wellfield, 
Mine Unit 3, was received shortly thereafter, in December, 1989. Operations within Mine Unit 3 commenced 
in April, 1989. 
 
5.2. Commercial construction 
 
5.2.1. Wellfield design and construction 
 
Truck mounted contract drilling rigs are used for the installation of the recovery, injection, and monitor wells 
at the projects. Initially, a 12.7 cm (5") diameter pilot hole is drilled and geophysical logging is completed. 
The geophysical logs are used by the geologist for the completion decisions necessary on each well. To 
complete a recovery or an injection well, identical procedures are used. 
 
The hole is reamed to a 20 cm (7 7/8") diameter and schedule 40 PVC casing with a 12.7 cm (5") outside 
diameter is installed through the mineralization. The annular space between the hole and the casing is then 
cemented from bottom to top. The selected mineralized zones are made available to future leach solutions by 
underreaming to a diameter of 26.7 cm (10.5") through the casing and cement. The well is cleaned by air 
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lifting and swabbing. The final step is a pressure-based integrity test to provide assurance that there are no 
leaks in the casing string. 
 
TABLE I.  SUMMARY OF APPROVALS NECESSARY FOR INITIATION OF COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS IN 
WYOMING 
 

AGENCY PERMIT/APPROVAL PREPARATION/APPROVAL 
PERIOD 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(NRC) 

Source Material License 24 months 

Department of Environmental Quality 
(WDEQ) 
 

Permit to Mine (LQD, WQD) 
- Baseline Programmes 
- Mine/Reclamation Plans 
- UIC Aquifer Exemption 
 
Wastewater Management (WQD) 
- Evaporation Pond Permits 
- NPDES (restoration) 
- Industrial Stormwater NPDES 
- Disposal Well 
 
Drying Facilities (AQD) 
- Permit to Construct 
- Dryer Operations Permit 

24 months 
 
 
 
 
 
3 months 
3 months 
3 months 
6 months 
 
 
4 months 
4 months 

State Engineer's Office Groundwater Appropriations 
- Wellfield Block Permits 
- Monitor Well Permits 
 
Surface Water Appropriations 
- Reservoir Construction Permit 
- Temporary Water Haul 

 
2 months 
2 months 
 
 
4 months 
1 month 

Bureau of Land Management Operations Authorization  24 months (concurrent with 
WDEQ) 

State Historical Preservation Office Cultural Resources Clearance 4 months 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 404 Permit Authorizations 1 month 
County Planning Office Leach Field Construction Permit 2 months 
Mine Safety & Health Administration Mine Registration 

- Training Plan Approval 
 
1 month 

NRC and WDEQ Mine Unit Authorization 
- Baseline Water Quality 
Acquisition 
- Aquifer Characterization (pump 
test) 

2 months (agency approval) 
4 to 6 months 
 
2 months 

 
The earlier wellfield design was based on five-spot patterns where the injection wells are located on the 
corners of a square 29.5 metres (85') on a side with a recovery well at the center. Approximately 35 recovery 
wells and 45 injection wells are individually piped into a centrally placed skid-mounted module building 
using polyethylene pipe. The pipe is buried to a depth of 0.6 metres (2') for improved wellfield access and for 
freeze protection. There has been some experimentation with larger pattern sizes. Also, in the most recent 
developments, there has been a trend toward constructing irregularly shaped patterns consisting of parallel 
line drives that conform to the shape of the ore body rather then uniformly shaped five-spot patterns. 
 
Each well head is covered by a small insulated fiber glass box also to provide freeze protection. A 2 to 10 
horsepower submersible pump set on a 3.8 to 5.1 cm (1.5 to 2.0") polyethylene pipe is installed in each 
recovery well. Inside the module building each well has a flow meter, pressure gauge, and all necessary 
valving. A start/stop box for each recovery well is also located in the building. The individual lines from the 
recovery wells enter a manifold on one side of the building and the lines from the injection wells are joined to 
a manifold on the other side. Flow meters giving both rate and total readings are located on the 15.2 cm (6") 
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polyethylene module feeder lines inside the building. Oxygen is added to the injection solution at each 
module building. The module injection and recovery feeder lines are buried and connect to the main 30.5 cm 
(12") polyethylene truckline which deliver the solution to and from the Christensen satellite plant. Each 
module building can be isolated from the main truckline by butterfly valves. 
 
5.2.2. Processing plant design and construction 
 
The process used at the Christensen Mine is summarized by Figure 3. It involves seven process steps that are 
carried out in two processing plants. The uranium leaching and capturing processes are controlled at the 
Christensen Satellite Plant. The process calls for the utilization of sodium bicarbonate in combination with 
oxygen to mobilize uranium in the form of uranyl dicarbonate. The uranium is captured at the satellite plant 
using a strong base ion exchange resin. When fully loaded, the resin is physically transferred to the Irigaray 
Central Plant which houses the equipment for all subsequent process steps. The elution process introduces a 
concentrated solution of sodium chloride and sodium bicarbonate which displaces the uranyl dicarbonate 
from the resin sites. The precipitation process consists of destroying the uranyl dicarbonate complex with 
hydrochloric acid, and the creation of a uranyl peroxide precipitate by the introduction of hydrogen peroxide. 
The precipitated uranium or yellowcake is then filtered and the cake sent to a thickener. From the thickener, 
the yellowcake slurry is fed to a thermal dryer. The discharge from the dryer is a free flowing yellow powder 
which is packaged in 45 gallon (208 litre) steel drums. The finished product is shipped to the conversion 
facility as designated by the purchasing client. The chemical equations describing this process are presented in 
Figure 4. 
 

ORE BODY REACTIONS 
 

Oxidation:  2UO2(s) + O2 + 2H2O  →  2UO2
2+ + 4OH- 

Complexation:  UO22+ + 2HCO3
- + 2OH-  →  UO2(CO3)2

2- + 2H2O 
 

PROCESS PLANT REACTIONS 
Ion Exchange: 
— Loading*: 2RCl + UO2(CO3)2

2-  →  R2UO2(CO3)2 + 2Cl- 
— Elution*: R2UO2(CO3)2 + 2Cl- + HCO3

- + OH-  → 
 2RCl + UO2(CO3)3

4- + H2O 
 *Resin denoted as “R” in equations 

Precipitation: 
— Acidification: UO2(CO3)3

4- + 6H+  →  UO2
2+ + 3H2O +3CO2(g) 

— Precipitation: UO2
2+ + H2O2  →  UO4(s) + 2H+ 

— Neutralization: UO4(s) + H+ + NaOH  →  UO4(s) + Na+ + H2O 
 

FIG. 4.  Chemistry of in situ leaching and processing of uranium at the Christensen mine. 
 
For the Christensen Mine process, the elution, acidification, precipitation and filtration processes are not 
continuous processes. The elution of uranium from the resin is accomplished by progressively advancing the 
contents of four strip solution tanks through the resin in the elution column on a batch basis. The content of 
the strip solution tanks varies in uranium grade from fresh strip solution to low, medium and high uranium 
contents. The elution process begins by passing the high uranium strip solution through the elution column, 
the eluant from this would report to the subsequent precipitation steps. Next, the medium uranium grade strip 
solution is passed through the column. The eluant from this elution is stored in the previously high uranium 
content tank. The resin is then eluted with the low grade uranium strip solution with the eluant to be stored in 
the medium uranium grade tank. This process is repeated a total of four times until the contents of each strip 
solution tank has advanced to the next uranium content level and a new fresh strip solution has been prepared. 
This simplified process is utilized to reduce capital construction costs. The initial elution in the cycle tends to 
maximize uranium elution and suppress vanadium elution from the resin. At the end of the elution cycle, the 
resin contains mostly vanadium and very little uranium. To prevent the accumulation of vanadium on the 
resin and in the final yellowcake product, the vanadium is scrubbed off the resin in a fifth batch elution with 
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hydrochloric acid. The eluant from this step reports to the wastewater disposal stream. Since the elution step 
is conducted on a batch basis, the subsequent steps of acidification, precipitation and filtration are also 
preformed on a batch basis. However, the yellowcake drying circuit operates continuously. The large 
yellowcake thickener acts as a surge vessel for the dryer feed material. 
 
The initial Christensen satellite plant was constructed in 1989 by Malapai Resources Co. The pressurized 
downflow ion exchange system was comprised of two mild steel 2.43 metre diameter by 3.65 metre (8' × 12') 
sand filters and four 2.43 metre diameter by 3.65 metre (8' × 12') mild steel ion exchange columns. The 
nominal capacity was 568 m3/hr (2500 gpm). This was later expanded to 818 m3/hr (3600 gpm) in 1996 by 
COGEMA Mining, Inc. by installing an additional sand filter and two additional downflow ion exchange 
columns. A small reverse osmosis unit rated at 23 m3/hr (100 gpm) is included to process the wellfield bleed. 
The permeate from this unit is required for reagent make-up. The sodium bicarbonate reagent is prepared in 
the reagent make-up area from sodium carbonate dissolution and pH adjustment using carbon dioxide. The 
wellfield lixiviant strength is maintained at a constant level of approximately 1700 ppm NaHCO3. The make-
up reagent is pressure injected into the barren lixiviant line. After the point of injection, the barren lixiviant 
flow is passed through an array of 1 µm bag filters to prevent any fine particulates from being sent to the 
wellfield. A general arrangement of the Christensen satellite plant is shown in Figure 5. 
 
The original Irigaray plant was constructed in 1976 by Wyoming Minerals Inc., a subsidiary of Westinghouse. 
In 1979, a second building was added to accommodate the yellowcake dryer and packaging facilities. Both 
buildings are approximately 24.3 metres by 91.4 metres (80' × 300'). Commercial processing activities by 
Wyoming Minerals ceased in these areas in 1981. In 1989, Malapai constructed the elution and precipitation 
circuit to accommodate the Christensen mine within the second building. COGEMA Mining, Inc. refurbished 
and began operating the yellowcake drying circuit in 1994. A general arrangement of the equipment used 
today to process Christensen product at the Irigaray central plant is shown in Figure 6. The elution circuit 
consists of one 1.83 metre (6') diametre by 3.66 metre (12') rubber lined mild steel elution column and four 
45.5 m3 (12 000 gallon) FRP (fiber reinforced plastic) eluant tanks. Precipitations are also carried out in four 
45.5 m3 (12 000 gallon) FRP tanks. A 2 m3 (75 ft3) filter press was installed to wash soluble contaminates and 
remove excess water from the yellowcake. The yellowcake thickener is 5.5 metres (18') in diameter and is 
filtered with a 45° cone. Total capacity is 261 m3 (69 000 gallons). A progressive cavity pump, mounted on 
the bottom of the cone, continuously feeds the dryer circuit. The dryer itself is a triple hearth rotary furnace of 
10 million BTU capacity. 
 
5.2.3. Wastewater disposal 
 
License conditions classify two types of wastewater depending on the source of origin. These are: wastewater 
that is generated from uranium production or processing activities and wastewater that originates from aquifer 
restoration operation. Pertaining to disposal options, the wastewater from production activities cannot be 
discharged; while wastewater from restoration operations can be provided the effluent meets strict water 
quality requirements. As a consequence, these wastewater streams are processed independently in two 
wastewater handling facilities. 
 
Zero discharge of production wastewater is achieved by evaporation in lined evaporation ponds. Some of 
these ponds are fitted with large spray evaporation units to enhance the evaporation rate. The concentrated 
brine from the ponds reports to a deep disposal well. The well is permitted to inject into the Teckla Formation 
approximately 2 225 metres (7 300') below the surface. 
 
The restoration wastewater is primarily discharged as a surface effluent. However, the water quality must 
meet strict water quality standards. This is controlled by the State of Wyoming through a surface discharge 
permit which is renewed every five years. Currently, the restoration wastewater must be processed through a 
reverse osmosis water purification plant in order for the effluent to be in compliance with the surface 
discharge water quality standards. Approximately 75% of the volume of the restoration effluent is surface 
discharged in this manner. The remainder, as a “brine” from the water purification plant, reports to restoration 
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evaporation ponds. Ultimately, concentrated fluids from these ponds will be combined with processing 
wastewater and report to the deep disposal well. A summary of the wastewater disposal process is provided in 
Figure 7. 
 
6. ENVIRONMENTAL AND RADIATION SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 
 
The primary environmental considerations for in situ uranium mining are associated with the control of the 
injected lixiviant during mining, and restoring the aquifer back to usable conditions after mining. The 
objective for in situ mining is to contain the mining solution within the ore zones to be mined to achieve the 
highest contact with the ore. When achieved, this objective also eliminates potential environmental problems 
such as lixiviant migrating away from the wellfield (called an excursion) and lixiviant being injected into 
unmineralized zones. Both could contribute to problems with cleaning up the groundwater after mining. 
Accordingly, COGEMA uses several methods to assure that lixiviant does not migrate from the zones being 
mined, as follows: 
 
— Operationally, the lixiviant is controlled through balancing the wellfield and by recovering slightly 

more mining solution than is injected, thus resulting in a bleed from the wellfield that is treated as 
wastewater. By recovering more than is injected, a gradient towards the wellfield is created, and the 
tendency is for native groundwater to move inwards, rather than lixiviant moving out. 

— Cased injection and recovery wells are logged, calipered and pressure tested to assure that they are 
completed in the correct horizons, and to assure they do not leak during operation. 

— A series of monitor wells are installed within the host sand completely encircling the wellfield, and in 
the first aquifers overlying and underlying the host sand. These monitor wells are sampled every two 
weeks during operation and analyzed for chemicals indicative of lixiviant. If the monitor wells test 
positive for lixiviant, corrective action is instituted generally consisting of over-recovery within the 
adjacent wellfield. 

 
Although the in situ process is an enclosed process, involving little contact with the mining solutions or 
product, radiation safety is a large component of the overall safety programme at our mine sites. The facilities 
and processes are regulated by the NRC, and COGEMA maintains an extensive radiation protection 
programme. The radiation safety staff administers the programme which includes personnel training, 
personnel alpha monitoring, bioassay, personnel gamma monitoring (through TLD badges), air sampling for 
uranium particulate and radon daughters, employee exposure calculations, alpha/gamma surveys of equipment 
for release off site, respiratory protection, daily inspections, dryer stack emissions testing and maintenance of 
employee exposures as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA). Additionally, environmental monitoring of 
effluents from the processes is conducted, specifically in air, surface water, soils and vegetation adjacent to 
the plant sites. The occupational exposure associated with our in situ operations is very low. For example, for 
mine operations in 1996 the total occupational dose (internal dose plus external dose) averaged 0.527 mSv 
(52.7 mrem), or 1% of the allowable occupational dose. 
 
7. AQUIFER RESTORATION AND DECOMMISSIONING 
 
7.1. Aquifer restoration 
 
At the end of mining in a particular wellfield, several chemical parameters of the pre-mining groundwater 
quality will be left elevated above baseline conditions. The increase in concentration of the parameters is due 
to two primary sources. The first source consists of the chemical reagents added to the circulating 
groundwater to accomplish the leaching and complexing of the uranium. These reagents contain ions such as 
sodium, bicarbonate, oxygen and chloride. The second source of elevated parameters originates with the same 
oxidation process underground which releases the uranium ions from the host rock. In addition to uranium, 
other ions are liberated such as sulfates and various metal oxides. Reducing these two categories of elevated 
chemical parameters in the groundwater to a condition similar to background, or baseline conditions, is the 
overall objective of the restoration plan. If it is determined during the restoration process that reaching this 
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goal is technically and economically impractical, then the groundwater will, at a minimum, be restored to the 
pre-mining use suitability classification as determined by the baseline water quality or local uses of the water. 
 
Specific restoration criteria are established prior to mining for each mining unit by computing an average 
water quality baseline for representative wells on a frequency of one restoration well per four acres of 
wellfield area. On a parameter by parameter basis, the average of the pre-mining (baseline) values from the 
restoration sampling wells in a mining unit are compared to the average post-restoration values from the same 
restoration sampling wells to assess the restoration results. If a parameter is not restored to average baseline 
concentrations, then the values will be compared to the use suitability standards. The groundwater at 
Christensen has been classified by the state as drinking water. 
 
The restoration plan for the Christensen Mine consists of the removal and disposal of one pore volume of 
groundwater (called groundwater sweep), the treatment five (5) pore volumes of groundwater with reverse 
osmosis, with reinjection of the resulting permeate and disposal of the brine, and the addition of reductant 
during the reverse osmosis phase. The active restoration period will be followed by a period where the 
groundwater is monitored to document the stability of the final restoration results achieved. 
 
— Groundwater sweep — Groundwater sweep will be the initial step in the restoration of a mining unit. 

Groundwater sweep consists of pumping from the wellfield recovery wells with no reinjection of the 
groundwater, resulting in a total withdrawal of existing lixiviant. The groundwater sweep lowers the 
total dissolved solids (TDS) in the wellfield not only by removing the higher TDS waters, but also by 
pulling in native low TDS groundwater surrounding the wellfields. 

 
Groundwater sweep is typically limited by the amount of groundwater that can be removed on a 
continuous basis without drawing down the formation piezometric head below the pumps. At 
Christensen, the planned groundwater sweep restoration rate is 68 m3/hr (300 gpm). All water 
removed during groundwater sweep will either be treated for uranium and radium-226 removal and 
surface discharged under an NPDES permit, or evaporated and eventually disposed of via deep well 
injection. The removal of the one pore volume through groundwater sweep will essentially pull in all 
lixiviant to the wellfield where it can be treated with the next process, reverse osmosis. 

 
— Water treatment with reverse osmosis — The second phase of the restoration programme is the 

treatment of the wellfield solutions with reverse osmosis and reinjection of the treated solutions. The 
reverse osmosis unit is quite effective at lowering metals and overall TDS concentrations, with 
removal efficiencies of about 90 to 95%. Solutions incoming from the wellfield will be treated to 
lower the pH, then sent through the reverse osmosis unit where the water is filtered through cellulose 
acetate membranes under pressure. The water exiting the reverse osmosis unit consists of a clean 
water fraction (permeate) and the concentrated impurities (brine). Depending upon the desired 
concentrations of the incoming water quality, the permeate:brine ratio will range from 70:30 to 90:10. 

 
The planned wellfield flow rate during the reverse osmosis phase is expected to be 114 m3/hr 
(500 gpm). Five pore volumes will be treated during the reverse osmosis phase. Oxygen scavengers 
such as hydrogen sulfide gas or sodium sulfide will be added to the injected permeate in low 
concentrations to remove oxygen entrained in the permeate and to reduce the overall oxidizing 
conditions existing in the production zone. 

 
— Reductant addition — The baseline conditions of the uranium-bearing host rock are characterized by a 

natural reducing environment in which trace elements such as arsenic, selenium, vanadium and 
uranium are essentially insoluble. With the introduction of an oxidant during the mining process, 
uranium and other trace elements are solubilized. To restore all elements to baseline conditions 
following uranium removal, it may be necessary to re-establish the reducing environment which 
prevailed prior to mining. Mobilized trace elements would likely be reduced to baseline levels with 
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time as the aquifer equilibrates after restoration. However, in order to demonstrate groundwater 
restoration to the agencies in the short term, the addition of a reductant may be necessary. 

 
— Stability monitoring — After the restoration in a mining unit has been achieved to baseline 

groundwater conditions, a post-restoration monitoring programme will be initiated to assess the 
stability of the restored area. Wells to be sampled for this programme are the same wells sampled for 
baseline water quality and restoration success determinations. The wells will be sampled once a month 
for a one year period, or until stability is verified. The acceptance of the wellfield stability success is 
based on the lack of significant increasing trends in the water quality data, and will be a joint decision 
between the WDEQ, NRC and COGEMA. After concurrence from the WDEQ and NRC that the 
restoration and stability goals have been met, decommissioning and surface reclamation of the 
restored wellfield area will be initiated. 

 
7.2. Decommissioning and surface reclamation 
 
Reclamation at the Christensen site entails several phases. Decommissioning and reclamation of depleted 
wellfields begins within one year after agency approval of groundwater restoration and stability. This provides 
a schedule of continuous mining, aquifer restoration and surface reclamation. When all aquifer restoration is 
completed and approved, the process plant, evaporation ponds, disposal well(s), and wellfield access roads, 
plus the last remaining wellfield, are to be decommissioned. After decommissioning is finished and approved, 
surface earthwork is to be completed and the areas revegetated. Details on each phase of surface reclamation 
are provided below: 
 
— Decommissioning — Decommissioning is accomplished in accordance with an approved 

decommissioning plan and the most current applicable WDEQ and NRC rules and regulations, permit 
and license stipulations and amendments in effect at the time of decommissioning activities. There is 
also landowner involvement in regards to the final disposition of the process plant, office buildings, 
roads and some wells (the landowner has asked that the buildings be decontaminated and turned over 
to them for livestock operations; they also wish that certain roads and water wells be left intact for 
their use). The general decommissioning activities anticipated are: 

 
1) Removal of all buried piping, electrical service, wellheads, module buildings and associated 

equipment from the wellfields. Plug and abandon all wells. 
2) Removal from the site of all contaminated equipment and materials to an approved licensed 

facility for disposal or reuse/relocation to an operational site. 
3) Radiological surveys and sampling of grounds associated with the wellfield areas, soils underneath 

the plant foundations and evaporation ponds, and surrounding pipelines, roadways and the 
disposal well. Soils found to be contaminated above the limits will be removed and disposed of at 
the licensed disposal facility. 

 
— Earthwork — Due to the nature of ISL operations, very little construction activities takes place which 

requires contouring during reclamation. The only area anticipated to require major contouring during 
reclamation is the evaporation pond area. When the ponds are reclaimed, the embankments are dozed 
and the ponds backfilled to grade with embankment material. After backfilling, the pond area is to be 
graded to original contours, then topsoiled with topsoil stockpiled during construction. 

 
Access roads to and within the wellfields are to be reclaimed by removing all gravel from the road 
surface, then ripping and blading the area to original contours. Next, topsoil stored in the borrow 
ditches is to be re-applied to the road surfaces. The wellfield access roads to be decommissioned will 
depend on the landowner's desires for some of the roads to remain unreclaimed. It is planned to leave 
the primary access route to the process plant unreclaimed at the landowner’s request. 
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Topsoil is not stripped from wellfield areas, therefore little earthwork is required after 
decommissioning and prior to revegetation. Surface preparation is accomplished as needed to blend 
any disturbed areas into the contour of the surrounding landscape. Some cut and fill areas or terracing 
may be necessary during wellfield construction due to unworkable slope conditions (topsoil will be set 
aside in these cases). These areas are to be reworked to approximate original contours, and any 
stripped topsoil replaced. 

 
— Revegetation practices — The final seed mix to be used for revegetation consists of native grass 

species. A mulch cover crop such as winter wheat or barley may also be seeded to provide erosion 
control while the grass species establish themselves. Areas where greater erosion control is needed 
may be mulched with native hay or straw at the rate of approximately two tons per acre. All seeding 
activities are conducted after October 15 or prior to April 15 (but not in the presence of frozen 
ground). 

 
It should be noted that the State of Wyoming, WDEQ, and the NRC require companies to post a reclamation 
bond, or other method of financial surety, in the amount of the estimated cost required to restore all affected 
groundwater and to perform decommissioning and surface reclamation requirements. COGEMA currently 
maintains a letter of credit established in favor of the State of Wyoming for the full amount of anticipated 
restoration and reclamation costs. 
 
8. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The Christensen mine is a prominent ISL uranium production facility in the State of Wyoming. The project 
included a small alkaline leach pilot plant operation that successfully demonstrated aquifer restoration. 
Commercial licensing was obtained in 1989 and the project was placed into production later that year. For the 
past three years, the project has been managed by Cogema Mining Inc. The production rate has risen 
dramatically during this period. To-date, the mine has met all environmental and regulatory commitments. 
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CROW BUTTE ISL URANIUM MINE : WELLFIELDS FROM DESIGN 
THROUGH OPERATION 
 
R.H. KNODE 
Crow Butte Resources, Incorporated 
Crawford, Nebraska, United States of America 
 
Abstract 
 
The Crow Butte In-Situ Leach (ISL) Uranium Project, located in northwest Nebraska, USA, is one of six commercial ISL projects 
currently in operation in the United States. Commercial mining commenced at Crow Butte in the spring of 1991 and has increased 
steadily in flow rate and production each year. The total number of wells installed through July 1996 is approximately 1140. Many of 
these wells are in operation today either as mining wells, production zone aquifer restoration wells or as part of the extensive 
groundwater monitoring network. Due to the need to continually replace mining wells as reserves diminish in operating wellfields, 
ISL operations typically devote a large percentage of their annual expenditures toward the wellfield component of the project. This 
amount can be forty to fifty percent of the total cash costs. Additionally, the success of any particular ISL operation is heavily 
dependent on the performance of the wellfield supplying “ore” in the form of uraniferous solutions to the recovery plant. Crow Butte 
Resources, Inc., operator of the Crow Butte Project, has successfully developed and implemented a specific programme to maximize 
the wellfield operations. This begins with detailed interpretation of the geology and preliminary wellfield design. The process 
continues with hands on construction and construction management of all wells and wellfield surface equipment. The culmination of 
the successful wellfield is the development and implementation of operating practices which move solutions from the production 
aquifer to the recovery plant and back with maximum efficiency while still maintaining the safeguards and controls required by 
regulatory agencies. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Previous papers presented on the Crow Butte Project have been case histories of the project [1, 2]. This paper 
will focus only on the wellfields at Crow Butte, and the strategies used to successfully operate this critical 
component of an ISL mine. 
 
The project is located about 4 miles (6.5 km) southeast of the small town of Crawford, Nebraska at an 
elevation of 3900 feet (1190 m). The rolling plains topography, with local relief of less than 100 feet (30 m), 
is typical of western Nebraska and the land surface is used primarily for live stock grazing, and the growing of 
hay and wheat. The annual average precipitation is 15.5 inches (39.5 cm), and the temperature extremes are 
+110 degrees Fahrenheit (43 degrees Centigrade) summer and –31 degrees Fahrenheit (–35°C) winter. 
 
The Crow Butte project is held and operated by Crow Butte Resources, Inc. (CBR) under a Joint Venture and 
Operating Agreement to which CBR is a party. The owner of the underlying mineral rights is Crow Butte 
Land Company, a subsidiary of CBR. The beneficial owners of the project, and the owners of all production, 
are: 57.7% Uranerz U.S.A., Inc. (wholly owned by Uranerz Exploration and Mining Limited), 32.3% Geomex 
Minerals, Inc. (wholly owned by Cameco Corporation), and 10% Kepco Resources America, Ltd. (wholly 
owned by Korea Electric Power Company). 
 
In 1991, initial flow rate from the wellfields to the recovery plant was approximately 1150 gallons per minute 
(254 m3/h). Since the beginning of commercial operations the wellfield flow rate has grown steadily to 
3500 gallons per minute (774 m3/h). The annual production has grown from 234 000 lbs U3O8 (90 tU) to 
729 000 lbs U3O8 (280 tU). The current plan for the Crow Butte Mine is to increase flow and production to 
5000 gallons per minute (1106 m3/h) and 1 000 000 lbs U3O8 (385 tU) per year by the 1998. 
 
The success of any ISL operation is highly dependent upon the success of the wellfield. Typically, forty to 
fifty percent of an annual budget is devoted to wellfield installation and wellfield operating costs. To insure a 
successful wellfield, detail must be paid to several key items. For the purpose of this paper, these items will be 
broken down into three main categories: Design, Construction and Operations. With continual attention to 
each of these vital aspects of an ISL operation, the Crow Butte Mine has become the most productive ISL 
uranium mine in the world when measured on a pounds mined per employee per year basis [3]. 
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2. DESIGN 
 
At the Crow Butte Project, exploration and development drilling was conducted from 1979 through 1985 [4]. 
This resulted in drill hole spacing of 200 feet × 200 feet (61 m) over many parts of the ore body. In some areas 
drill hole spacing was 200 feet (61 m) × 400 feet (102 m) or greater. The first step in the wellfield design, also 
referred to as development drilling, is to reduce drill hole spacing to 100 feet × 100 feet (30.5 m) and in some 
cases the drill hole spacing is reduced to 50 feet (15 m) along the drill fence. A trade off always exists 
between the cost for development drill holes and obtaining the necessary quantity of geologic information 
required for geologic interpretation. The final objective is to reasonably minimize development drilling 
expenditures while gathering enough information to perform accurate geologic interpretation. The 
characteristics of each ore body will ultimately dictate the proper drill hole spacing. 
 
The information collected in the development drilling stage allows geologists to map the various roll fronts in 
detail. Several roll fronts are stacked vertically in the Crow Butte ore body and each one is identified and 
mapped separately. Ore reserve estimates are calculated using a grade/thickness contouring method and again, 
the reserves in each roll front are estimated separately. In map view the fronts can be observed occurring 
alone, or more commonly they are stacked vertically with other roll fronts. 
 
With the final pre-construction ore reserves estimates and detailed geologic interpretation in hand, the process 
of pattern design begins. CBR uses a variety of well pattern geometries and well spacing. Several pattern 
types such as five spots, seven spots and alternating single line drive may all be used in the same mine unit. 
The configuration of the patterns is highly dependant upon the nature of the ore. It is obvious that more 
injection wells installed for each producer, provides better, more uniform flow distribution across the ore in 
that particular pattern. A cost-benefit analysis should be performed to determine the proper size and geometry 
of mining patterns verses flow distribution and cost of well construction. This is difficult on ore bodies with 
no operating data, but as more operating and production data are obtained throughout the life of the mine, 
these data can be analysed and used in refining the wellfield pattern design criteria. 
 
Flow modeling of the preliminary wellfield patterns is also employed to test the coverage of the ore by the 
various well spacing and geometries. Topography must also be taken into account in certain locations. During 
the entire planning process, from estimating reserves through flow modeling, the roll fronts are tracked 
separately. This becomes particularly difficult but extremely important during the flow modeling stage of the 
process. It is common for a single injection or production well to be mining the mineralization in two or more 
stacked fronts. Care must be taken to contact all the ore grade material in the separate fronts while at the same 
time minimizing the total number of wells to be installed. 
 
Once the preliminary design has been completed, the delineation drilling/well completion stage begins. All 
planned wells are drilled initially with a 5.25 inch (133 mm) drill bit. The un-cased drill hole is logged with a 
geophysical instrument to determine depth and thickness of the ore sand, depth and thickness to the 
mineralization, relative differences in the permeabilities of the ore sand and the vertical deviation of the drill 
hole. The geophysical logging tool used at the Crow Butte Mine can record gamma, single point resistance, 
self potential, neutron-neutron (optional) and vertical deviation. If the results of the geophysical log indicate 
mineralization and geologic conditions are generally the same as predicted, the drill hole will be reamed or 
enlarged to 8 inches (203 mm) for completion as a well. If the geophysical log indicates something different 
than anticipated, the drill hole will be abandoned with bentonite abandonment fluid. The abandoned drill hole 
may occasionally be completed as a well at a later date if warranted by information from adjacent drill holes. 
 
All holes drilled, whether completed as a well or abandoned, provide additional geologic information which is 
put into the existing database. This requires constant updating of the geologic interpretation and subsequently 
the wellfield design is changing slightly with each new hole drilled. Once the wells have all been completely 
installed in a given area, the process of selecting the appropriate screen intervals begins. Due to the 
occurrence of several stacked roll fronts in the ore body, the process is critical and painstaking. Geologists and 
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wellfield engineers work jointly to interpret geology, hydrology and uranium mineralization all of which will 
be impacted by the interval which is eventually opened. Additional flow modeling may be generated at this 
stage to assure that each well or group of wells will contact the appropriate ore zones. The modeling 
programme in use at the Crow Butte Mine is capable of modeling flow in several horizons at one time. 
 
3. CONSTRUCTION 
 
Crow Butte Resources contracts the well drilling and completion work to an outside contractor. The 
contractor provides well maintained equipment and qualified operators. Crow Butte geologic and wellfield 
personnel work very closely with the drilling contractor. The result is a well installation crew which is staffed 
by employees of the CBR and the contractor. This integrated approach has been quite successful at Crow 
Butte in maintaining quality control and construction efficiency. 
 
All wells installed at Crow Butte are cased using polyvinyl chloride pipe with an inside diameter of 4.5 inches 
(114 mm) and outside diameter of 5.0 inches (127 mm). The polyvinyl chloride provides adequate strength to 
protect against well failure at depths up to 1000 feet (305 m) or greater. It can handle the pressure associated 
with injection activities common at North American ISL facilities. Finally polyvinyl chloride is highly 
chemical resistant. The combination of the above properties together with the low cost relative to stainless 
steel or fiberglass make polyvinyl chloride the material of choice for U.S., ISL operations. 
 
At Crow Butte the screen intervals are opened to the formation using a technique called under-reaming. The 
well casing is installed and cement grouted completely through the Chadron Formation which is the ore 
bearing horizon. Once the screen interval is selected, the under-reaming tool is lowered into the annulus of the 
well casing on conventional drilling pipe. At the selected screen interval elevation, the cutting blades are 
opened by engaging the system’s mud pump. The drill pipe with the under-reaming tool attached is rotated 
rapidly and the interval is cut open or under-reamed. Considerable care must be taken by the drill rig operator. 
The under-reamer, when not properly used, can cause severe and irreparable damage to the well casing. When 
completed, the under-reamer has mechanically cut away the well casing, cement grout and approximately one 
inch (25 mm) of the sand face of the annulus of the original drill hole. This provides a clean sandstone 
surface, free of drilling muds or fluids which will efficiently allow the flow of mining solutions. Finally, the 
appropriate length of screen is placed into the opening and held in place with a packer assembly. Screen 
material is either stainless steel or polyvinyl chloride. 
 
Once the well screen is placed at the appropriate interval, the well is stimulated using a process referred to as 
air lifting. Using an air compressor and drop pipe, the water is surged from the well in order to remove the 
residual drilling mud and fine sand and silt particles of the formation. As the process continues, the fine 
material is removed allowing the larger sand particles to form a natural sand pack, or filter, around the well 
screen. The process continues until conductivity measurements indicate the water quality from the well is 
consistent with the known water quality of the overall formation. 
 
 
The down hole and surface equipment involved in the wellfield are installed and constructed by CBR 
personnel. A full time crew is dedicated exclusively to wellfield construction. This crew is responsible for 
installing submersible production pumps and wire along with the standard well head piping and well head 
protection. The wellfield construction crew installs all piping from well head to wellfield houses and ties the 
well houses into the overall trunk line system which feeds the recovery plant. 
 
Production wells are equipped with 4 inch (102 mm) diameter, stainless steel submersible pumps. Flow rates 
are sized depending on the hydrologic characteristics of the well, and range from 20 to 50 gallons per minute 
(4.4–11 m3/h). The submersible pumps are suspended on 2 inch (51 millimeter) polyvinyl chloride pipe. 
Injection wells are fitted with a 1.25 inch (32 mm) injection stinger to facilitate the delivery of oxygen to the 
injection zone. Each injection well head is equipped with a pressure relief valve which may be either manual 
or automatic. 
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Production and injection wells are connected to a central collection/distribution point commonly referred to as 
a wellfield house. A 2 inch (51 mm) high density polyethylene (HDPE) line is used for this purpose. Each 
injection or production well has a dedicated line to the well house. Larger diameter HDPE lines transport the 
solutions to and from the main recovery plant. All wellfield piping is buried to alleviate problems with 
freezing and enhance access of maintenance vehicles. 
 
Well house buildings are constructed on site by CBR employees. Each house is equipped with substantial 
injection and production manifolds with all the required flow control and oxygen addition equipment. The 
well house is designed to be versatile enough to allow the individual wells to be changed from injection to 
production (or production to injection) as changes in the wellfield operations may require. Crow Butte 
employees also install and prepare all electrical switch gear and instrumentation in preparation for an 
electrical contractor. The contractor is responsible for the final wiring of all electrical components in the well 
house. The well houses are skid mounted and can be moved and used in other mine units at a later date. 
 
Two of the largest line items in an annual budget are well installation and construction of associated surface 
equipment. Not only is it essential that these steps are performed to a strict set of quality control standards, it 
is critical to track the ongoing expenditures of wellfield construction. The obvious first step in tracking the 
expenditure is to develop an accurate budget. This takes a clear picture of what is to be accomplished for a 
particular budget period. There must be a design which is precise enough to allow a budget to be developed. 
Budgeting is only the first step in the process. Equally important is a tracking system which is accurate, timely 
and efficient enough that it actually gets used. Crow Butte Resources has developed a budgeting and tracking 
system which meets the above criteria. This has assured that year after year wellfield capital and operating 
expenditures are consistently at or under budget (the same is true of the recovery plant operations). 
 
4. OPERATIONS 
 
The Crow Butte Mine operates both a upflow ion exchange circuit for mining of uranium and a downflow ion 
exchange circuit for aquifer restoration. The upflow circuit is currently operating at approximately 
3500 gallons per minute (774 m3/h), which is near maximum operating capacity. The mining or leach circuit 
is a bicarbonate circuit using oxygen as the oxidizer. Total carbonate concentration in the leach circuit ranges 
from 1–1.5 g/L. The upflow ion exchange (IX) system consists of eight separate IX columns each loaded with 
approximately 650 cubic feet (18.4 m3) of anion exchange resin. The system operates with four columns in 
series, half of the total wellfield flow is diverted to each series. Stripping of the loaded resin occurs in the IX 
vessels without removing the resin. Sodium bicarbonate is added to the injection stream at the recovery plant 
directly in the injection pump feed tank. Injection pH is maintained at 7.2 to 7.6. Approximately 120 injection 
and 190 production wells are currently included in the mining process. These wells are routed through any of 
ten separate well houses. 
 
The downflow IX circuit consists of two, 300 cubic feet (8.5 m3) vessels. They are constructed of carbon steel 
and coated internally with epoxy for corrosion resistance. The maximum operating pressure rating for the 
downflow columns is 150 pounds per square inch (10.5 kg/cm2). The downflow columns currently operate at 
a flow rate of approximately 400 gallons per minute (88.5 m3/h). The rated flow capacity of these columns is 
750 gallons per minute (166 m3/h). The downflow system also operates in series, but is piped to operate in 
parallel if necessary. Mine Units 1 and 2 are currently in aquifer restoration at Crow Butte. The wells feeding 
the restoration circuit are in any of five wellfield houses. 
 
At the well house all flow rate information is collected by turbine type electronic flow meters. This 
information is collected and processed in a small logic controller located in the wellfield house. This 
information is relayed back to the main recovery plant via electronic cable. Oxygen required for the 
bicarbonate leach process is added into the individual injection lines in the well house down line from the 
flow meter. This eliminates the inaccuracies associated with measuring two phase flow in the turbine flow 
meters. Injection wells are equipped with individual oxygen rotometers for precise oxygen control. Logic 
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control allows for monitoring of the oxygen system and permits the production pumps to be activated or 
deactivated remotely from the recovery plant control room. All flow control valves in the wellfield are 
manually controlled. 
 
With the use of two separate circuits and hundreds of operating wells which are routed through any of fifteen 
different well houses, maintaining accurate control over flow rates, pressure and pH is a complicated task. 
Crow Butte employs a Sequential Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system which uses programmable 
logic controllers, brand name software and customized programmes to monitor the various parameters. The 
programmable logic controller is fed information from the wellfield through small logic controllers placed in 
each wellfield house. This system allows an operator in the main recovery plant to access real time flow data 
for each well and trunk line and remote pump control. Alarming has been designed on critical parameters to 
alert operators if a preassigned operating ranges are not being maintained. Flow information from individual 
wells and all the main trunk lines is down loaded daily and archived. 
 
At the Crow Butte Mine, regulatory agencies require monitoring of the production zone and upper aquifers 
during mining operations. This requires a network of monitoring wells surrounding the active mine units and 
additional shallow wells directly over the mine units. These wells must be sampled once every two weeks for 
a suite of five excursion parameters: sodium, chloride, sulfate, alkalinity and conductivity. The distance from 
the edge of active mining to the ring of production zone monitor wells is 300 feet (91 m). The indication of 
mining solutions in any of the perimeter monitor wells indicates a flow regime which is out of balance. This 
situation if not remedied, can cause the shut down of a portion of the wellfield operations by the regulatory 
agencies. This reinforces the need to pay close attention to the balance of the flow in the wellfields. Use of the 
SCADA system of data handling and modeling of the actual operating flow rates are tools which can aid 
greatly in performing this task. 
 
Routine uranium assays are performed on the production wells and production and injection trunk lines. 
Assay results are stored in an electronic file for each well and accessed by staff engineers to be combined with 
flow information in production reports. The system allows easy generation of historic flow and production 
reports for each well, individual wellfield houses or the entire mine unit. Archived information is readily 
accessed for reporting to management or regulatory bodies. One obvious and important aspect of using state 
of the art instrumentation is the ability to have an abundance of information and process control with an 
absolute minimum of manpower. In western operations, salaries for personnel represent a large amount of the 
operating budget, making this an important item to minimize as reasonably possible. 
 
5. SUMMARY 
 
The wellfield of any ISL operation is a critical yet often times overlooked component of the overall operation. 
The constant need to replace mining wells as reserves are diminished, coupled with the extensive surface 
equipment requirements to transport the solutions to and from the recovery plant, require a large portion of the 
annual budget. Simply allocating the large amounts of money to the wellfield by no means insures success. 
The successful ISL operator must devise and implement a strategy which starts with accurate geologic 
interpretation and proper well pattern design. Hands on construction management and quality assurance 
which includes properly specified equipment are equally important. Finally, even the best designed and 
constructed wellfield require operating procedures which transport the solutions efficiently, with the 
appropriate blend of manpower and instrumentation. When all of these items come together properly, the 
successful operator will be able to maximize both flow rates and uranium head grades. 
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Abstract 
 
In western countries in situ leach mining is used only in the USA. The alkaline leaching system is used for all projects. In 1995 the 
US ISL mining industry produced 1206 tU, or 52% of total US production. This paper provides the history of ISL mining in the 
USA. It also describes the projected production trends for ISL mining. It discusses geology and ore reserves, a description of 
technology (i.e. wellfield, leaching systems, processing plants, aquifer restoration practice, and production cost variation) as used in 
the US. It is concluded that U.S. ISL operations produced at 42% of capacity in 1995. The paper discuses how through the expansion 
of existing plants and the development of new projects US ISL production capability could expand 5 times over 1995 production to 
6014 tU/year by 2000. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Uranium production in the United States in 1995 totaled 2313 MTU (6 million pounds of U3O8). Figure 1, 
which shows the distribution of production by mining method, indicates that in situ leach (ISL) accounted for 
1206 MTU (3.1 million pounds of U3O8) or 52% of the total. By-product recovery of uranium from 
phosphoric acid production accounted for 19% of 1995 production. Conventional milling of stockpiled ore 
accounted for 26% of the total. 

 
 

FIG. 1.  U.S. 1995 uranium production by extraction method. 
 
Table 1 and Figure 2 characterize the 1995 US ISL industry. Five projects produced 1206 MTU (3.1 million 
pounds of U3O8). This total represented about 42% of the 2890 MTU (7.5 million pounds of U3O8) nameplate 
capacity of the five active ISL production centers. Production capacity for ISL projects is generally measured 
by the capacity of the central processing plant where the final product is dried and packaged. Additional 
wellfields will have to be constructed before most of the US production centers can produce at capacity. There 
are, however, no insurmountable technical constraints that would preclude any of the five active production 
centers from producing at their nameplate capacity once sufficient wellfields are installed. 
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TABLE I.  OVERVIEW OF 1995 US ISL INDUSTRY 
 

  MTU Million lb U3O8 

Number of production centers 5   
Total nameplate capacity  2 846 7.40 
1995 Production  1 203 3.13 
Percent of capacity 42%   
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FIG. 2.  Overview of 1995 U.S. ISL industry. 
 
In the following summary, we will look at the US ISL industry’s past and present and a projection of its 
future. Special attention will be placed on ISL production costs in the United States and on various aspects of 
the US industry that are different from the established industries in Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan. 
 
2. HISTORY 
 
ISL research and development began in the United States in the early 1960s in the Wyoming Tertiary basins. 
Emphasis on ISL production later shifted to south Texas, where Clay West became the first commercial 
operation in 1974. By 1980, when ISL activity reached its peak, annual production totaled 1604 MTU 
(4.16 million pounds of U3O8) from 11 production centers. For a perspective on more recent history, figure 3 
shows ISL production trends in the United States from 1990 to 1995. Market constraints have limited 
production during the past five years when capacity utilization ranged between 22% and 42%. The 
approximately 30% increases in production and capacity utilization between 1994 and 1995 reflect the 
significant market price increases and accompanying enhanced marketing opportunities of the same period. 
 
3. FUTURE PRODUCTION TRENDS 
 
With improving market conditions, the current US producers are increasing production, and development has 
begun on new projects. Figure 4 shows projected annual ISL production through the year 2000, by which time 
10 ISL production centers are projected to be in operation. 
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FIG. 3.  Historical production U.S. ISL industry: 1990–1995. 

 

 
FIG. 4.  Projected U.S. ISL annual production: 1996–2000. 

 
Some of the new projects have not received operating licenses or permits. Therefore, two projections are 
shown for future production trends. The higher case reflects the maximum annual production potential 
assuming that expansion and development plans are implemented on schedule. The lower case assumes 
permitting delays for new projects and slower expansion schedules for existing projects. In both cases, 
however, it is assumed that all projects will be operating at capacity by the year 2000, when ISL production is 
projected to total 6014 MTU (15.6 million pounds of U3O8). This represents a five-fold increase over the 
1995 ISL production total of 1206 MTU (3.1 million pounds). Production increases are also forecast for 
conventional mining and milling in the United States by the year 2000. Therefore, despite the five-fold 
increase in ISL production, ISL will still account for about 50% of US total production in the year 2000. 
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4. GEOLOGY AND ORE RESERVES 
 
The geology of the US ISL operations is very similar to ISL projects in Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan. The ore 
is distributed along roll fronts between oxidized and reduced sandstones. The host sands range in age from 
Paleocene to Miocene. The main source of the uranium in the US deposits was probably volcanic tuffs that 
overlie or are disseminated within the host sands. The uranium was deposited by circulating oxidizing 
groundwater. The uranium minerals, dominantly uraninite, occur as coatings on uncemented sand grains. In 
detail the roll fronts are narrow, highly sinuous and are often split into sub-rolls by variations in permeability 
and sedimentary features in the fluvial host sands. 
 
Table 2 summarizes the technical characteristics of the currently active US ISL operations, as well as those 
projects expected to begin operations before the year 2000. 
 
TABLE II.  OVERVIEW OF US IN SITU LEACH PROJECTS 
 

 Grade (%U) Depth 
(metres) 

Reserves 
(MTU) 

Annual Capacity 
(MTU) 

Current operations 0.08–0.21 60–260 36 040 190–770 

New Projects 0.05–0.17 134–610 63 846 310–770 
 
The reserves shown for the current operations do not include potential resources that are either direct 
extensions of the reserves listed on table 2 or reserves associated with deposits that can be operated as 
satellites to the current operations. All of the current operations except one have sufficient reserves/resources 
to ensure continued operations well beyond the year 2000. 
 
5. WELLFIELD COMPLETION PRACTICES 
 
Wellfield completion practices vary slightly among the US operations depending on the geology and physical 
characteristics of the host sandstones, but the producers generally follow similar completion procedures. 
 
— A 13 cm to 15 cm pilot hole is first drilled through the ore zone and the uranium content and electrical 

properties of the ore zone are measured using down hole gamma ray and resistivity tools. 
— If ore of sufficient grade and thickness is encountered in the pilot hole, the hole is reamed to full 

diameter, usually between 23 cm and 25 cm, and 15 cm polyvinyl chloride (PVC) casing is set 
through the ore zone. Cement is displaced to the surface between the casing and the bore hole to 
prevent leakage of leach fluids into overlying aquifers. 

— An expandable reaming tool then cuts away the casing opposite the production zone and reams the 
hole to a diameter of about 28 cm. Some producers ream and set casing to the top of the ore sand and 
then down-ream through the ore zone. 

— PVC or stainless steel screen is generally set across the production zone, though some operations rely 
on open hole completions where the host sands are competent. 

— Some operators gravel pack between the screened interval and the under-reamed bore hole to reduce 
migration of fine material into the production stream. 

— A submersible pump is placed in the cased hole in production wells. The depth of the pump placement 
depends on the interval between the ore and the top of the groundwater table. 

— Drilling and completion of injection and production wells generally takes between 18 and 24 hours 
depending on depth and drilling conditions. 

 
Wellfield patterns and well spacing vary according to the permeability of the host sand, height of the water 
table above the ore (confining pressure) and geometry of the ore body. Where the ore body width is adequate, 
a five-spot or seven-spot pattern is used, with a production well in the center of either four or six injection 
wells. In narrow ore zones, alternating rows of production and injection wells (line drive pattern) are used. 
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Computer modeling is used extensively to design wellfields. Most of the producers now use computer models 
to predict fluid flow within the leach aquifer. These fluid flow models have proven to be highly accurate in 
predicting fluid flow between the injection and production wells, and well placement is heavily influenced by 
these predictive models. 
 
Typically the average life of a production well ranges from two to three years. Headgrades for the lowest cost 
producers average between 75 and 85 mg/L. The lower economic headgrade limit at which production is 
stopped ranges between 10 and 20 mg/L. 
 
6. LEACH SYSTEMS 
 
All US operations use bicarbonate leach systems. Gaseous oxygen is introduced into the host sands, generally 
through lines that extend down hole so that oxygen can be injected directly opposite the production zone to 
ensure maximum oxygen solubility or concentration at the ore interface. Depending on the groundwater 
chemistry, many operators also add carbon dioxide to the leach solution to stabilize the uranium as soluble 
bicarbonate complexes. Production rates generally exceed injection by about one percent to maintain a cone-
of-depression in the mining zone. This practice helps prevent excursions of leach solutions beyond the 
intended mining area. Excess water from the purge or bleed stream is treated to remove radionuclides and is 
disposed of though a combination of evaporation, irrigation and injection into deep disposal wells. Wellfields 
are surrounded by a ring of monitor wells that are periodically sampled to ensure that no leach solutions 
migrate beyond the mining area or vertically into overlying or underlying aquifers. 
 
Recovery of in-place reserves varies widely, even within patterns in the same wellfield. Geology, mechanical 
problems and the quality of ore reserve calculations can all effect recovery of in-place reserves. However, 
most US producers report average recoveries of between 70% and 80% of in-place reserves throughout their 
operations. 
 
7. PROCESSING PLANT 
 
US operations, like those in Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan, use conventional ion exchange technology to 
remove the uranium from the pregnant solution. Once the resin is loaded, elution or desorption of the resin is 
accomplished using a NaCl - NaHCO3 - Na2CO3 brine. The pH of the eluant is lowered with hydrochloric or 
sulfuric acid and precipitation from the eluant is completed using hydrogen peroxide or ammonia. The 
precipitated slurry is filtered through a filter press, washed to lower chloride content, vacuum dried and placed 
in drums for shipment. 
 
The US ISL production centers are highly automated, beginning at the wellfield and extending through the 
central processing plant. Fluid flow is digitally recorded and results are transferred to a central recording 
station. Production wells are sampled and headgrades are recorded daily. All operations within the central 
plant are monitored with digital recorders that are connected into a central control panel. Most operations are 
equipped with alarms that sound in the plant and at a computer console so that operators can detect and 
remedy operational malfunctions. Automation ensures high productivity at US ISL operations. Productivity at 
US operations ranges between 6.5 MTU (17 000 pounds of U3O8) and 7.7 MTU (20 000 pounds of U3O8) per 
man-year. Production can, however, be increased significantly without substantial personnel additions, so 
productivity could exceed 10 MTU per man-year when operations are producing at capacity. 
 
US wellfield operations typically extend over several square kilometers. As operations become remote from 
the central operating plant, in order to avoid pumping large volumes of water over large distances, satellite 
plants process pregnant solutions from the wellfields through ion exchange columns. When the ion exchange 
resin is fully loaded with uranium, it is pumped into specially constructed tanks which are hauled by truck to 
the central operating plant for elution. Eluted resin is washed and returned in the same haulage tanks to the 
satellite plant for reuse. Resin transportation is relatively inexpensive on a dollar per kilogram uranium basis, 
and transportation of resin up to 200 km is considered economically feasible. The satellite plants are modular 
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in design and can be dismantled and moved to different locations as needed. Therefore, small deposits that 
will not support a full-scale operation can be produced as satellites to larger plants. In addition to resin 
transportation, one US operation produces a yellowcake precipitate or slurry at a satellite facility, which is 
hauled in tanks to a central yellowcake dryer. 
 
8. AQUIFER RESTORATION 
 
Bicarbonate leach systems are highly selective to uranium, a very important factor because of groundwater 
restoration requirements in the United States. Perhaps the biggest difference between ISL operations in the 
United States and those in Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan is the requirement in the United States that aquifers 
must be restored to baseline or pre-mining conditions. This requirement is imposed regardless of whether the 
water is suitable for human or agricultural use. Full-scale ISL operations must be preceded by a pilot-scale 
operation which demonstrates both the amenability of the ore to ISL extraction and restoration of the aquifer. 
Aquifer restoration is an important aspect of designing the leach system. 
 
Once uranium recovery ceases, the producer is required to begin aquifer restoration. Restoration is usually 
accomplished by a combination of two techniques: groundwater sweep and reverse osmosis. Groundwater 
sweep involves pumping out contaminated groundwater from the center of a mining area and disposing of the 
waste water. Uncontaminated water from outside the leach area is drawn toward the pumping wells displacing 
contaminated water ahead of it. Groundwater sweep is more than a simple replacement process. During 
mining, cations (positive ions) are ion exchanged onto clays from higher concentrations in the leach solution. 
During restoration this process is reversed when the lower concentrations of the natural groundwater cause the 
exchange of ions off the clays. Waste water from groundwater sweep can either be treated with barium 
chloride to remove radionuclides and then used for agricultural irrigation, or it can be treated and injected 
through a deep disposal well into a zone in which the water is too salty to be suitable for human or livestock 
use. 
 
In the reverse osmosis phase of restoration, contaminated groundwater is pumped out of the leach zone, 
filtered and then injected at high pressures through reverse osmosis membranes. Clean water that has passed 
through the reverse osmosis membranes is reinjected back into the wellfield. Contaminated brine from the 
reverse osmosis process is usually disposed of in deep injection wells. 
 
Costs of aquifer restoration depend on the size of the project and the degree and type of contamination. These 
factors in turn dictate the number of pore volumes that will have to be pumped before pre-mining water 
quality is achieved. If pre-mining water quality cannot be achieved by a combination of groundwater sweep 
and reverse osmosis, a reductant such as hydrogen sulfide may be injected into the aquifer to create strong 
reducing conditions which will immobilize remaining contaminants. Addition of sodium sulfide during 
restoration is an alternative to direct injection of hydrogen sulfide. Aquifer restoration is expected to account 
for between 10% and 20% of ISL production costs in the United States. 
 
9. ISL PRODUCTION COST VARIATION 
 
Figure 5 shows NAC’s estimate of forward and full production cost ranges for ISL projects active in 1995. 
Projected cost ranges for projects expected to be operating in the year 2000 are also shown for comparison. 
Forward costs exclude past or sunk costs. As the name implies, full costs include recovery of all costs, past 
and future. Both the forward and full cost estimates include a nominal rate of return to cover the cost of 
capital. 
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FIG. 5.  Forward and full production cost ranges for U.S. ISL projects: 1995 and 2000. 

 
As previously noted, the US deposits are geologically similar, yet there is a 30 percent difference between the 
high-cost and low-cost 1995 producers. In addition, average forward and full costs are expected to increase by 
26% and 16%, respectively between 1995 and 2000. Inclusion of new projects in 2000 that still have most of 
their costs ahead of them explains some of the forward cost differences between 1995 and the year 2000. The 
new projects have higher forward costs than currently operating projects many of which have amortized 
significant percentages of their sunk capital costs. 
 
Differences in reserves also play a role in cost variations between projects. Some capital costs do not vary 
regardless of project size. Therefore, the larger the reserve base over which these fixed costs can be spread, 
the lower the unit cost related to those expenditures. 
 
Addition of new projects partly explains the forward cost differences between 1995 and 2000. Similarly 
variation in reserves partly accounts for unit cost differences among projects. These straightforward 
accounting differences do not, however, explain the 32% difference between the high and low full cost 
projects in the year 2000. Let’s examine the main factors that effect production costs and the reason for the 
cost differences among geologically similar projects. 
 
9.1. Geology 
 
While the US projects have broad geologic similarities, each one also has unique geologic features that can 
effect recovery of in-place reserves and costs. Ore associated with low permeability sands will take longer to 
leach or may be inaccessible to leach solutions. Similarly, more highly refractory ore may require longer leach 
times or may result in lower recovery. 
 
The level of geologic understanding of a deposit and how that understanding is applied to operations can also 
effect costs. Simply stated, the greater the percentage of wellfield patterns that are placed within the orebody, 
the lower the dilution and the higher the average headgrade, which potentially leads to lower costs. Roll front 
geology is frequently very complex. Generally speaking, better understanding of these complexities and the 
application of that understanding to wellfield design, leads to a higher percentage of patterns in ore, and hence 
lower costs. The importance of geologic understanding is not uniformly acknowledged throughout the US 
industry, which partly explains the cost differences among projects. 
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9.2. Depth of operations 
 
Depth of operations is probably the single most important factor that controls costs. Everything else being 
equal, the deeper the ore, the higher the production cost. Operating depths for US production centers in 1995 
ranged between 60 m and 260 m which explains part of the range of costs among the current producers. Depth 
ranges for projects expected to begin operating between 1995 and 2000 increase to between 134 m and 
610 m. Increasing the maximum operating depth by a factor of 2.3 clearly explains part of the increase in 
average costs from 1995 to 2000. 
 
Increased operating depths result in cost increases in several aspects of an ISL operation. Well completion 
costs, including drilling, casing, cementing and screening become increasingly expensive with depth. 
Completion costs at depths of 300 m are about 25% more expensive than at 150 m. Costs increase an 
additional 25% between 300 m and 600 m. Horsepower requirements for pumps operating at 300 m are 50% 
higher than for pumps operating at 150 m, resulting in higher capital costs for pumps and motors and higher 
operating costs for power. Standard PVC casing is inadequate at depths greater about 300 m. Stronger, more 
expensive casing and heavier cement displacement fluids are required below that depth. 
 
9.3. Productivity and labor costs 
 
Productivity at US ISL operations ranges between 5.0 MTU and 7.0 MTU per man-year. Labor costs typically 
account for about 40% of total US ISL production costs. Therefore, higher productivity, which translates into 
lower labor costs, can have a significant impact on total production costs. (For example, a 20% reduction in 
labor costs could translate into an 8% reduction in overall production costs.) 
 
There is no single reason for the productivity range among US producers. Some projects are more highly 
automated, which allows fewer people to produce more product. In addition, as previously noted, US 
operations produced at only about 42% of combined nameplate capacity in 1995. All but one producer 
operated below capacity. Some producers have elected to retain key operating personnel in excess of what is 
required for current operations in anticipation of returning to capacity operations in the near future. Others 
have elected to produce with minimum personnel levels and to increase staff as production levels increase. 
Retaining staff and automation explain part of the productivity differences among US producers. Careful 
management and a culture dedicated to operating efficiency is also a factor. 
 
9.4. Climate and winterization 
 
Operating conditions vary significantly between the production centers in Wyoming and Nebraska and those 
in south Texas. Surface temperatures in Wyoming and Nebraska range from 43°C to –35°C. Operating 
conditions are much milder in Texas, where temperatures range between 46°C and 0°C. The cold winter 
temperatures, high snow fall and high winds in Wyoming and Nebraska require that processing facilities and 
field operations be winterized. Pipelines are must be buried (at a cost of approximately $3 per metre), 
wellheads are insulated and central processing plants and satellite plants are enclosed and heated. By contrast, 
central plants in south Texas are not enclosed, pipelines are on the surface and wellheads require no climate 
protection. Winterization can add between 2 and 5% to production costs. 
 
9.5. Permitting and licensing 
 
The costs of permitting and licensing ISL operations will vary from project-to-project, depending on location 
and size. The variations are relatively minor on a unit cost basis, however, and contribute very little to the 
differences in costs between projects. It is important to mention the costs of permitting, however, because they 
represent a key difference between US operations and those in Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan. 
 
While permitting costs represent only a small percentage of total production costs, they are not 
inconsequential in dollar terms. Permitting a project can require up to three years in a favorable regulatory 
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environment. Longer delays have been experienced in areas where regulatory agencies are less familiar with 
the industry. As many as 20 separate permits are required before operations can begin. 
 
Costs for obtaining a relatively trouble-free permit can range between $1 million and $2 million, including 
personnel costs and permit fees. The cost for one federal agency to review a permit application ranges from 
$100 000 to in excess of $500 000, and up to 10 agencies are involved in the permitting process. While 
permitting costs when spread over millions of pounds of reserves are small on a unit cost basis, it is important 
to remember that these costs, which again can total $2 million, are incurred before the first pound of uranium 
is produced. 
 
9.6. Royalties and land holding costs 
 
Royalty and rental payments to landowners vary significantly between properties. These payments range 
between 2% and 12% of production costs and account for part of the variation in costs between properties. 
 
10. CONCLUSIONS 
 
In conclusion, the US ISL industry produced 1206 MTU in 1995 and accounted for 52% of total US 
production. US ISL operations collectively produced at about 42% of combined nameplate capacity in 1995. 
Market constraints accounted for the low capacity utilization, and there are no technical constraints beyond 
the need for wellfield expansion that would preclude the industry from producing at capacity. 
 
As a result of expansion of existing projects and development of new projects, ISL production could total 
6014 MTU by the year 2000, a five-fold increase over 1995 levels. 
 
All US producers use bicarbonate leach systems which are highly selective to uranium. Producers report 
average recoveries of between 65 percent and 80 percent of in-place reserves. A combination of groundwater 
sweep and reverse osmosis is used for aquifer restoration. US ISL operations are highly automated and 
productivity currently ranges between 5.0 MTU and 7.0 MTU per man-year. Productivity could increase to 
10 MTU at some operations as they return to capacity operations with limited staff increases. 
 
NAC estimates that full production costs for ISL producers in 1995 averaged about $28 per kgU. The average 
cost is expected to increase to nearly $49 per kgU by the year 2000 as new, deeper projects begin production. 
Production costs vary among US producers for a variety of reasons. Geologic conditions within the ore body 
and understanding of geologic complexities can result in variations in average headgrade which directly 
translate into differences in cost. Operating depths also vary; with everything else being equal, the shallower 
operations have lower costs. 
 
Projects in the northern part of the US require winterization of operations including enclosing processing and 
satellite plants, insulating wellheads and burying pipelines. Winterization can add between 2% and 5% to 
production costs. 
 
A combination of all of these factors partly explains the variation among current US ISL operations. In 
addition, as with any other industry, there is also the intangible factor of operating efficiency that controls 
costs, and some US ISL operations are inherently more efficient than others. 
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STATUS OF ISL URANIUM MINING IN UZBEKISTAN 
 
N. KUCHERSKY, A. MASLENNIKOV, A. EREMENKO 
Navoi Mining-Metallurgical Plant, Uzbekistan 
 
Abstract 
 
Work on in situ leach uranium mining at the Navoi Mining-Metallurgical Plant (NMMP) started in 1962. Experimentation using 
different types of lixiviants, sulphate, bicarbonate and sub-acid were carried out. Most works, however, used sulphate and sub-
acid as leaching solutions. Polyethylene were initially used for all wells and surface piping. For reasons of economics and 
durability, the use of polyvinilchloride (PVC) pipes has been gradually introduced. A new PVC plant to meet facility’s 
requirement is under construction. Computer applications are being introduced as part of an effort to modernize planning and 
operation of the ISL projects. Research to study the effect of ISL to the environment and ways to restore contaminated areas has 
been extensively carried out. It has been noted that, regardless of the type of leaching solution used, alteration of the environment 
does not go beyond 200-300 metres outside the production field. For its abundance uranium resources that are amenable to ISL 
method of mining, NMMP plans to increase its production level in the near future. 
 
In situ leach (ISL) mining of uranium at Navoi Mining-Metallurgical Plant (NMMP) started in 1962 after 
carrying out an experimental work (the first in the branch) at deposit No. 30 of the Uchkuduk field. During 
that period, sufficient joint scientific and practical works were carried out between the project and 
scientific-research institutes. These joint efforts were to improve the design of technological wells, 
leaching technology, sorption processing of technological solutions, required support and control of the 
production wells. Three types of leaching solution were tested and introduced at the ISL projects: sulphate, 
bicarbonate and sub-acid. Sulphate and sub-acid methods of leaching were used most. The introduction of 
industrial application of a new method of leaching through air saturated formation waters results in the 
decrease of uranium extraction cost, and provided ecologically safe method of production. Optimal 
parameters of sorption processing of productive solutions were defined, constructions of technological 
wells and the net of their disposition were developed taking into account hydrogeological conditions of the 
deposits. 
 
Decrease of cost per unit of uranium produced is of special importance under the market economy system. 
The total amount of drilling conducted by NMMP is about 300-400 thousand m/year. Under this condition, 
even a small decrease in drilling cost will have some effects to the overall production cost. It is for this 
reason that one of the most important objective in the nearest future is a change to a more efficient drilling 
operation with sufficient support for the required maintenance. At present, two Swedish made machines of 
Auquadrill type are being tested. Advantages and disadvantages on the use of this machine is being 
evaluated. Increase in capacity and quality of the prepared wells will determine the outcome of these tests. 
Until now, all wells are cased using polyethylene pipes. Analysis on the life of these wells, as well as other 
parameters, suggest that it is more economical to use polyvinilchloride pipes instead. In this connection, 
NMMP has acquired a German plant to produce polyvinilchloride (PVC) pipes and other required 
accessories to set up the wells and surface transportation. The plant is expected to start operation this year. 
Its capacity will be 2000 t/year. 
 
Part of the modernization effort is a plan to introduce an automated system to manage and control the 
production. This hopefully will facilitate communication and exchange of information within NMMP. It is 
also planned to develop and introduce a system that will facilitate preparation and production planning. 
This system should help determine the amenability of the deposit for ISL operation, projecting the 
development of the different ore blocks for preparatory and production works, and the accounting 
(registering) of the amount of metal produced during the course of the development of the deposit. 
 
Gradual introduction and use of computer work stations at NMMP has just been started. It will allow 
automated processing of the geophysical (radiometric) investigation of the wells that will result in increase 
of productivity. The use of direct measurement of uranium using direct fission neutrons log has increased. 
This further add to the efficiency of geophysical investigation of the deposits that might have complicated 
radiological characteristics. 
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A great attention is being paid to the study of the effect of ISL mining to the environment. Judging from its 
character and scale of operation, the negative effect of in situ leaching operation to the surrounding soil and 
atmosphere is much less than in conventional mining. The possible leaks and discharge of the leaching 
solutions are practically the only source of contamination that might be caused by failures in the injection 
and recovery wells, and during the repair and servicing of damaged wells and surface pipelines. 
 
Where modification of the environment took place, the soil and soil water were contaminated with 
sulphates, nitrates and natural radionuclides. Investigation at the surface of an ISL field shows that the 
extent of the areal and depth distribution of radioactive contaminant, are very local and limited. Even in 
places where extensive contamination has been observed, as a rule and thanks to high sorption and 
neutralizing properties of the upper layers, the contamination has decreased to background level at 30–40 
cm depth. 
 
According to the information received from the pre-restoration research of ISL fields, the average level of 
radionuclides contamination is in the order of 26% (areal coefficient of contamination). The average level 
of exposure dose of gamma-radiation of contaminated ground is 60–80 µR/hour. The waters of the 
productive aquifer are subject to the most serious effect in ISL operation, the magnitude of this effect is to 
a large extent governed by the nature of the leaching process, and by the type of the reactant and the 
oxidant used. With the sulphate method of leaching, the general level of total dissolved solid within the 
area of influence of development increases 5 to 15 times from background, and the pH decreases from 7 to 
1.5–2. The significant increase in total dissolved solid is manly caused by the concentration of sulphate-ion 
in the leached solutions. 
 
The boundary of the area of influence beyond the limit of the deposits, in the direction of the natural flow 
where pH is > 6, does not exceed 150–200 metres. According to the radionuclides concentrations this 
boundary is 50–60 metres. Measurements of other parameters indicate that their area of influences are even 
smaller. 
 
For the sub-acid system of leaching, the pH of formation waters, amount of total dissolved solid, and the 
content of the main macrocomponents practically do not differ from background levels during and after the 
leaching process has been completed, even within limit of the ore deposits. 
 
Collected data from monitoring wells outside the production field that cover the ore-bearing horizon, 
indicates that all the ISL facilities, independent from the method of leaching used, showed lack of 
modification in the natural hydrodynamic and geochemical character of the formation waters beyond the 
200–300 metres zone from the limit of the ore deposits. Control and observation on the geological horizons 
adjoining the ore-bearing beds, showed the absence of any significant change from their natural state. 
 
In accordance to the results of investigation on areas covered by the production fields, preliminary 
information related to the planned restoration programmes for the affected areas are developed. At present, 
restoration works are being carried out at the Sabyrsai and Sugraly deposits. The work plan for the 
Uchkuduk deposit is being developed. The responsible institute for these projects is 
SredAZNIPIpromtehnologiya. 
 
NMMP mineral-raw materials office is located in Central Kysylkums. Existing uranium deposits in 
Uzbekistan are divided in two types: 
 
— sandstone type – are those deposits that are found in sandy-gravel horizons, at the boundary with 

the oxidized front; 
— black schists type – are those deposits that are found in carbonaceous-siliceous formation of 

Paleozoic age and are in the form of by stockworks. 
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As of 1 January 1996, 74% out of reliable reserves (categories CI+C2) are of the first type (sandstone), and 
26% are of type 2. 
 
The width of the sandstone type deposits can be up to 500 metres and their uranium content varies from 
0.026 to 0.18% U. The uranium mineralization is represented by nasturan, sometimes mixed with coffinite. 
In addition to uranium the following elements are also found in the ores: selenium, rhenium, scandium, 
molybdenum, and rare earth elements. 
 
The black schists type deposits are explored to the depth of 500 metres. To the 300 metres level, the ores 
are represented by phosphates and vanadates of 6-valence uranium At the deeper level the ore minerals are 
nasturan-coffinite with sulphides. The uranium content varies from 0.075 to 0.126% U. In addition to 
uranium, the ores contain ore grade vanadium and higher concentration of molybdenum, rhenium and 
scandium. 
 
Preliminary estimated and prognosticated reserves of uranium make up 56% of the total resources. From 
this 80% are of the sandstone type and 20% are of the black schists type. The depth of these resources, their 
uranium content and type of mineralization are similar to those found in the deposits classified under 
reliable reserves. 
 
At present, 7 deposits, representing 25% of all total reserves, are being developed. All these deposits are of 
the sandstone type. Under the present level of production, 1.2% of the total reserves is being mined in one 
year. Considering the potential growth of the ISL production, it is expected that a mining rate of 2.2% of 
the total reserves per year will be reached by the year 2000. 
 
As noted above, there is sufficient raw materials to increase the production level at NMMP. The plan for 
the nearest future is to increase production level and the export of uranium oxide-protoxide. 
 
Uranium production at NMMP represent a complete cycle: from geological investigation to 
hydrometallurgical processing and the production of uranium concentrate as oxide-protoxide. It is always 
understood that there is the possibility and the need to improve the technology in every parts of the 
production chains. As noted in this presentation, a number of institutes of the former USSR participated in 
the introduction of ISL method of uranium production. This conference is a good example as a vehicle for 
exchange of experience, scientific developments and achievements between organizations in the world that 
are working on this area of activity. NMMP would like to invite all interested organizations and companies 
to collaborate in the area of in situ leaching of uranium. 
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GEO-TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH AT URANIUM DEPOSITS DEVELOPED 
BY ISL METHOD AND COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF THE RESULTS OF 
THE WORK WITH THE USE OF DIFFERENT EXTRACTION TECHNOLOGIES 
 
N. BOBONOROV, V. GAVRILOV, B. MUSLIMOV 
Presented by K.K. KARIMOV 
Kysyltepageology, Tashkent, Uzbekistan 
 
Abstract 
 
Currently, the extraction of uranium in exogenetic epigenetic deposits, widely spread in the Republic of 
Uzbekistan, is carried out by the most progressive ISL method. The deposits are developed from the 
surface on the place of ore bedding through the system of technological wells. This method is remarkable 
for its efficiency, because it allows to develop the deposits with poor ores, which can not be extracted by 
mining method, and which occur at significant depth (50–600 m) under conditions of strong flooding, at 
low expenses. 
 
Besides, ISL method allowed us to find a principally new approach to the problems of extracting such 
metals as rhenium, scandium, yttrium, lanthanoids, etc., which are contained in ores in low concentrations 
but which are important for the economy (Fig. 1). 
 
New, reactants-free technology of uranium extraction will allow to reduce significantly material expenses 
for extraction and to transfer non-perspective uranium deposits (poor deposits) to the category of deposits 
of primary development, what will promote to expanding the raw materials basis of the Republic of 
Uzbekistan. 
 
The complex of special geo-technological researches is carried out on all the stages of mineralization 
studying: the complex of laboratory works – on the stage of evaluation; the tests under natural conditions 
excluding productive solutions stage – during preliminary research; and experimental-productional tests 
including production solutions stage and the stage of receiving finished products – at detailed exploration. 
 
The studying of mineral, chemical and granulometric composition of ores and ore-bearing rocks is an 
obligatory element of all the stages of geo-technological evaluation of the deposits. The selection of 
leaching reactants, oxidants, and their concentration, providing the most full extraction of useful 
components, is carried out taking into account the received data. 
 
During the process of exploration works an important attention is paid to the issues of environmental safety 
and to the development of the complex of measures on the re-cultivation of the surface and of the bowls. 
The industrial development of hydrogenous deposits of uranium is carried our currently with the use of 
three main technologies of ISL method: sulphuracidic, bicarbonate (carbonate) with an oxidant, and 
reactants-free (subacid) with air oxygen as an oxidant. 
 
Acidic and sodium technologies are widely used at the majority of deposits and make an inseparable part of 
the works at exploration stages of research works. Uzbekistan enterprises have gained a good experience 
using these traditional methods and it is natural, that these methods remain in the arsenal of extraction 
works (Figs. 2 and 3). Besides, the improvement of existing technologies and the development of new 
ones, including the so called “reactants-free”, may add to the efficiency of ISL method of extraction. 
 
Reactants-free technology, developed by VNIIHT and PromNII (Moscow), was first tried at separate wells 
“Push-Pull” and then at semi-industrial ISL divisions (starting with 1985). Good results were received at 
using reactants-free technology at multi-wells division PV-92 (PV=ISL) of Kendyk Tyube deposit (1992–
1993). Good results are expected at other objects that are either developed or are being prepared for 
exploitation. The final development of all the chains of this scheme is not completed yet. 
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New technologies put forth a number of problems and issues before the industry, Design Institute and 
especially before geological-research enterprise “Kisiltepageologia”. According to the materials of 
laboratory and field works, common, more often – poor and close to out-of-the balance ores are 
technological at reactants-free method of uranium extraction. Thus, when developing uranium reserves, 
together with balance ores, out-of-the balance ores are extracted, what makes the correctness of the 
methods of evaluating the reserves doubtful. The involvement of out-of-the balance ores into development 
promotes to the increase of the area of ore body, what causes the necessity of widening the goals on 
studying the object of exploration: water-bearing ore-containing horizon in the layout and in the cross-
section and correspondingly the ore body within its new borders. Besides, it will be required to study the 
ore body from other geological positions, to review its geo-chemical zonation, to study additionally its 
material composition, lithological peculiarities of containing sediments, etc. Finally, the industry is to 
confirm the productivity of ores by the economy, i.e. by profitability of metal extraction. With regard to 
this, there is a good experience of joint work of Navoi Mining Combine and of “Kisiltepageologia” 
enterprise on studying Kendyk Tyube deposit (PV-92) (Fig. 4). 
 
Already at the stage of laboratory works it became clear, that during the flushing of technological sample 
with water, between 30 and 50% of uranium comes off, i.e. the ores are characterised with good stripping, 
what testifies to the advantageous presence of uranium in a 6-valence form and to uranium compositions 
being in a well decrystallized form (powders, porous formations). The comparative characteristics of the 
main geo-technological parameters of acidic, sodium and reactants-free technologies of uranium deposits 
development is given in graphs and in Table 1 according to experimental-industrial ISL divisions of the 
deposits similar by their genesis. 
 
TABLE I.  COMPARATIVE RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTS AT ISL DIVISIONS USING ACIDIC, 
BICARBONATE AND REACTANTS-FREE TECHNOLOGIES 
No
. 

Parameters Unit Bicarbonate 
Division 
PV-85k, 

Kanimeh deposit 

Acidic division 
PV-86k, 

Kanimeh deposit 

Reactants-free division 
PV-92, 

Kendyk Tyube deposit 

1 Uranium 
reserves 

t 44 43.6 15 

2 Area of the cell m2 5 000 7 600 6 200 
3 Average 

concentration of 
reactants in 
injected 
solutions 

 
g/L 

 
NH4HCO3 - 1.9 

oxygen - 0.2 

 
H2SO4 - 10.1 

 
Oxygen - 0.05 

H2SO4 - 0.005* 

4 Average content 
of U in 
productional 
solutions 

 
mg/L 

 
39 

 
77 

 
49 

5 Extraction % 51 74 65 
6 Liquid/solid 

ratio 
-- 4.4 2.3 3.5 

7 Specific 
consumption 
per kg of U 

 
kg 

 
NH4NCO3 - 17 

oxygen - 6 

 
H2SO4 - 106.6 

 
Oxygen - 1.3 

N2SO4 - 0.122* 
8 Experiment 

duration 
mont 

hs 
42 43 9 

* Sulfuric acid was used at the stage of productional solutions 
 
Judging by the scheme of development, all the ISL divisions are standard and close to each other by their 
area. 
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The first two divisions strip the deposits with rich and common ores and differ by the technology of 
extraction: PV-85K division – bicarbonate technology, PV-86K division- acidic technology. 
 
The main comparative parameters of ISL process (lines 4,5 and 6) show that the acidic method of uranium 
extraction is the most preferable. Such technology is practiced at all the deposits of Kyzylkum province for 
about 30 years. 
 
The third division (PV-92) had to be developed by a new reactants-free technology of processing poor ores, 
where acidic or bicarbonate technologies are of low efficiency or are not efficient at all. 
 
As it is seen from the table, the content of uranium in industrial solutions (line 4) is similar to the acidic 
division PV-86K and that is why no difficulties are expected at this process stage, for the operation of 
sedimentation of uranium on tar, flushing and concentration of the product up to the cake state will go their 
usual way. 
 
The main comparative parameters of PV-86K and PV-92 divisions (lines 4,5) are very similar, though it 
will be necessary to increase the amount of the solutions (liquid/solid – line 6). But the duration of 
development (line 8), taking into account the share of the divisions reserves, is almost the same. 
 
Reactants-free method is characterized by: 
 
— degree of extraction close to traditional methods; 
— absence of necessity in scarce materials and equipment, in construction of special facilities for 

preparation and keeping reactants (acids, alkalis); 
— sharp decrease of the amount of reactants for productional solutions stage; 
— sufficient reduction of contaminating the environment with chemical complexes and elements as 

compared with traditional ISL methods. 
 
Full assessment of ISL reactants-free method will be given by the Project Institute when preparing 
documentation for detailed exploration upon calculating: 
 
— expenses for pumping the liquid (at significant liquid/solid ratio); 
— comparative expenses for this method and for competing methods; 
— losses of accompanying useful components in the bowels, for at reactants-free method the main 

reserves of them remain in the bowels. 
 
Starting with the middle of 80-th, project developments (VNIIHT, PromNII - Moscow) showed that the 
extraction of uranium at reactants-free method, judging by the landed cost per 1 kg of uranium, is 1.5-2.5 
cheaper than at acidic or bicarbonate technologies. 
 
This fact was confirmed only at the beginning of 90-th by joint work of NMMC and “Kiziltepageologiya” 
enterprise at PV-92 division (Kendyk Tyube deposit). 
 
Actually, this experiment on reactants-free technology can not be considered “clean” in the full meaning of 
this word, because sulphuric acid, though to a smaller extent, was present in the technological chain of the 
stage of technological solutions, that is why, spent solutions enter the bed with pH equal to 5.5–6.0. Such 
solutions have been injected during approximately half of the term of division functioning. On the other 
hand, such unimportant additions of acid do not affect the stripping of the ores at the divisions with 
resistant ores. 
 
Insignificant dropping of pH from 7.2–7.4 up to 5.5–6.0 gave good results here. The presence of 
insignificant quantity of sulphuric acid did not affect the results of the experiment, but it is important to 
mention the fact of its presence, for it can help at the development and improvement of low acidity 
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technology (soft regimes). Low acidity technologies are usually considered at projects development as an 
auxiliary variant for reactants free method of uranium extraction or as a competing variant for standard 
technology. 
 
Taking into account all the mentioned above, we think, that the following targets should be the most 
important for organizations, participating in exploration, projecting and development of uranium deposits: 
 
Industry:  Specifying several main indexes for the extraction, process stage and the stage of 

receiving finished products, by which it will be possible to judge about the 
advantages and drawbacks of reactants-free technology. 

 
Project institute: Reviewing the conditions in the direction of decreasing the content of uranium in ore 

(it is supposed to decrease it from existing C=0.01% to c=0.005%). Accumulating 
statistical data for possible defining the sortness of ores by their being stripped using 
different technologies: reactants-free, acidic and sodium. 

 
Geo-exploration organization:  It is, first of all, refers to the defining of 4- and 6-valence uranium in ores, 

then specifying the role of geo-chemical zones (oxidising zone, 
intermediate zone and of reduction zone). It is also advisable to find 
impurities in the ore-bearing horizon, which can intensify the process of 
oxidising at oxygen entering the bed. 

 
It may serve the ground for developing the search signs (indications) for early stages of geo-exploration 
works, and be helpful in defining the criteria of easily stripped uranium ores at the stage of exploration, 
which may serve the basis for developing conditional indexes. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The solving even of one part of the targets, enumerated above, will allow to find new approaches to the 
evaluation of the deposits with easily stripped ores, considering such deposits as being perspective to be 
developed by reactants-free technology. And if to take into account the necessity of taking the value of 
conditional index c=0.005%, then, no doubt, one has to expect the increase of uranium reserves. 
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URANIUM PROCESSING IN INDIA : IN SITU LEACH PROSPECTS 
 
HARVINDERPAL SINGH 
Uranium Metal Plant, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC), 
Mumbai (Bombay), India 
 
Abstract 
 
The Indian nuclear programme is based on indigenous resources of uranium. The sources of uranium in India include primary 
resources (mined ores) and secondary resources. The exploitation of primary resources by conventional mining techniques is 
limited by the low grades available, the high capital and operational costs and the huge environmental impact. In tune with the 
developments worldwide, there has been considerable interest in unconventional techniques including heap leaching, solution 
mining and in situ leaching. A brief description of the deposits with the potential application of in situ leaching is discussed. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
India has been among the pioneers in nuclear energy; the reactor APSARA setup at Trombay on 4 August, 
1956 being the first in whole of Asia [1]. Now there are a number of commercial reactors in operation for 
electricity production [2]. The power reactors, based on the Pressurised Heavy Water Reactor (PHWR) 
design, are fueled from indigenous resources. A number of additional reactors are under construction and 
planning, recognizing the long term significance of nuclear energy for meeting the energy demands of 
future generations. The increasing uranium requirements are to be met by exploitation of both primary and 
secondary resources [3]. The primary resources include the ore deposits where the uranium is the principal 
valuable element, although there may be by-products of economic significance. The secondary resources 
include (a) copper deposits containing 70–100 ppm uranium, whence values are recovered by physical 
beneficiation into a concentrate assaying 800–1500 ppm uranium [4], (b) the monazite concentrates which 
contain significant amounts of uranium (at concentrations of 0.35%) associated with the thorium values, 
and (c) phosphates used in the fertilizer industry [5]. The uranium recovered, or recoverable, from the 
secondary resources is without environmental hazards and is economic to produce, but the quantity is not 
adequate to meet the reactor requirements. Hence there is a need to exploit the primary resources. 
 
The exploitation of primary resources by conventional mining methods is however constrained by the 
environmental impact of mining and tailings disposal, public perception of the mining activity and the 
large capital investments needed besides the long lead times for project execution. This has led to 
evaluation of newer techniques including in situ leaching [6]. 
 
2. INDIAN URANIUM DEPOSITS 
 
The total reserves of uranium in India, in the reasonably assured and inferred estimated categories, are of 
the order of 32 000 and 250 000 tonnes of uranium oxide respectively [7]. After accounting for the mining, 
milling, processing and fabrication efficiencies, it is estimated that these can support a nuclear programme 
of 10 000 MWe. The uranium deposits of India are generally of low grade and the processing costs are 
high. 
 
The principal deposit with an operating mine and mill is located in eastern India at Jaduguda where the first 
occurrence was known in 1937, although systematic delineation was done in 1950. The deposit is of the 
vein type and after nearly three decades of operation, the mine shaft is sunk up to 850 metres. Subsequently 
a new mine has been opened at Bhatin, about 3 km away, to exploit ore reserves up to a depth of 
500 metres at an average grade of 0.045%. Currently Narwapahar mine at a distance of 12 km from 
Jaduguda is also being operated. The ore from all the mines is processed at the original mill. A lower grade 
deposit at nearby Turamdih is found uneconomic for exploitation. All these mines lie in the Singhbhum 
area where the rock is hard and has low porosity, making the conventional in situ leach unattractive. 
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A commercially viable uranium deposit of sand-stone type has been discovered at Domiasiat in the 
province of Meghalaya in eastern India [8]. This deposit is amenable to open cast mining with very 
favorable stripping ratio. This deposit is located in a remote hilly region with deep gorges and has high 
rainfall. Technological developments are under progress for its exploitation with very stringent 
environmental limits imposed by the regulatory and local agencies. A cellular approach is planned for 
tailings disposal taking into account the international experience on uranium mill closure [9]. Although the 
main deposit is to be exploited by conventional agitation leaching, there are a number of smaller deposits 
in the vicinity, e.g. at Tyrnai area, assaying about 0.09% which may be candidates for alternate processing 
techniques [10]. 
 
In central India deposits of the vein type have been discovered at Bodal and Jajawal. The mineralization is 
very fine and the rock is very hard, although the grade is not low. The extent is small, and only an 
unconventional method of exploitation can succeed. Already an experimental heap leaching facility is 
under consideration. 
 
Spurred on by the success of unconformity- type uranium deposits in Canada and Australia exploratory 
efforts in India have shown Lambapur in Cuddapah Basin in southern India as a potential area for similar 
mineralization, but with a grade of 0.06–0.3% only [11]. An ore reserve of 1600 tonnes at 0.1% average 
grade is estimated. The deposit is shallow with host rock being granite. Although the processing techniques 
have to be evaluated, the low quantum of deposit would require unconventional processing methods. 
 
Other occurrences at several places are known, including limestones of Cuddapah, phosphorites of 
Mussorie and Mardeora and Siwalik sediments of Northern India. The deposits at Tummalpalle and 
Gadankipalle in the Cuddapah region have been well investigated. The average grade is 0.04%, and there is 
significant association of molybdenum, an economically significant by-product. The deposit having 
mineralized rock up to 20 metres is spread over a wide area. Uranium mineralization (pitchblende and 
coffinite) is associated with phosphate. Laboratory studies on leachability have shown recovery varying up 
to 80%. Conventional methods prove uneconomical and innovative solutions need to be worked out. 
 
3. IN SITU LEACHING TECHNOLOGY 
 
The conventional in situ leach operation involves injection of lixiviants into the orebody, leaching of the 
host rock in place, and processing of solutions above-ground for separation of the mineral value. The 
technology as developed in the USA, has been successful on roll-front type deposits, continuous and wide 
(above 30 metres), permeable ore bodies located below the water table at 60–180 metres. The process 
usually involves alkaline system of leaching with gaseous oxygen as oxidant [12]. 
 
European variations of the technology include acidic leach and in situ fracturing of the rock prior to 
leaching. These are interesting variations which extend the scope of in situ leach to ore bodies which would 
be otherwise unamenable to exploitation. 
 
Solution mining of fractured ore has been successfully applied to copper ores. An example of Old Reliable 
Mine in Arizona, USA can be cited [13]. Ammonium Nitrate explosive 2000 tonne was detonated in one of 
the largest commercial blasts ever conducted. The average ore fragment size was 270–300 mm. Dilute 
sulphuric acid sprinklers for a few years were used to leach the metal values. 
 
In situ leaching of deep deposits after explosive fracturing may be the only way to exploit them. A major 
advantage of processing deep deposits by flooded leaching, is the higher solubility of oxygen caused by the 
high hydrostatic pressures. At atmospheric pressure the water in equilibrium with air contains 7 ppm, while 
at 300 metres of water pressure, the solubility increases to nearly 200 ppm. 
 
Another aspect of deep level leaching is the insulating effect of the surrounding earth, which leads to 
operation at higher temperature as the reaction heat is released. 
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4. INDIAN SCENARIO 
 
In India, research and development efforts have been carried out continuously over the past few decades on 
various aspects of uranium ore processing. At Jaduguda mine, solution mining was investigated when it 
was found that ore was adhering to the footwall due to flat dip [14]. The shrinkage stopes was sprinkled 
with barren solution from the mill and the solution was recirculated till the uranium concentration 
increased to significant levels. The pregnant solution was pumped overground for uranium separation by 
ion-exchange. Experience showed that while stringers were difficult to leach, finely broken ore responded 
satisfactorily. This experience indicates that even other deposits in the area, for example Turamdih, can be 
expected to respond to explosive fracturing followed by solution mining. The uranium from pregnant liquid 
obtained by these techniques can be sorbed onto ion-exchange resins which can be transported to a central 
facility for further processing. 
 
Another allied area of interest is bio-hydrometallurgy as applied to uranium extraction. Considerable work 
has been carried out in India over the last few decades [15]. Studies on stope- and heap-leaching at the 
Jaduguda mines using naturally occurring Thiobacillus ferooxidans have been carried out. The occurrence 
of Ferrobacillus ferrooxidans and synergistic action of Rhodotorula yeast spores isolated from the uranium 
ore have been reported. The availability of sulphide minerals in the deposit, long time scales of operation 
for in situ leach, and the use of fractured deposit are all factors which can contribute to the success of 
uranium extraction by unconventional solution mining. Studies have also been carried out on the use of 
injected mutant bacteria. 
 
As a first step towards industrial application, computer simulation studies indicate that the technology can 
be adopted for uranium recovery from small deposits. Its main advantage lies in its eco-friendly nature as 
compared to the conventional mines. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
Uranium ore deposits in India are generally of low grade, but their exploitation is vital to the national 
nuclear programme which is based essentially on indigenous resources. In situ leaching of fractured 
deposits, with possible use of bacterial techniques, can play an important role in widening the resource 
base. 
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IN SITU LEACH URANIUM MINING AND THEIR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 
 
A. PECHKIN 
ULAN, Almaty, Republic of Kazakhstan 
 
Abstract 
 
Kazakhstan is one of the leading uranium in situ leach producers in the world. Most of its enormous uranium 
resources are amenable to ISL mining. Since the 1970s in Syr-Darya and Chu-Sary-Su uranium districts an acid 
leaching method of uranium mining has been used. During pilot testing at Inkai roll-type uranium deposit in the late 
1980s, rare-earth elements, yttrium, scandium and rhenium were recovered as by-products from the stripped 
uranium solutions using various types of ion exchange resins. The recovery of rhenium, as byproduct, was carried in 
some uranium ISL facilities with production of concentrated solutions of ammonium-perrhenat at the same time. 
However, the environmental problems had never been solved for lack of appropriate regulation ground water 
rehabilitation and mining area reclamation after ISL operation and mines closure. The tremendous volumes of 
contaminated ground waters accumulated in the aquifers within the mining area was caused by the use sulphuric 
acid in the ISL projects, since the start of the pilot test that was followed by industrial mining, without any measure 
of restoration works. Moreover, this practice is still continuing. This article is an attempt to compare the used of 
acid and alkaline solutions in uranium ISL operation, with the use of Eh-pH diagrams and potential environmental 
impact that might be caused by such operations. To have marketable uranium product in Kazakhstan, an updated 
technique in uranium ISL has to be found that will meet modern environmental standard and requirements. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Since the start of ISL operation on Kazakhstan’s roll-type uranium deposits in the middle of 1970s, 
significant results have been achieved. Large capacity ISL facilities, that used sulphuric acid as lixiviant, 
were constructed in Southern Kazakhstan over several deposits. 
 
ISL operation in the USA uses environmentally friendly technology for the extraction of uranium. Upon 
closure of the operation, it will be followed by groundwater restoration and reclamation of the affected 
areas in accordance to a stringent mining and environmental regulations. Unlike the practices in USA, in 
Kazakhstan ISL mines no ground waters decontaminations and reclamation of the mine sites have ever 
been carried out. The main reasons for such a situation is the absence of distinct regulations for uranium 
mining activity that oblige the operator to carry out complete decontamination of the affected aquifer and 
reclamation of the mining area. Another problem is the absence of proven, and economical method of 
ground water decontamination after the use of sulphuric acid lixiviant for uranium recovery. 
 
This paper seeks to consider the up-to-date achievement of acid uranium recovery technology along with 
some aspects of the by-product recovery of rhenium, scandium, yttrium and rare-earth elements during ISL 
pilot test of uranium. 
 
The pilot test of acid ISL is examined to show the environmental impact of its application to the chemistry 
of natural aquifer. Also given is the comparative study between acid technology and the US ISL experience 
using the Eh-pH diagrams. 
 
Issues related to geology and hydrology as well as evaluation of the technical details of the uranium 
recovery process are intentionally left out in this article. 
 
2. BY-PRODUCT EXTRACTION OF RHENIUM, SCANDIUM, YTTRIUM AND 

RARE-EARTH ELEMENTS FROM ACID URANIUM SOLUTIONS 
 
In the late 1980s the first pilot test of ISL of uranium extraction that can concurrently recover by-product 
elements from sulphuric acid solutions, by means of various types of ion exchange resins, was carried on 
the Inkai roll-type uranium deposit. 
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The main goal of the pilot test was to study the behaviour of the ore bearing horizon based on the plan to 
recover uranium resources from selected part of the deposit. An important part of the investigation was the 
study of the by-products recovery. 
 
The original pilot plant included an ion exchange circuit, intended for the uranium extraction only with the 
use of strong base anionic exchange resin (AMP and VP-1Ap mixture) that is routinely used in the nearby 
uranium ISL facilities. The subsequent uranium stripping from the resin has also been carried out at the 
same facilities. 
 
The additional ion exchange circuits were designed and installed following a study on the kinetic properties 
of the tested ion exchange resins types by means of the small resin-loaded columns and analysis of the by-
product elements in the solutions and resins. 
 
The pilot plant also included a heated room for loading and reloading of specially equipped trucks, 
intended for the delivery of ion exchange resins for stripping at the industrial ISL facility, some 250 km 
away. Thanks to the insulated casing of the resin-loaded vessels, there never was any emergency freezing 
of the resins during winter transportation, despite this long distance of transportation of which 120 km on a 
dirt road. The total volume of the schedule-delivered resins amounted to over 1000 cubic metres at the 
completion of the pilot test. 
 
During pilot test, the level of recovered rhenium, scandium, yttrium and rare-earth elements in the uranium 
pregnant solutions was established and studied that determined the optimal operational system for the ion 
exchange circuits of the pilot plant. Table 1 shows the typical analysis of uranium-stripped solution of a 
specially developed system of acidification of lixiviant for leaching of uranium. The analysis was done on 
ICP instrument at the rare-earth production plant in Kyrgyz Republic (the nearest facility with suitable 
analytical services at that time). The Eh, pH and uranium analysis were done at the laboratory of the pilot 
plant. 
 
TABLE I.  TYPICAL ANALYSIS OF ACID URANIUM-STRIPPED SOLUTIONS 
 

Element parameter Concentration, mg/L 

ΣREE 15 
Ittrium 0.7 
Scandium 0.15 
Rhenium 0.2 
Uranium 3 
pH 1.0 
Eh, mV 650 

 
A mixture of strong base anionic exchange resins AMP and VP-1Ap was used for the concurrent recovery 
of rhenium from the pregnant uranium solutions, since the eluation of rhenium following uranium stripping 
from these resins by means of nitrate acid eluants has already been implemented at the same industrial ISL 
facilities at that time.  
 
The ampholyte type of ion exchange resin AFI-22 was used to study the concurrent sorption of rhenium 
and scandium from stripped uranium solutions. Strong acid cationic exchange resin Ky-2-8 was used for 
the recovery of rare-earth. 
 
So, the uranium pregnant solutions from wellfield were pumped sequentially through strong base anionite, 
strong acid cationite and ampholyte under the developed flow rates using moving bed columns. Table 2 
shows the typical maximum contents of elements investigated in these resins during pilot test. The low 
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level of the by-product elements concentrations in the resins is connected to the acid solutions used and 
might also be caused by the high mineralization of the ground waters under sulphuric acid in-situ leaching 
system. 
 
TABLE II.  ANALYSIS OF SATURATED ION EXCHANGE RESINS 
 
Type of Resin Element content, % 
 ΣREE Y Sc Rh Fe Al Ca Mg 
Ky-2-8 0.1 0.01 na na 1.0 1.5 1.4 0.4 
AFI-22 na na 0.01 0.05 na na na na 
AMP na na na 0.05 na na na na 

 
Table 3 shows the typical mineralization of working sulphuric acid solutions on an ISL mining in 
Kazakhstan. The presence of chlorine depends on its natural level in the ground waters, and the presence of 
nitrate-ion mostly depends on the use of this chemicals for the eluant. 
 
TABLE III.  MINERALIZATION OF AFFECTED AQUIFER WITHIN WELLFIELD UNDER SULPHURIC 
ACID USE 
 
Parameter Premine baseline on pilot 

test site, mg/L 
Mineralization during 

pilot test, mg/L 
Mineralization on industrial 

wellfield, mg/L 
pH 7.3 1.0 1.0–2.5 
TDS 2700 14 000 up to 19 000 
Uranium 11 × 10–4 up to 200 up to 100 
Iron na 700 400–600 
Aluminum na 367 1700–1200 
Calcium 321 476 600–700 
Magnesium 130 388 500–600 
Chlorine 2118 2118 200–1600 
Manganese na 15 15 
Zinc na na 5 
Nickel na na 5 
Cobalt na na 3 
Vanadium na na 6 
Radium 226 na na 3 × 10–10 
Polonium 210 na na 2 × 10–10 
Thorium na na 4 × 10–3 
Sulfate 1434 8600 10 000–14 000 
Nitrate na 170 100–200 
Carbonate 12 na na 
Bicarbonate 165 na na 

 
Research on the behaviour of rhenium and scandium that are concurrently fixed on the ampholyte AFI-22 
from the uranium-stripped solutions has shown different rates of sorption. The ampholyte was saturated 
with scandium three times faster than rhenium. Its maximal concentration was reached in 100 hours at flow 
rate of 30 metre/hour. Under this condition, the effluent was free of the elements after this period has been 
reached. 
 
This type of resin was specially developed for the concurrent extraction of uranium, rhenium and scandium 
from acid solutions. Elution of these elements from AFI-22 is much simpler compared to when strong base 
resin was used. It should be noted, however, that radiometric measurement of the saturated ampholyte AFI-
22, showed extremely high level of gamma radioactivity. As was learned later, this phenomenon was 
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attributed to the sorption of noticeable amounts of polonium-210. Further use of this type of resin for the 
recovery of rhenium and scandium, as by-products of acid uranium solutions, was therefore questionable. 
 
A research on the sorption of rare-earth elements showed a very fast saturation of cationite Ky-2-8. This 
phenomenon could probably be explained, partially, by the depressive influence of high concentrations of 
competing ions of iron, calcium, aluminum and magnesium in studied solutions. The low concentration of 
mobilized rare-earth elements is a concern in uranium in-situ leaching of a given deposit. 
 
It is necessary to point out, that the designed system of acidification of the aquifer and the subsequent 
maintenance of the sulphuric acid concentration for uranium leaching, as well as the flow rate in wellfield 
and plant, provided accurately the actual consumption of the acid that correspond with the calculated value. 
Question arises on the possibility of increasing considerably the concentrations of these elements in the 
pregnant solutions under weak conditions of acidification and leaching in the uranium recovery system. 
 
Results of investigation on the types of ion exchange resins for use in concurrent extraction of by-product 
elements indicates very low concentration of the elements in question in the resins, that correlates well with 
their low concentrations in the solutions. Some preliminary estimate on the cost of the process to a 
marketable products showed that even the cost of the chemicals consumed at the elution stage exceeded the 
current price of the element. For instance, if rhenium is to be recovered concurrently with uranium, when 
strong base anionic resin is used, the cost of the consumed ammonium-nitrate is approximately equal to the 
price of 1 kg of rhenium product. 
 
The same situation was also indicated in the case of rare-earth elements recovery using strong acid cationic 
resin on uranium-stripped solutions. In this case, the main difficulty is not only the low content of the 
elements in resin, but also the very high contents of iron, calcium, magnesium and aluminum associated 
with it. The consequence is the pollution of the resin, nonproductive high consumption of the chemicals for 
elution and the subsequent concentration of the rare-earth elements to marketable product. 
 
It can be concluded, that under current market condition and present knowledge of the technology, 
concurrent recovery of the above mentioned elements as by-products of acid in situ leaching for uranium is 
questionable. This is particularly true for uranium deposits with low content of these elements. 
 
3. COMPARISON OF APPLYING LEACH CHEMISTRIES AND THEIR 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 
 
As noted above, the in situ leaching of uranium with the use of sulphuric acid results in the concurrent 
dissolution of large amounts of other elements from the ore bearing rocks that gave rise to the their high 
concentrations in the circulating working solutions. In US-developed oxidizing-carbonate technology used 
in the in-situ leaching method of uranium production level of the elements’ load is very low (Table 4) [1]. 
Where sulphuric acid is used, the level of the elements’ load in the pregnant solution is almost thousand 
times. For the successful recovery of uranium, in accordance to the Eh-pH diagram shown in Figure 1, if 
sulphuric acid is to be used, it is necessary to maintain the pH value at no higher than 3, and Eh value not 
less than 400 mv [2]. Actually, during acidification of the aquifer, and leaching, pH values range from 2 to 
1 and even lower. 
 
TABLE IV.  MINERALIZATION OF AFFECTED AQUIFER WITHIN WELLFIELD USING OXIDIZING-
CARBONATE LIXIVIANT 
 
Parameter Premine baseline, mg/L Mineralization during ISL 

operation, mg/L 
Mineralization after 

restoration, mg/L 
pH 8.64 7.0 6.25 
TDS 505 2426 189 
Sodium 114 835 56 
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Parameter Premine baseline, mg/L Mineralization during ISL 
operation, mg/L 

Mineralization after 
restoration, mg/L 

Potassium 5 10 1.7 
Calcium 8 26 7.1 
Magnesium 1 19 0 
Sulfate 104 146 91 
Chloride 6 564 7.5 
Carbonate 25 24 0 
Bicarbonate 146 1244 44 
Arsenic <0.005 0.16 0.03 
Iron <0.01 <0.03 0.47 
Manganese 0.01 0.64 0.15 
Molybdenum <0.05 <0.01 <0.01 
Selenium 0.02 4.40 <0.01 
Uranium 0.01 56.3 0.41 
Vanadium 0.05 3.1 0.12 
Radium, piC/L 55 1780 41 

 
Meanwhile, if one consider the precipitation of element's hydroxides as a function of pH index shown in 
Table 5 [3], under the pH range noted earlier, most of these elements are in dissolved state. 
 
TABLE V.  pH INDEX OF HYDROXIDES PRECIPITATION 
 
Hydroxide pH values 
 Beginning of 

precipitation 
Cin = 0.01 M 

Complete 
precipitation 

Cres <1 × 10–5 M 

Beginning of 
dissolution of 

precipitate 

Complete 
dissolution of 

precipitate 
Fe (OH)3 2.3 4.1 14 -- 
Al (OH)3 4.0 5.2 7.8 10.8 
Cu (OH)2 6.2 7.1 14 -- 
Zn (OH)2 6.4 8.0 10.5 12–13 
Pb (OH)2 7.4 9.0 10.5 -- 
Fe (OH)2 7.5 9.7 13.5 -- 
Mn (OH)2 8.8 10.4 14 -- 
Mg (OH)2 10.4 12.4 -- -- 

 
So, the inherent property of the use of sulphuric acid for extraction of uranium, and high level of Eh, is 
high speed of oxidation and dissolution of solid minerals. 
 
From literature study and experiences from current practice, it was shown that although sulphuric acid used 
in in-situ leaching can provide simultaneous complex-formation with uranium and its solubilization under 
high Eh value, the concurrent strong interaction with ore bearing formation can lead to severe 
contamination of the ground water. The use of sulphuric acid also results in the accumulation of sulphate-
ion in solutions and concurrent presence of chloride- and nitrate-ions that can cause significant decline of 
uranium loading in the ion exchange resin [4]. 
 
In uranium in situ leaching where oxidizing-carbonate lixiviant is used, very small quantities of chemical 
elements are dissolved and accumulating in the solutions [1]. The main properties of ground water, such as 
the Eh value, is at about 280 mv, and a pH similar to values found in roll-type uranium deposits. Other 
properties of the groundwaters can differ, but it is negligible. However, as shown in Figure 2, for the 
dissolution of uranium, it is not necessary to shift the pH index noticeably from its natural level, and the 
difference is really less than one unit in typical leaching conditions. Also it is not necessary to increase 
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strongly the Eh value of the medium [1, 5, 6, 7]. For complex formation and oxidation of uranium [4], 
small quantities of carbon dioxide and oxygen are added. This will provide very weak selective interaction 
of the lixiviant with the ore and ore bearing formation, leaving any carbonates almost intact. This is the 
main reason for a successful ground water restoration, and the developed process of solubilization of 
uranium minerals in weak oxidizing medium presents a unique technical reproduction of natural formation 
of uranium aqueous solutions. 
 
The following process of ion exchange extraction of uranium from almost neutral aqueous solutions, with 
low level of concurrently extracted elements, also provides a simple step for pure uranium slurry 
production and marketable yellowcake. This process is facilitated with the use of high level, automated and 
computer controlled ISL circuit as well as in groundwater restoration. 
 
Unlike in acid leaching plant, when corrosion problem, particularly in the presence of chlorine, causes 
emergency failures of even stainless pipelines and other equipment, the carbonate solutions allows the use 
common types of materials for most of the processing equipment. 
 
Figures 3 and 4 show a typical scheme of uranium ISL production as practiced in Kazakhstan and the USA. 
It is obvious that the utilization of the US technology allows profitable production of uranium along with 
the complete restoration of ground waters and its reclamation without violating the stringent US 
environmental regulations [8]. According to this regulation, any uranium mining by in situ leach process, 
including pilot test stage, is allowed, provided that the affected ground waters will be reclaimed and 
restored to the approximate baseline or natural properties. 
 
In Kazakhstan’s practice with the use of acid lixiviant, the huge amounts of contaminated ground waters, 
accumulated over the past 20 years, could be considered as being lost forever, and this practice, that does 
not conform to present world environmental standards of uranium mining, still continues. 
 
It should be noted that the new Kazakhstan’s legislation on the earth’s environment, is an instrument to 
prevent the contamination of ground waters and oblige the use the most effective world technologies in 
mining [9]. Through this instrument, it becomes illegal both present and further practice of the application 
of acid chemistry for uranium production by in-situ leaching without ground waters restoration and their 
rehabilitation. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
A comparison of acid and oxidizing-carbonate chemistries shows the obvious advantage of the US 
approach of uranium production by in situ leaching and its applicability on any roll-type uranium deposit 
that are amenable to ISL, with no dependence on the presence of carbonates in the ore-bearing formation. 
 
In the uranium ISL pilot test on Inkai deposit, a study on concurrent recovery of by-product elements using 
various types of ion exchange resins gave questionable result due primarily to low level of the elements in 
the solutions. 
 
The existing practice of sulphuric acid use for in situ leaching of uranium in Kazakhstan has reached the 
limit of further application for environmental, legislative and economic reasons because of the irreversible 
contamination of the affected aquifers. 
 
In accordance to international practice, national environmental legislation should be included as part of the 
licensing process for uranium ISL mining. 
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Abstract 
 
The importance of the environment restoration of ore-bearing aquifer following in situ leach (ISL) uranium 
mining systems became essential due to complete leaching of the uranium reserve or closing of the deposits 
worked by the method for one or other reason. The in situ leaching from ores in aquifers presents a specific 
water usage notably disturbing the natural hydrodynamic and hydrochemical balances in the ore-bearing 
environment. Despite the fact that this disturbance is strictly spatially restricted and of short duration, 
regulations prescribe that the water-using facilities should monitor and control over the water conditions 
during operations and restore the aquifers to the pre-mining state upon the cessation of the operations. 
 
The presently developed technologies for cleaning water from technogenic (including ISL) impurities (in 
the USA and the USSR) are difficult from the engineering point of view, costly and relatively ineffective. 
In most cases their shortcomings are as follows: 
 
— they require construction of large water purification plants; 
— the schemes include pumping the residual ISL solutions to the surface and/or injecting expensive 

chemicals into the rock mass; 
— they may require reorganization of all mine power services (electricity and compressed air); 
— they require storage for solid radioactive waste; 
— they do not assure a complete decontamination of residual ISL uranium solutions. 
 
The cost of cleaning the underground water by the above methods is high, comprising (according to VNIPI 
Promtechnology) from 17 to 25%, up to 50% and more, of production cost for the uranium product. 
 
The available data on residual acid solutions in underground water of the operational sites give evidence 
that the concentration of all contamination components drops sharply as the distance from the operational 
mine blocks increases. Schematically, the halos of single components can be shown as a series (in the halo 
progression direction): 
 

U → Fe3+ → Al3+ → Ca2+ → NO3
- → SO4

2- 
 
Depending on the thickness of the production aquifer, physical, chemical and permeability of the rock, the 
complete neutralization of solutions (pH = 6–8) usually takes place at 10–15 meters distance from the 
margin of functional leaching site. In most cases, the growing pH value and decreasing Eh is accompanied 
with the precipitation of the components, and the decrease in their concentration to the minimal permissible 
values: uranium and selenium –depending on the reduction potential of the enclosing lithological medium, 
strontium and radium at pH = 2.0–2.5; iron (III) at pH ~3; thorium and chromium at pH ~3.5; aluminium at 
pH =5.6–6; iron (II) at pH =6.5 (Eh = +50 mV); lead, cadmium and manganese at pH >7.0 and also 
depending on the sulphate-reducing microflora present in the system. The cations of alkaline and alkaline 
earth metals in the neutral medium of underground water are vigorously absorbed by the clayey rock 
fraction. SO4

2- anions possess powerful migration ability; and NO3
- easily transforms into gaseous nitrogen, 

evidently due to dentificator microflora widely developed in the strata. 
 
During the progressive movement of the stratal water away from the ISL sites, there is inevitable 
precipitation of a series of microcomponents. This is known not only through lithological and geochemical 
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concepts and thermodynamic evaluation, but also demonstrated by observation of geochemical profiles of 
Uvanas, Kanzhgugan, South Bukinai, Ketmenchi, North Karamurun, and Dolmatovo, deposits. Analysis of 
the composition of residual solutions migrating away from the worked out ISL blocks leads to the 
conclusion that the outer limit of the contamination halo is marked by sulphate ions. 
 
Theoretical and experimental research of late (A.K. Lisitsyn, V.R. Rafalski, I.N. Solodov, E.M. 
Shmarovich, V.I. Beletski) indicate that the epigenetically zoned hydrogeochemical environment possess 
certain time lag factor regards technogenic impact even as violent as ISL. The factor embraces both the 
resistance to technogenic contamination and a tendency to self–restoration after termination of the above 
contact. Thus, the observation at all testing sites reveals a slow (subsiding) but irreversible neutralization 
and demineralization of the underground water, polluted with the ISL products, and restoration of the pre-
working conditions once the ISL was terminated in the aquifers bearing haloes of the residual solutions. 
 
This characteristic feature of natural hydrochemical environment can be useful in specific research on 
geological ecology, in the environment monitoring systems for rehabilitation of aquifers that enclose 
deposits worked by ISL. 
 
The most extensive and detailed investigation of self-restoration of stratal water, contaminated with 
products of sulphuric acid uranium ISL, was conducted for 13 years (1977–1989) at a completely worked 
out orebody No.10 of the South Bukinai deposit. 
 
The substantial size of (area about 70 000 m2, ore mass: 1 733 000 tonnes, uranium reserves: 500 tonnes), 
orebody is representative of all Bukinai deposit group. It was leached for 8 years (from 1968 to 1975) 
through 230 technological wells with a network of 20 × 20 m and 25 × 25 m, facilitating a thorough 
working-out of the 15.5 m thick ore-bearing aquifer, situated at the depth 150–165 m, using sulphuric acid 
technological solutions Liquid/Solid (L:S) ratio ~4, and specific acid consumption of ~40 kg per tonne of 
ore. 
 
A total of 65 000 tonnes of sulphuric acid and 7 700 000 m3 of technological solutions with the average 
acidity of 8.5 g/L were fed into the ore-bearing aquifer during the operational period. 
 
The prolonged (over 7 years) physical, chemical and hydrodynamic influence on the natural hydrochemical 
environment caused as a long thermodynamic imbalance resulted in: 
 
— leaching of uranium (and a number of accompanying components) from the solid phase into liquid; 
— transformation of the solid phase, i.e. leaching (dissolution) of unstable in acid medium minerals 

and their aggregates and formation of new - technogenic - mineral complexes; 
— alteration of the saline and microelemental (including radiochemical) composition of the stratal 

water. 
 
The ISL working resulted in recovering ~84% of the uranium reserves. Towards the end of the mining 
period (1975–1977) an ISL residual solutions halo developed with the area 110 300 m2 including the zone 
of excursion from the limits of the wellfield (Figs. 1 and 2). The composition of the aquifer within the halo 
was similar to the composition of the production solutions and contained: up to 26 mg/L uranium (average 
~16 mg/L), from 2.4 to 13 g/L SO4

2- (average 10.2 g/L), to 2 g/L Cl-, from 66 to 130 mg/L NO3
- (average 

~100 mg/L), from 170 to 700 mg/L Fetotal. 
 
The total dissolved solids averaged 15–20 g/L (average 18 g/L), pH – usually from 1.5 to 2.5. The total 
dissolved in the halo solids comprised 6 155 tonnes (including about 3 500 tonnes sulphates, 34 tonnes 
nitrates and about 5 tonnes uranium). 
 
To summarize under the influence of ISL, the contents of basic elements in the stratal water have 
increased: Ca 1.5–2 times, Hg 10 times, sulphate 9 times; new, previously absent elements have appeared: 
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iron, aluminium; the values of EPH have sharply increased (10–20 times and over), as well as the contents 
of some microelements (Cd, Pb, Se, Zn). 
 
The total dissolved solids increased 7–10 times, pH has dropped to 1.5–2.5. The major dissolved 
component was sulphate ion (40–70%). 
 
After the mined site had been decommissioned, the hydrochemical processes continued with moderate but 
irreversible neutralization of the residual solutions. The pH increase was accompanied by the precipitation 
of components according to the scheme: uranium at pH = 1.5–2.5; Fe3+ at pH ~3.0; Al at pH = 4.0–6.5; 
Fe2+ at pH = 4.5–6.0, etc. The cations of alkaline earth metals in the neutralized medium were absorbed by 
clayey fraction of the ore-bearing rock. Meanwhile: 
 
— the concentration of precipitating elements decreased in the residual solutions; 
— the ionic solution strength was decreasing; 
— the hydrogeochemical system tended to move towards thermodynamic equilibrium. 
 
In this way, the irreversible demineralization of the residual solutions was proceeding on the background of 
neutralization. A steady decrease in the size of contaminated area (in the course of time) was observed. 
 
The changes in the character and location of the halo are given in Table 1. By the year 1987 (the 10–11 
years period following leaching) the following alterations had taken place: 
 
— The total halo area decreased by almost two times (Figs. 1 and 2); the “the amount of dissolved 

solids” of main within its limits had decreased 3.6 times (including SO4
2- 2.9 times) the average 

acidity decreased 2.4 times (average pH rose from 2.0 to 4.8), and mineralization 2 times. 
— As the halo decreased in size, it also shifted to the East by 30–50 meters (Figs. 1 and 2). This was 

primarily to: 
 

a) hydrodynamic influence of neighboring sites still under operation; 
b) better permeability of the stratal oxidation zone (SOZ); 
c) higher (compared with gray soils) capacity for the reagent of the Eastern zone. 

 
— By 1987 the changes in the former operational outline of the orebody (in comparison with 1975–76) 

were as follows: 
a) average pH increased 2.9 times; total dissolved solids (M) decreased 2.8 times; 
b) the content of sulphate ion – C(SO4

2-) decreased 2.4 times; the concentration of nitrate ion – 
C(NO3

-) did not exceed the permissible concentration limit in any well; workable uranium 
contents were observed in only four wells from twenty, i.e. the hydrochemical change was more 
serious than in the halo of residual solutions. 

 
The major factors of reduced acidity and salinity had been the shift of the halo towards the East and the 
dilution of the solution with neutral water. Beside that, the rate of change had also slowed down: pH from 
1.7 per year to 0.16 per year; mineralization from 8.8 g/L per year to 0.15–0.30 g/L per year. 
 
The above pace of hydrodynamic process permits one to suppose that had those processes continued at the 
halo location, it would had taken at least 15–20 years, in addition to the present 11, to reach the values 
proximate to the background ones (M ~4 g/L, C(SO4

2- ~2.0 g/L, pH ~7.0). 
 
Regarding that, some testing was conducted on forced filtration displacement of the halo into the region of 
the same sub-horizon, unaltered by technogenesis, in order to obtain more rapidly the investigation results. 
The filtration within the halo was done by pumping from 3 wells arranged beyond the orebody limits, and 
simultaneously injecting the pumped liquid into specially prepared injection (former operational) wells. 
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The distance of the discharge wells from the Eastern ISL site boundary was equal to the predominant 
orebody width at the range line site (350 m). The distance between the neighboring discharge wells (60 m) 
was chosen to provide a steady filtration flow and avoid any decrease of specific flow rates. 
 
The pumped solutions were returned to the horizon through 7–10 injection wells stage-wise, gradually 
transferring the injection front from the Western orebody border to the Eastern, while the fed water was 
cleaned in various zones of the orebody (from West to East). 
 
The forced shift of the halo water started on 16 October 1987 and was completed by 20 June 1989 
(duration of about 20 months). During that period 693 290 m3 of stratal water and residual solutions were 
pumped through. 
 
When the testing was over, 15 control wells were drilled for a research complex to be conducted. 
 
Table 2 presents the dynamics of average values for major indices on the residual solutions of chemical 
composition and corresponding L:S values in the process of forced filtration through the hydrodynamic 
contour of the site and in the operational contour of the orebody. The table shows that in the whole site 
(both within the hydrodynamic contour and operational limits of the orebody) the average values M and 
C(SO4

2-) returned to the background values (M = 4.2 g/L, C(SO4
2-) = 2.1 g/L) by March 1989 at L:S = 

0.30; the pH value in hydrodynamic contour (6.6) did not rise to the background value and reached 
maximum 6.9 in the operational orebody limits at L:S 0.32. 
 
Considering the radionuclide composition of the residual solutions, it had some insignificant alteration 
during the halo existence on the site (11 years). But the displacement of the halo into the region of 
technogenically-unchanged rock had resulted in a sharp decrease of U, Th230, Po210, Pb210 contents (10–50 
folds) and became lower than maximum admissible concentrations. The Ra226 content after some decrease 
had a little grown above maximum admissible concentrations (MAC), but still remaining lower than the 
initial values (before ISL). 
 
The cleaning cost of the residual solutions via hydrochemical methods do not exceed 8–10% of the ISL 
uranium production cost even under experimental conditions, and happen to be much lower than via other 
methods of cleaning. 
 
The hydrogeochemical and radiological hydrochemical research complex conducted at orebody No.10, the 
South Bukinai deposit permits to draw the following conclusions: 
 
— Upon cessation of sulphuric acid ISL in ore-bearing sub-aquifer, irreversible hydrogeochemical 

processes take place at the site of residual solutions deposition, i.e. neutralization of the 
environment and demineralization of underground water, which macrocomponent composition is 
steadily approaching the starting (background) state regards the majority of elements introduced by 
ISL. 

— After 11 years of the post-working period there have been no serious radiological hydrochemical 
alterations observed in the operational contour of the site. The change in content of single 
radionuclides was not so singular as the change of macroelements content; concentration of 
uranium, Th230, polonium210 dropped and rose, apparently due to both chemical, 
adsorption/desorption reasons and radiogenous factors. As the result, the average (for area) uranium 
contents and EPH values did not practically change (they even a little rose), exceeding the 
background values (except Ra226) and maximum admissible concentrations (MAC). 

— The forced displacement of residual solutions into the rock unchanged by ISL, a tendency to stable 
reduction and intensity of reduction for contents of uranium and EPH (except Ra226) have sharply 
increased. By the end of testing, the average contents of all those elements in the underground water 
of the site decreased 13-14 times (50 times for thorium) and happened to be much lower than MAC. 
In the displaced halo the uranium and polonium contents decreased 8–10 times, and thorium and 
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lead 14–80 times due to the low contents and reduces halo area. Their concentrations in the halo 
also became much lower than the MAC. During the testing and after it, the Ra226 concentration both 
in the orebody contour and the halo tended to some rise, approaching the average background value. 
The region of technogenically unaltered rock, accommodating the displaced residual halo, had 
practically no changes in radiochemical composition (as well as macroelemental), and the contents 
of polonium and lead in that zone had even decreased in comparison with the initial values. To sum 
up, the underground water of the ore-bearing sub-horizon had been completely cleaned from all 
radionuclides generated by ISL process, i.e. had practically been returned to the initial (before ISL) 
radiochemical composition. 

— Hydrogeochemical neutralization and demineralization of residual ISL uranium solutions can be 
undoubtedly qualified as a method for recultivation of underground water of aquifers: 
a) in natural variant (at the deposition place) – for the restoration of the macrocomponent 

composition; 
b) in forced variant – for radiochemical cleaning from natural radionuclides of uranium-radium 

series. The are all reasons to assume that the restoration of radiochemical composition in 
underground water will take place without any forced shift, in the process of natural filtration of 
the current in the course of time. 

 
The results of the investigation undertaken indubitably testify on both high environmental effectiveness of 
hydrogeochemical recultivation of underground water and its economic viability. The expenditures on its 
implementation are limited to the arrangement of observation holes network and routine testing. 
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TABLE I.  CHARACTER CHANGES AND LOCATION OF THE HALO 
 

  
In operational contour of orebody 

In residual solutions halo 

Time of working 
(month, year) 

(S=69.9 th.m2, Vn=216.7 th.m3) pH ≤ 7.0 M ≥ 5.0 g/l 

 pH M, 
g/l 

PM, 
t 

C(SO4
2-) 

g/l 
P(SO4

2-) 
t 

S, 
th·m2 

Vn, 
th·m3 

pH C(SO4
2-) 

g/l 
P(SO4

2-) 
t 

S, 
th.m2 

Vn, 
th.m3 

M, 
g/l 

PM, 
t 

C(SO4
2-) 

g/l 
P(SO4

2-) 
t 

 
1969 

 
7.3 

 
2.4 

 
529 

 
1.14 

 
250 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

(before working) 7.0-8.0 2.1-4.2  0.67-2.1             
                 
1975-76 2.0 18 3910 10.2 2210 110.3 341.9 2.0 10.2 3500 110.3 341.0 18 6155 10.2 3500 
(end of working) 1.5-2.5 15-20      1.5-2.5 2.4-13.0      2.4-13.0  
                 
Dec.1977 3.7 9.2 1995 5.2 1130 136.5 423.15 3.7 5.2 2200 104.0 322.4 9.9 3190 5.6 1800 
(after the end) 1.8-7.2 3.1-15.0  2.4-7.2    1.8-6.8 2.4-7.2    6.0-15.0  2.4-7.2  
                 
May-June 1980 4.7 8.8 1910 4.8 1040 89.0 275 4.0 5.1 1400 67.0 207.7 10.9 2660 8.1 1270 
(mass tests) 2.5-7.9 3.4-15.2  1.3-9.0    2.5-7.0 1.0-9.0    5.0-15.2  2.0-9.0  
                 
June-Sept.1987 5.8 6.5 1410 4.2 910 70.5 218.6 4.85 4.7 1030 62.0 192.0 9.0 1730 5.4 1040 
(before halo shift) 2.6-7.8 2.3-14.4  1.1-7.8    2.6-7.0 1.8-7.8    5.0-14.4  2.3-7.8  
                 
June-July 1989 6.9 4.0 870 2.1 455 44.2 137.0 5.5 2.7 370 23.6 73.2 6.15  2.9 210 
(after tests end) 3.5-8.0 2.0-7.4  1.3-3.2    3.5-7.0 1.3-4.5    5.1-7.5  2.2-4.5  

the numerator - average values, 
the denominator - maximum values. 
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TABLE II. AVERAGE VALUES FOR MAJOR INDICES ON THE RESIDUAL SOLUTIONS OF CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND CORRESPONDING 
L:S VALUES. 
 
 
 Time, Hydrodynamic contour of site Operational contour of orebody 
Nos. month, year M, g/l C(SO4

2-), g/l pH L:S M, g/l C(SO4
2-), g/l pH L:S 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
 

Oct. 1987 
Jan. 1987 
Feb. 1988 
Sept. 1988 
Sept. 1989 
March 1989 
June 1989 
 

6.5 
4.8 
5.3 
4.8 
5.0 
4.2 
4.4* 

3.3 
2.6 
2.8 
2.5 
2.4 
2.1 
2.1 

5.9 
6.0 
6.0 
6.1 
6.1 
6.6 
6.5 

-- 
0.05 
0.09 
0.20 
0.285 
0.30 
0.32 

6.5 
5.2 
5.5 
5.5 
4.8 
3.7 
4.0* 

4.2 
3.0 
3.2 
2.4 
2.3 
1.8 
2.1* 

5.8 
5.7 
5.6 
6.0 
6.0 
6.4 
6.9 

-- 
0.045 
0.07 
0.205 
0.29 
0.30 
0.32 

 
* Certain increase of average values M and C(SO4

2-) at the third stage is explained by a portion of mineralized solutions returning into the orebody 
limits from the zone adjacent to the range line of the injection wells of the third order (slip-though and press-out). 
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BOREHOLES IN THE AREA OF THE STRAZ BLOCK IN NORTHBOHEMIAN 
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DIAMO s.p., Straz pod Ralskem, Czech Republic 
 
Abstract 
 
The sandstone-type uranium deposits in the northern part of the Bohemian Cretaceous basin (the so called 
“Northbohemian Cretaceous”) were discovered in the early 1960s. The main area with such a type of deposits is 
associated with the basal part of the upper Cretaceous sedimentary complex in the Straz block. The main 
exploration activities of the former Czechoslovak Uranium Industry Company (CSUP) were concentrated in that 
area in the second half of the 1960s and the 1970s. The Straz block deposits were considered as the most 
prospective source to cover the long-term needs of the Czechoslovak nuclear programme, which was planned on a 
large scale. The gradual contraction programme of uranium production in the northbohemian area since 1987 is 
connected with the whole Uranium Industry contraction programme and was caused by: decreasing of the uranium 
market in the USSR since the end of 1980s; loss of the Slovak market after 1993; low uranium demand in the Czech 
republic after the previous reduction of the nuclear programme; decreasing of uranium market possibilities abroad 
(oversupply, high production costs); re-evaluation of the ecological criteria for limiting the environment load, which 
is influenced by uranium production. The contraction programme proper began with the liquidation of the Hamr-2 
Mine (DH-2) at the end of the 1980s. The production of the Krizany Mine was interrupted in 1990 and its 
underground liquidation was finished. The development of the ISL plant was stopped after the government decision 
in 1991 and its production has only been carried on at the minimum technological level since 1992. Remedial and 
liquidation actions started in April 1996. The Cenomanian groundwater will be pumped, evaporated and the rest will 
be injected back. The last production complex influenced by the contraction programme is the Hamr-l Mine (DH-1), 
which was mothballed between 1993 and 1995. Production was stopped and liquidation works should be finished in 
2002. The influence of ISL technology on the environment was re-evaluated and it became the main target. In the 
frame of the remedial actions the strict isolation between the lower (Cenomanian) and the upper (Turonian) aquifer 
should be ensured. Liquidation of boreholes and wells has to be done according to the given hydrogeological, 
geological and technical criteria. The old system of liquidation before 1971 does not fulfil requirements of a new 
system of liquidation. Therefore the programme of re-evaluation of exploration boreholes liquidated between 1964 
and 1971 started in 1990. The total number of geological exploration boreholes in the area of the Straz block is 
4278 and the number of those drilled before 1971 is 2258. Many of these boreholes can be a source of possible 
connection of groundwater between both aquifers. Therefore this should be decreased to the minimum before the 
remedial action with pumping of a huge amount of water in the Cenomanian aquifer will start. Liquidation of old, 
formerly liquidated boreholes is a special case and needs non-traditional approach to the problem. That is also a 
programme which needs additional budget, because the liquidation of all the boreholes was once financed. This 
paper concerns the description and solving of this special work. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The greatest occurrence of the sandstone-type uranium deposits were found by subsequent 
exploration in the area of the Straz block (Fig. 1). Exploitation activities of the former 
Czechoslovak Uranium Industry Company (CSUP) began in 1964 and were concentrated in this 
area in the second half of the 1960s and the 1970s. The newly discovered deposits were 
considered the most prospective uranium source in former Czechoslovakia and they should have 
replaced production from classical vein and zone type deposits – Pribram, Rozna, Zadni Chodov 
etc. in Czechoslovakia, to cover the long-term needs of the Czechoslovak nuclear programme, 
which was planned on a large scale. 
 
2. DEPOSIT AREA CHARACTERISTICS 
 
Uranium deposits are situated in the basal of the Upper Cretaceous sedimentary complex. Its 
underlier is formed by crystalline rocks of different age (Fig. 2). The ore is associated with 
Cenomanian freshwater, mostly argillaceous sediments and with the lower part of Cenomanian 
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marine sandy sediments. The whole thickness of the ore bodies locally exceeds 10 metres, but it 
averages in several metres. The depth of deposits is given by their position in the Straz block – 
from about 150 metres in the northern part to about 250 metres in the southern part. The Hamr 
and the Staz deposits are the greatest ones with about 50% from all the resources of the Straz 
block. The whole area is influenced by the saxon tectonics and the Tertiary volcanism. 
 
Hydrogeological relations are very complicated in the Straz block. Two aquifers are developed 
in the upper Cretaceous sedimentary complex. The lower Cenomanian aquifer has an artesian 
water table and the upper Middle Turonian aquifer has a free surface water table. These two 
aquifers containing different types of groundwater are separated by Lower Turonian layers, 
which can be defined as a semiconfining bed. All the Cenomanian boreholes and wells had to be 
drilled through this layers and therefore it is one of the risks for possible communication 
between both aquifers. 
 
The detailed geological description can be found in the paper written by Fiedler and Slezak for 
the IAEA Technical Committee Meeting (TCM) on Uranium In Situ Leaching, held in Vienna in 
October 1992 (IAEA–TECDOC–720). 
 
3. A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE ISL PLANT 
 
The ISL production area has about 6.5 km2 at present, with about 7800 technological wells. The 
diluted sulphuric acid solution is used as an lixiviant. 360 million cubic metres of leaching 
solutions were circulated in the ISL area in the period from 1967 to 1995. 15 100 metric tonnes 
of uranium were produced during that time. 4.5 million t of H2SO4, 0.35 million t of HN03, 0.1 
million t of NH4 and 0.03 million t of HF were also used underground for uranium production. 
 
The main problem with this production method is the migration of leaching solutions from the 
production area. The overbalance regime of ISL with greater amount of injected volumes than 
produced volumes (approx. 3%) and the proximity of the deep mine Hamr caused the influence 
of the underground water in the area of 28 km2 with total volume of 190 millions cubic metres. 
 
The ISL production was in a special technological regime between 1992 and 1995. The 
exploration works were evaluated before the end of 1995 and the Czech government made a 
decision about the future of ISL based on those results. This decision No.170/96 set the 
beginning of remedial and liquidation works of the ISL plant since April 1, 1996. 
 
The first measure, which is being realized for the improvement of the present situation, is 
building a station for the liquidation of technological leaching solutions. This station has been in 
testing operation since June 1996. It has a capacity of 2.5 million cubic metres per year – e.g. 
5 m3 per minute. It will change the whole hydraulic regime and also influence both Cenomanian 
and Turonian aquifers. 
 
Liquidation of ISL will be a long-term and expensive matter and will produce about 1,600 mts 
of uranium during the leaching solutions liquidation until 2005. 
 
4. GLOBAL ASPECTS OF LIQUIDATION OF EXPLORATION BOREHOLES 
 
According to the Czech Mining Law, liquidation of boreholes and wells is a mining activity, 
which has to be licensed by a District Mining Office. The licence is given under the main 
common condition e.g. to avoid unfavourable future consequences of mining according to the 
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present state of knowledge. In conditions of ISL on the Straz deposit it is a communication of 
groundwater between Cenomanian and Turonian aquifers. 
 
Drilling works in the area began with exploration boreholes and continued with technological 
(production) and hydrogeological wells. Extent of drilling works in the Northbohemian 
Cretaceous is given in Table 1. 
 
TABLE I.  THE EXTENT OF DRILLING WORKS IN NORTHBOHEMIAN CRETACEOUS 
 

Locality Type of borehole or well Total 
 Deposit Exploration boreholes HG wells others  
  before 1971 total total total  
 Straz 647 1 514 675 7 768 9 957 
 Hamr 1 035 1 345 583 130 2 058 
 Mimon 51 74 32  106 
Straz block Osecna-Kotel 253 613 185  798 
 Krizany 50 53 37  90 
 Holicky 32 190 74 1 265 
 Brevniste 190 489 154 24 667 
 Total Straz B. 2 258 4 278 1 740 7 923 13 941 

Other blocks 418 1 099 64 0 1 163 
Total 2 676 5 377 1 804 7 923 15 104 

 
4.1. Main type of boreholes and wells 
 
Main types of boreholes and wells drilled in the area can be divided into following categories: 
 
— slim boreholes and wells: up to the end diameter 300 mm; 
— wide boreholes and wells: up to the end diameter 450 mm. 
 
Practically no boreholes were drilled between these two groups. 
 
According to their use, boreholes and wells can be divided into three groups: 
— geological exploration boreholes 
— hydrogeological wells: 

a) monitoring wells 
b) injection wells 
c) recovery wells 

— technological (production) wells: 
d)   injection wells 
e)   recovery wells 

 
4.2. Wider area of Bohemian Cretaceous Basin 
 
Exploration works in the whole area of the Bohemian Cretaceous basin were performed by 
exploration division of the CSUP (Czechoslovak Uranium Industry) to discover uranium 
deposits. Those boreholes were mainly single-use boreholes without inner construction and after 
the evaluation of data, they were liquidated. Those works were developed from 1959, 
systematically then in bigger volumes from 1964. After the discovery of deposits in the area of 
the Northbohemian Cretaceous, the main volume of exploration works was situated in the Straz 
block (Figs. 3a and 3b). 
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The main exploration boreholes pattern was right-angled with cells 3200 to 3200 m. These cells 
were then divided by two into smaller cells (1600 to 1600 m, 800 to 800 m, 400 to 400 m). If the 
exploration with 400 to 400 m was successful, the borehole pattern was further thickened (400 
to 200 m, 200 to 100 until 200 to 50 m). This last borehole pattern was realized on the Hamr 
deposit for preparation of resources for deep mining in the Straz block. 
 
4.3. Area of the Straz block 
 
4.3.1. Exploration boreholes pattern 
 
Geological exploration boreholes pattern was drilled up to 100 to 50 m in the Straz block. From 
the cells 800 to 800 m all the boreholes were cored from the whole thickness of sediments (both 
Turonian and Cenomanian layers) and 15 m of underlying rock formation. In the pattern of 400 
to 400 m the whole Cenomanian profile was cored. Thicker borehole patterns were cored on 
requirements, but mainly in the part of expected uranium mineralization. 
 
According to the percentage of coring the boreholes were divided into three groups: 
 
— non-core drilling:  0–50% core from the whole profile 
— core recovery:   50–75% core from the whole profile 
— maximum core recovery: 75–100% core from the whole profile 
 
For core drilling of the drilling equipment ZIF, then SBA and URB 3AM, IBA-15 from the 
Soviet Union were used. For bigger diameters the rotary drilling was used. 
 
The exploration boreholes pattern is shown in Figure 4. 
 
4.3.2. Liquidation of exploration boreholes 
 
These exploration boreholes were single-purpose holes, drilled only to discover and to verify 
uranium deposits and to reach geological-technological information. 
 
After drilling, the holes were officially liquidated. Before 1967 they were liquidated only by 
filling with clay, rest of core and also by cement. In 1967 the Uranium Industry Exploration 
Division issued instructions, which allowed liquidation only with use of cement. But because 
these instructions were defined for all the exploration works, they did not take into account the 
specific conditions of the Northbohemian Cretaceous area with two aquifers. 
 
In 1972 the Federal Ministry of Fuels and Energetics issued instruction for liquidation of 
boreholes and wells for the Czechoslovak Uranium Industry. That decree has been valid since 
January 1, 1972 and took into consideration the specific conditions of the Northbohemian 
Cenomanian sedimentary complex. 
 
In that decree the following criteria are given: 
 
— hydrogeological criteria – not to allow overflow between two aquifers 
     – to prevent flooding of the deposit 

    – not to influence present or projected activities 
 
— geological criteria  – rock environment and geological position 
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    – character of aquifer (pores, fractures) 
    – area from the uranium deposit point of view 

 
— technical criteria  – depth and diameter of borehole 

    – losses of drilling fluids 
    – falling of drilling rods 
    – controlling activities 

 
That decree was then actualized in 1979 and 1990. 
 
In 1992, new instructions were issued. It deals with liquidation of ISL technological wells and 
also with re-cementing of geological exploration boreholes in the Northbohemian Cretaceous. In 
1994 the ISL Division issued a new instruction on liquidation of technological ISL wells, 
hydrogeological wells and secondary liquidation of exploration boreholes. 
 
Because the above mentioned criteria for liquidation of exploration boreholes were not respected 
before 1971, the new programme of re-evaluation of these boreholes started. The filling of 
boreholes was checked using following criteria: 
 
— basal part of muddy limestones of lower Turonian – this is important for evaluation of 

the head of cement, it has to be more than 20 m over the basal part of impermeable lower 
Turonian layer; 

— diameter of a borehole – this is important for evaluation of a minimum amount of the 
needed volume of cement for the future filling of the borehole; 

— amount of dry cement – this is important for evaluation of the former consumption of the 
old filling cement mixture (it is found in former documentation); 

— horizons of drilling fluids losses – this is important for the future stabilization of the new 
filling cement mixture; 

— future head of the cement mixture in the borehole – this is based on combination of 
preceding four criteria and is used for checking of the quality of a new borehole filling. 

 
The first results of re-evaluation of backfilling of old exploration boreholes were alarming. 
About 25% of them were not sufficiently liquidated and could be a source of possible future or 
even present overflow of Cenomanian groundwater into the Turonian aquifer or vice versa, 
depending on pressure conditions in aquifers. The way of a secondary liquidation of exploration 
boreholes consists of following steps: 
 
— Filling of an empty interval in the Cenomanian profile of a borehole; 
— Restoration of impermeability of the borehole in the profile of lower Turonian 

impermeable layer; 
— Filling of the empty space up to the surface. 
 
Every borehole determined for liquidation has a drilling diary, where the following data are 
stated: 
 
— the exact localization of a borehole; 
— the state of the borehole before liquidation e.g. construction, groundwater level etc.; 
— technological procedure for re-drilling and liquidation. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The whole area of the Straz block was explored during 1964 until 1990. Almost 4300 geological 
exploration boreholes were drilled there. Because of a lack of experience and ignoring of 
environmental consequences, many of them, mainly before 1971, were not backfilled properly. 
 
If the remedial actions start, there is a risk of possible overflow of Turonian groundwater into 
the Cenomanian aquifer, because these remedial actions consist of pumping of huge volumes of 
Cenomanian groundwater to the surface and it will create a big depression in the groundwater 
level of the Cenomanian aquifer. If there was an overflow, the Cenomanian groundwater would 
be diluted by clean Turonian water and the whole process would be less sufficient and more 
expensive. 
 
If in some cases it happens that the Cenomanian groundwater level is higher than the Turonian 
one, it can cause a contamination of the Turonian groundwater. This water is used as a source of 
potable water in the close vicinity of the influenced area. 
 
 
Therefore the programme of re-evaluation of old exploration boreholes started to prevent the 
possible communication between both aquifers through these boreholes. This programme will 
improve the quality of remedial actions and will increase the higher quality of isolation between 
both aquifers. 
 
This is an example, mainly for the countries which start drilling exploration works, not to 
underestimate the influence of exploration drilling on future production and remedial work. 
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Abstract 
 
Different technological procedures used for the chemical mining of uranium differ for one thing with a level of the 
deposit exploitation and for another with the expenditures. It is necessary to find out the highest acceptable value of the 
costs per unit of production – limit unit costs. This criterion serves both for selection of the minable parts of deposit, 
and for determination of the exploitation level of the deposit parts. The paper describes a calculation of the costs and 
their decomposition into the fixed and variable costs. An evaluation of the different variants of the deposit exploitation 
is based on the variable costs, expressed in the dependence on the parameters of technological procedure. These 
parameters are either primary, e.g. density of the wells or dosage of reagents, or secondary, e.g. the uranium production. 
A relation between primary and secondary variables is defined by the technological models. The first economic 
optimization calculations for uranium mining were carried out in Czech Republic in 1988. The Straz deposit uranium 
reserves were split into several categories and for each of them a set of different mining procedures (including 
economic evaluation) was calculated. For optimization of the exploitation three basic strategies were chosen: 
maximization of the production, minimization of the costs and maximization of the profit. Already this first calculation 
showed a necessity of higher differentiation in approach to different parts of the deposit – from very economical mining 
regimes to very sharp ones. An application of proposed arrangements brought great economies. In the beginning of the 
90’s a new generation of the technological and economic models was developed. These models have given a possibility 
to make the limit costs more precise under changed economic conditions of transformation of Czech Republic to the 
market economy. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Typical feature of the chemical mining is a great variability of the possible technological 
procedures. These procedures can differ considerably both in the spent costs and in the exploitation 
of the reserves. It generally holds true that higher recoverability could be made with higher costs 
per unit (unit costs) and it is necessary to find the highest acceptable value of the costs, the 
so-called limit costs per unit. The limit costs will be used for definition of two limits: the first one 
serves for selection of the areas which are suitable for mining, and the second one for definition of 
the exploitation level of the part of the deposit (block). In practice the economic limits are replaced 
by the technological conditions: in the first case by the linear reserves (the grade of uranium 
multiplied by the thickness of orebody), in the second case by the limit of uranium concentration in 
the leaching solution for decision when to close the mining of the block. The definition of the 
technological conditions has to be based on an economic analysis in order to spend the same costs 
per unit of production, which is got from very close proximity of the limits (in the first case the 
space proximity, in the second case the time one). 
 
2. DEPENDENCE OF THE PRODUCTION ON TECHNOLOGICAL PROCEDURE 
 
In order to keep the condition of the equal unit costs on the both limits, at first we have to quantify 
the dependence of the production on technological procedure and than to calculate the costs for 
each procedure and to evaluate an economic effect. The technological procedure is characterized 
by the density and shape of the well network, by the intensity of circulation of the solution and by 
the dosage of reagents. The last two parameters are variable in time and their sequences is called 
“the mining regime”. It is necessary to evaluate known general dependencies, e.g.: 
 
— density and shape are the main factors for the good leachable ores, 
— increasing of density and intensity of circulation is effective for bad permeable rocks, 
— higher density of network is suitable for high thickness of the aquifer or for its insufficient 

isolation of the bottom or the ceiling, 
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— shape of the network and position of the well screen is very important with complicated 
morphology of the ore body, 

— for worse leachability of the ore the main factor is the dosage of reagents, 
— higher intensity of circulation generally means higher immediate production but with lower 

U concentration which is rapidly decreasing. 
 
These dependencies have different importance in concrete conditions of the specific deposit and in 
the case of variable type of ore also in the parts of the deposit. Evaluation is made on basis of the 
mathematical modelling. 
 
3. ECONOMY OF THE EXPLOITATION 
 
In the Straz deposit in Czech republic there is the most considerable factor (from the above 
mentioned factors) the influence of the dosage of sulphuric acid. For clearness we will change only 
one parameter in the next examples. The dependence of the production from one part of the deposit 
(with concrete type of ore) on the acid dosage is shown in Figure 1. 
 
For calculation of the costs the economic models are used. Total costs have to be split into fixed 
and variable costs. The splitting into these two categories is not specified in advance, because 
classification of the different costs varies with regard to the solved task. The fixed costs are 
dependent on time. There should be included depreciation of the operating investment (e.g. 
chemical stations) and caused investment (e.g. housing estate), permanent stuff, running costs etc. 
 
For assessment of the variants only variable costs are used. These costs are all items which are 
dependent on selected procedure, especially on the parameters which should be evaluated. The 
variable costs we express in the dependence on variables, which characterize the technological 
procedure. These variables are either primary (selected) e.g. number of wells on unit of area, 
volume of injected/extracted solution, dosage of reagents, or secondary (dependent on selected), 
e.g. production of uranium, concentration of uranium in the solution. 
 
Very important are the costs per unit of production (unit costs), that have characteristic 
development in the individual part of the deposit. For their description we define next terms: 
— immediate unit costs are costs in specific short period, 
— average unit costs from the beginning of calculation include also part of the costs spent 

before the start of mining (construction of the leaching field, initial injection of the acid), 
— limit costs represent the maximum level of the immediate unit costs suitable for mining. 

The limit costs are used in optimization calculations as “price”, 
— criterional profit for period represents volume of the production evaluated with the limit 

costs after taking off immediate costs for the period, 
— criterional profit is cumulative volume of the production evaluated with the limit costs 

after taking off cumulative variable costs. 
 
The criterional profit is expressed in absolute sum for the whole leaching field or for 1 ha of its 
area, the immediate costs, average and limit costs are calculated on the unit of production. 
 
4. CRITERIONAL PROFIT AND UNIT COSTS 
 
Typical course of the unit costs and the criterional profit is schematically shown in Figure 2. The 
graph is split into two parts. The upper one shows course of the costs, the lower one course of the 
criterional profit. Smooth shape of the curves corresponds with the regime without leaps, e.g. with 
the constant intensity of circulation and concentration of acid in the injected solution for the whole 
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period of operation. The immediate costs are increasing from the beginning. It is caused especially 
by decreasing production of uranium in time. 
 
The variable costs are in the beginning always higher then the immediate costs. If we do not 
include the costs of the field construction, it is caused by the initial acidification before start of the 
mining. The average costs are decreasing until time t1, when they are on the level of the immediate 
costs. From this point they are increasing but markedly more slowly then the immediate costs. 
The average costs including the construction of field have similar course, but the initial level is 
higher. It corresponds with bolder decreasing in the first phase and longer decreasing part of the 
curve. The curve again reaches the minimum in the point of cross-section with the immediate costs 
curve (in time t2). Both average costs curves come near in time mutually, because with increasing 
of the production the costs spent at the beginning are distributed to more units of production. 
 
Shift of the average costs minimum to later time with increasing of the initial costs is legitimate. It 
is obvious that it is unprofitable to finish the mining before the minimum is reached, because it 
means less of uranium with higher unit costs. Optimum regime with regard to the time of operation 
we have to search in time of minimum or later. In the graph there is also marked a label of the limit 
costs, that is intersected by the immediate costs curve in time tm. From these limit costs the 
criterional profit, shown in lower part of Figure 2, is calculated. The profit is increasing until time 
tm, where it reaches its maximum. In period, when the immediate unit costs are higher then the 
limit costs level, the criterional profit is decreasing. It is obvious because the criterional profit for 
this period is negative. 
 
Inclusion or exclusion of the costs of the field construction causes only shift of the criterional profit 
curves with a constant, but the shape of the curves and position of the maximum does not change. 
 
From above mentioned definition of the limit costs and from the graph of the criterional profit of 
the period follows, that time tm represents upper limit of profitable period of the field operation. 
This period is interval <t1;tm> or <t2;tm>. For tm< t2 the construction of the field is unprofitable, for 
tm< t1 also the operation of constructed field is unprofitable. 
 
The regime of exploitation, represented by the dosage of sulphuric acid and the intensity of the 
mining, influences the quantitative and qualitative results of the mining. This fact is visible on the 
development of the immediate and the average unit costs. 
 
Figure 3 shows a dependence of the average unit costs on the dosage of sulphuric acid. X-axis 
represents the U production in relative units, Y-axis the costs of the unit of production under stable 
intensity of solution circulation. Y-axis in units of production is more suitable then in time units, 
because it shows not only amount of uranium but also how much of uranium is possible to get with 
this regime from the unit of the leaching field area for the whole period of mining. 
 
With small dosages the efficiency of sulphuric acid is higher then with bigger dosages. In 
consequence of this fact it is possible to get with small dosage of acid less amount of uranium with 
lower unit costs. 
 
5. LIMIT COSTS AND OPTIMIZATION 
 
For definition of the limit costs it is necessary to solve optimizing task for the whole deposit. We 
select different levels of the limit costs and for every part of deposit (type of ore) we determine an 
optimum procedure of exploitation for each limit costs. Figure 4 shows development of the 
criterional profit and position of its maximum on the limit costs level for exploitation of one part of 
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the deposit with concrete regime. The regime is variable in time and sharp changes on the curve of 
immediate unit costs correspond with the leap changes of operating parameters. With increasing of 
the limit costs the profit maximum, which decides about the end of effective mining, shifts in the 
direction of higher production (generally in the direction of “harder” regime and longer period of 
mining). 
 
Figure 5 shows schematically the optimization of the acid dosage for the same part of deposit for 
the limit costs 150 Kc. Development of the average unit costs is shown in lower part of the figure, 
the criterional profit versus production for four different dosages of the acid (and corresponding 
regimes) is shown in upper part of the figure. Dosage of 8000 t/ha gives maximum profit in this 
case. 
 
An economic effect of the mining is highly dependent on productivity of ore (kg U/m2), that is 
unstable in the deposit area. Development of the criterional profit for one regime, one level of the 
limit costs and three differently rich parts of the deposit is shown in Figure 6. Higher productivity 
has similar influence on the position of the profit maximum as higher limit costs. Generally it is 
possible to say, that in the parts with high productivity it is suitable to apply severe regimes with 
higher dosage of acid, with longer period of operation and with higher recoverability than in 
below-average parts. 
 
The first optimization calculation was done in 1988 and the ores of the Straz deposit was split into 
7 types and one of the main sort marks was the productivity of reserves. For each of the types a set 
of technological procedures was calculated. 
 
Three basic strategies have been defined for optimization of the deposit exploitation: maximization 
of the production with assigned costs, minimization of the costs for assigned production and 
maximization of the criterional profit. For every strategy appropriate limitations were selected in 
several variants. The main theoretical result of the optimization work was information, that all 3 
basic strategies are equivalent with regard to the results (Fig. 7). Result of the optimization 
calculation is relation between average variable costs and exploitation of the deposit (total 
production of uranium). The most suitable optimization criterion is in this situation the criterional 
profit, determined from the appropriate limit costs. With criterional profit it is possible to evaluate 
efficiency of every part of the deposit separately, but the other two criterions take the whole deposit 
into account. 
 
Exploitation of the deposit reserves in dependence on the limit costs level is shown in Figure 8. 
There are curves of optimum exploitation of the reserves in percentage of the total reserves of 
given category. The lowest category was completely excluded, the next is minable from the limit 
costs level of 140 Kc with very moderate regime with recoverability of 20–30%. etc. The better 
reserves and higher limit costs, the more suitable is achievement of higher recoverability with 
severe regime. Figure 9 shows the dependence of exploitation of the whole deposit reserves on the 
limit costs. It is necessary to mention that 100% represents total reserves of uranium with grade 
over 0.01% and with productivity over 1 kg U/m2 without regard to their permeability, leachability 
and position in the geological profile. 
 
Figure 10 describes a relation between total production, the average variable costs and the limit 
costs. We can use this relation for determination of the limit costs. In real consideration we 
understandably exclude the limit costs level, that is higher then expected price in time of mining. In 
this way we get an estimation of the total production, achievable from the deposit during the whole 
deposit lifetime. 
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At first we subtract the minimum required profit per unit of production from the price of product. 
Thus we get maximum level of the unit costs from which we subtract the fixed costs per unit of 
production. In this way we find out the average variable costs that we can spend. To this costs we 
assign the limit costs from the graph. 
 
When the limit costs for the deposit are defined in the way to correspond generally with the deposit 
reserves structure, we can evaluate every part of the deposit separately, without regard to the other 
parts of the deposit. For every part of the deposit and period of its exploitation it is possible to find 
the regime, which gives the highest criterional profit. If the profit is negative, this part of the 
deposit is expelled from mining. It is necessary in the case of prepared fields, where decision about 
opening is made, and in the case of active fields before the mining closure. 
 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
 
This first optimization calculation has given great savings, because it showed that the mining had 
been opened also in the parts with very low minable reserves. Furthermore the results showed that 
useful classification of the regimes for different classes of the reserves should be much wider then 
we had imagined before. Already before these calculations it was clear from the technological 
modelling that it is profitable to exploit the rich parts with intensive regimes. However the results 
of optimization showed that in poor parts it is necessary to use very economical regimes and do not 
try to get high recoverability. It is vary ease to determine the fixed costs for the deposit in 
operation. In the new deposit the optimization task could be expanded also to determination of the 
optimum production capacity. 
 
In the beginning of the 1990s a new generation of technological and economic models started. 
These models can respect characteristics of every part of the deposit, without regard to the fact, if it 
is the field in the initial or final phase of mining, the field in the construction or the area with 
explored reserves, where new fields will be designed. These models have given a possibility to 
make the limit costs more precise under changed economic conditions of transformation to the 
market economy. Furthermore new applications of the limit costs have been developed for 
evaluation of the deposit reserves, for design of the leaching fields, for determination of the mining 
regime and for determination of the conditions for the closure of mining. 
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Abstract 
 
1.  The main ore minerals of U sandstone – type deposits are: pitchblende (sooty pitchblende) and coffinite. Ningyoite, 
uraniferous titanates, uraniferous hydro-zircon are determined on some deposits. Uranium is also spread in dispersed 
form in hydrous ferric oxides, in clay and organic substance. 
 
2.  There are abnormal high concentrations of Mo, Re, Se, Sc, Y, TR, Ti, Zr and V in the ores of some uranium 
deposits. These elements are presented by the separate minerals or as a trace in the main ore and rock-forming minerals. 
Some of them (Y, TR, Sc, Re) can accumulate in productive solutions by leaching in high concentrations, which make it 
possible to use them as by-products. 
 
3.  The main technological properties of uranium ores are mainly defined by the quantitative and qualitative 
composition of rock-forming minerals of the ores’ host rocks. The prevailing minerals of ores’ host rocks are quartz, 
feldspar, micas, carbonates, clay minerals, hydrous ferric oxides, organic substance. 
 
The minerals are arranged in the following order by their influence on the acid discharge index: carbonates > uranium 
minerals > hydrous ferric oxides > hydromicas > biotite, chlorite > montmorillonite > organic substance > kaolinite > 
muscovite > microcline > albite. 
 
The effect of in situ leaching (ISL) process is defined mainly by mineralogical factors. The most important of them are: 
— type of uranium mineralization and correlation of easily and hardly dissoluble minerals or of other forms of 

uranium concentrations; 
— types of uranium and associated minerals intergrowth, which determine the access of the reagent to the 

minerals’ surface; 
— presence of reagent adsorbable and reagent producable components; 
— level of ore and associated minerals dispersion, which determine the speed of their dissolution. 
 
More than 220 uranium and uraniferous minerals are known. Only less than 10 of them have 
production importance on ISL deposits. The 4-valency uranium minerals (pitchblende, sooty 
pitchblende, coffinite) are main in the ores. The finds of U-phosphates (ningyoite), and U-titanites 
(brannerite, davidite) are discovered at some deposits. Uraniferous hydro-zorcon is spread in the 
ores of Bohemian Cretaceous basin deposits (Hamr). 
 
The 6-valency uranium minerals (vanadates, phosphates, hydrooxides) are spread in oxidation 
zones. They are of minor production importance. The exception are vanadates and phosphates in 
weathering crusts of black shales and in uraniferous phosphorites in oxidation zones of infiltration 
deposits. 
 
Uranium oxides of exogenetic deposits usually form disperse disseminate or nest-like 
accumulations with from micrometer to some cm dimensions. They are crystallized in the cement 
in the form of fine spherolites, pellicles on the surface of clastic grains. They also penetrate by 
cleavage in clay and mica minerals, form pseudomorphoses on carbonificated plant fragments. 
Pitchblende is typical for the rocks, which are enriched by organic material and ferric sulphides. 
Pitchblende aggregates are presented by some phases with different physical properties and 
chemical admixtures (usually Ca, Pb, Zr and TR). Some dark varieties have high contents of 
phosphorus. 
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Coffinite is one of the most wide-spread minerals in the ores of ISL deposits. It associates usually 
with pitchblende. Locally coffinite can be the main ore mineral at some deposits. It is iso-structural 
with zircon and thorite and can form solid solutions with them. The coffinites of epigenetic 
infiltrated deposits form the most small fusiform crystals in clay cement of the rocks, also 
disseminated and spotted aggregates. Rather high contents of P, TR, Ca, Zr are determined in late 
generations of coffinite. 
 
Ningyoite is met together with coffinite in epigenetic deposits of CIS and makes close intergrowth 
with it. 
 
Uranium titanites are distributed very limited at ISL deposits. Basically they are presented by 
brannerite and davidite in clastogeneous material. Complicated uranium titanites are determined on 
some deposits in buried erosional-tectonic basins. They are formed by the post ore reduction 
processes and spread upon the leucoxenized fragments of ilmenite and titanomagnetite. 
 
Sorptive mineral forms of uranium are typical for hydrous ferric oxides, clay minerals, organic 
substance. Urano-organic compounds are noted in the ores with bitumen-like substance. 
 
Sulphides of Fe, Zn, Mo, Pb, selenides of Fe (rarely of other elements) native selenium associate 
with ore minerals in dependence upon ore-formation conditions and type of geochemical barrier. 
 
The main part of uranium minerals is concentrated in the cement of ore-bearing rocks and 
accessible for leaching solutions at satisfactory filtration parameters of ore horizon. The speed of 
solution in this case directly depends upon chemical qualities of the mineral or its separate phases 
and upon the size of active surface (size of ore formations) and finely determines leaching time of 
block, section and of the deposit on the whole (Table 1). 
 
In case when uranium minerals are covered by accompanying minerals (carbonates, sulphides, 
organic substance etc.) their break-down and dissolution needs certain time and leaching reagent. 
That is approved by laboratory and natural technological investigations. 
 
Insignificant quantity of uranium minerals in the whole mass of rock-forming minerals of host 
rocks does not seriously influence on discharge of leaching reagents. This technological parameter 
is determined by quantitative and qualitative composition of rock-forming minerals. 
 
Main minerals of host rocks are quartz, feld spars, pyroxenes, amphiboles, micas, carbonates, clay 
minerals, ferric oxides and hydrous oxides. 
 
The following row of minerals on decreasing speed of dissolution per unit is determined by 
laboratory investigations in conditions close to ISL (table): calcite > dolomite > ankerite > uranium 
minerals > magnesite > hydrous ferric oxides > biotite > chlorite > vermiculite > carbonificatious 
organic substance > muscovite > kaolinite > montmorillonite > microcline > albite. 
 
This sequence can change in natural surroundings, where size of parts of different minerals widely 
vary. 
 
The accumulation of scandium, rare earth, yttrium, rhenium and other elements take place in 
technological solutions in concentrations suitable for extraction by the dissolving of minerals with 
high contents of useful components. 
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The main technological features such as the leaching time and the discharge of leaching reagent 
directly depend on mineral composition of ores and host rocks: 
 
— type of uranium mineralization and texture-structural peculiarities of ores determine the 

leaching time; 
— composition and quantitative correlations of rock-forming minerals determine the 

discharge of leaching reagent. 
 
 
The data on dissolution per unit and size of main ore and rock-forming minerals’ parts make it 
possible to calculate the discharge of leaching reagents per certain periods of time. That can be 
used at projecting the exploitation works. 
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TABLE I.  SPEED OF DISSOLUTION OF SAND ROCKS’ ROCK-FORMING MINERALS IN SULPHURIC ACID (EXPERIMENTAL DATA) 
CONDITIONS OF EXPERIMENTS: SIZE OF FRAGMENTS LESS THAN 0.1 mm, T = 20–22°C. Speed = 10 g/dm3 
 
No.  

 
Mineral 

 
Square surface per unit 
(Sum), m2/t 

 
Acid discharge per unit 

 
The time of full dissolution of parts 
(of natural size) 

   Total in experiment kg/t Per 1 m2 of surface per day in  
10-6kg/m2 day 

 

   1 day 251 days 1 day from 91 to 251 days  

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
 
10. 

Albite 
Microcline 
Muscovite 
Biotite 
Vermiculite 
(hydromica) 
Kaolinite 
Montmorillonite 
Chlorite 
Carbonificatious 
organic substance 
Pyrite 

1.1.106 
1.0.106 
1.2.106 
0.8.106 
5.9.106 

 
8.9.106 

30.0.106 
1.5.106 
1.8.106 

 
1.3.106 

0.3 
0.6 
1.6 

20.1 
39.3 

 
2.6 

15.7 
18.9 
33.6 

 
2.5 

1.6 
2.0 
7.0 

140.2 
247.2 

 
23.7 
64.2 
138.9 
60.5 

 
2.8 

1.4 
2.0 
5.9 

175.3 
41.9 

 
2.7 
2.1 

92.6 
33.2 

 
2.1 

1 
2 
8 

274 
73 
 

8 
5 

174 
25 
 

-3* 

100-150 years 
100-150 years 

100 years 
2-8 years 
2-8 years 

 
30-50 years 
10-20 years 

from 1 to 7-8 days 
more than 10 years 

 

 
 
 
11. 
 
12. 
 
13. 
 
14. 
 
15. 
 

 
 
 
Calcite 
 
Dolomite 
 
Ankerite 
 
Siderite 
 
Magnesite 

Size of fragments 
mm. 
<0.1 

0.1-0.25 
0.25-0.5 

<0.1 
0.1-0.25 

<0.1 
0.1-0.25 

<0.1 
0.1-0.25 

<0.1 
0.1-0.25 

 

 
 

930 
750 
382 
980 
980 
940 
900 
262 
164 
114 
44 

 
 

988 (8 days) 
988 (10 days) 
988 (10 days) 
1065 (6 days) 
1065 (6 days) 
1026 (3 days) 
1025 (8 days) 
920 (8 days) 
920 (10 days) 

1149 (91 days) 
1149 (121 days) 

   
 

1-10 days 
 
 

till 10 days 
3-8 days 

 
 

8-10 days 
3-4 months 

Square surface per unit was determined by gas chromatographic method (low temperature nitrogen adsorption). 
*  Negative degree of per day acid discharge testifies its reproduction process. 
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ANNEX I 
 

PANEL DISCUSSION OF KEY ISSUES FACING IN SITU LEACH 
URANIUM MINING 

 
 
Members:   M.I. Fazlullin, Russian Federation 
    R.H. Knode, United States of America 
    J. Novak, Czech Republic 
    J.W. Rowson, United States of America 
    V. Zabaznov, Kazakhstan 
 
Given questions and answers: J.M. McMurray, USA 
    N.I. Volkov, Russian Federation 
 
Scientific Secretary/ 
Chairman:   D.H. Underhill, International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 
 
Underhill: Where are geographic areas with potential for developing new ISL projects? 
 
Rowson: If the uranium market price is maintained at $16 to $18/lb U3O8, there are known areas in 
the U.S. that are either under development or review for development. The Smith Ranch project is 
under development in the Powder River Basin, Wyoming. The deposits have been known for 
years. The production startup is planned for 1997. Other areas with known deposits include the 
Reno Creek project in the Pumpkin Buttes area, Powder River Basin, Wyoming. In New Mexico 
the Crown Point area is in the permit process. In south Texas, the Alta Mesa project is being 
prepared for production. 
 
If the price were to increase there are other possible new areas in Wyoming and Colorado. 
 
Fazlullin: There are 3 new areas with ISL potential in the Russian Federation: Trans Ural, Vitimsk, 
and Western Siberia. They could be developed within 8 to 10 years. ISL mining has been tested on 
2 deposits, but there has been no industrial (i.e. commercial) production. 
 
Zabaznov: In Kazakhstan, they are not new, but in the South Mining District there is the Inkai 
deposit. The Irkol deposit in North Karasau. 
 
Novak: There are some other deposits in Czech Republic, but no new projects are planned. 
 
Volkov: Trans Ural near Stepnogorsk, Semizbay deposit discovered in 1975–1976. Two blocks 
were tested. The production cost with high, as 200 kg acid were consumed per kg U recovered. The 
deposit is 30 to 40 km long, and has a width ranging from 30 to 40 m up to 180 m. The ore occurs 
in 2 horizons. The ore zones are water saturated, and some wells are artesian (i.e. flowing at the 
surface). The resources are 30 000 t U, with an average grade of 3 to 6 kgU/square meter. 
 
Underhill: What are the main considerations for using in situ leach technology for mining uranium 
at increased depths? Are their limits to the depth of ISL uranium mining? 
 
Zabaznov: Formerly, the exploration depth for sandstone hosted uranium deposits in the basins of 
Kazakhstan was limited to a maximum of 700 m. At the beginning of the 1970s, we conducted test 
of ISL at 800 m as I mentioned in report. The results of testing of up to 700 m were positive. And 
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production costs were not in anyway higher than for smaller depths. There were also some 
advantages. For example a temperature increase of +20°C which accelerates processes by 20% to 
30%. And makes the production solutions more productive at 100 mg/litre for average processes. 
But some test solutions had average uranium concentrations of up to 500 mg/litre. With new 
polymeric materials for wells such as PVC casing, there is a possibility of a lower construction cost 
of production wells. Then the cost would be equivalent to deposits of 200 m to 300 m depth. In the 
future, ISL will be conducted at such deposits as Inkai, Myunkum, North Karamurun and Irkol. All 
of these deposits occur at depths of 400 m or more. Others such as South Karamurun occur at 
depths of about 700 m. 
 
Underhill: What are the economic effects of mining at greater depths? 
 
Novak: One deposit in our country is at the depth of 600 m and formerly we considered ISL 
mining of this deposit. At the Straz deposit in the Czech Republic the ores are very refractory and 
not very amenable to leaching such as hydrozirconium. We have a very long period of recovery 
and exaction of ores. It was intended to increase the depth and we thought this would increase the 
intensity of leaching. I think the issue of depth is an economic issue. If the drilling costs are greater 
than for shallower depths it is possible to perhaps have a smaller number of wells. This will 
increase the period of recovery. This may decrease the cost of recovery. This may be calculated. 
Compare fewer wells with higher production. 
 
Knode: The wells and it comes back to what Mr. Novak said the installation of wells has a very 
large cost component depending on the thickness of orebody, the permeability and spacing of 
wells. 
 
In Kazakhstan the width of the roll fronts and the higher permeabilities that are present allow the 
well spacings to be significantly larger than in the USA. This will have an impact on the cost per 
pound U3O8 from the Kazak deposits. 
 
Underhill: What are the other comments? 
 
Fazlullin: I believe that the working of deposits at 600 or 700 metres will become very topically at 
least in one region of the Russian Federation because the reserves of up to 700 metres make up 
only one-third of the total reserves that are being calculated up to the depth of 1000 metres, 
therefore to develop a correct technical policy for construction of drills for that work and the 
necessary pumping equipment. This should be one of the main issues for the Technical Committee 
of the IAEA. We cannot avoid the solution of these problems. 
 
Rowson: Commenting on Knode I don’t see any technical problems that could not be overcome. 
However, with regard to increasing depth, in the US the cost is divided about 50/50 between the 
operating cost and the cost of wellfield construction. Most project in the US are in the 100 to 
200 metre depth range. If you double or triple these depths there will be a significant escalation of 
production cost. At this point in time with current market prices, depths of 700 to 800 metres are 
not economic in the US. In our operation we analyse the shape and distribution of the uranium 
deposit (roll-front) in great detail. All of our deposits have stacked characteristics, and during the 
operations you analysed and determine which type of well pattern performs well and which 
perform less efficiently. This type of analysis requires detailed drilling, in order to install well 
patterns that operate at a profit. This information is costly and trying to collect information at 
higher depths of 700 metres would be expensive to obtain. 
 
Underhill: What are the benefits of joint venture projects? 
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Knode: Some of the obvious reasons. The desire of the company to spread the risk of mining 
ventures to allow the company to be exposed to several projects. When western companies enter 
CIS joint ventures bring together the capital, with the technology. 
 
Zabaznov: The high level of technology, relating to special equipment such as specialized 
equipment as flow measuring equipment, many small things that are not available in CIS can be 
obtained through foreign companies. Foreign companies gain access to two important things: huge 
ISL amenable deposits and knowledgeable, experienced specialists from Kazakhstan who know to 
mine these deposits. The age of the Kazak specialists are increasing and the joint venture need to 
be developed now while the expertise is still available. 
 
Underhill: These comments provide a balance of the reasons for joint ventures. For ISL mining we 
need special types of deposits, experienced specialists, technology and capital to develop the 
mines. The joint ventures provide a blend of these and taking good ideas from both sides. 
 
McMurray: We heard there are geological differences between the Kazakhstan/Uzbekistan deposits 
and the US. Why are we hearing that the US cannot economically produce at depths greater than 
300 to 400 metres? 
 
Knode: There needs to be more attention paid to economic considerations. However, in 
Kazakhstan there appears to be improved widths and improved continuity. If you double the 
spacing between wells you could double the depth. This appears to be the main difference. In my 
opinion that is the difference that allows depth of greater development in Kazakhstan. 
 
As more rigid economic criteria are applied in CIS you may see more restrictions placed on 
conditions for ISL uranium production in these countries. It is important to separate what is 
technologically possible and what is economically acceptable. 
 
Zabaznov: The economic profitability can be judged by production operations at the Number 6 
Mining company where the mining depth is more than 500 metres. If you compare Number 6 
Mining Company to other projects in Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan this enterprise has the same 
costs. Some cost items are lower. The well cost is not directly proportionately to the depth. 
Doubling of the depth would not double the cost. It is less costly to develop one 500 metre deep 
well than three 100 metre wells. It turns out that direct cost of the additional 200 metres is the only 
added cost. Everything else is the same. The increase in distance between wells is less than 
40 metres is economically. 
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ANNEX II 
 

DESCRIPTION OF THE NUMBER 6 MINING COMPANY IN SITU LEACH 
URANIUM OPERATIONS, CHIILI, KYZL ORDA OBLAST, KAZAKHSTAN 

 
This report is based on information provided during the visit to the Number 6 Mining Company facility 
from 14–15 September 1996. 
 
Location: This site is located near the town of Chiili in the vicinity of the Syr Darya River 

about 140 kilometres northwest of the city of Turkestan. The Kyzl Orda Oblast has 
a population of about 600 000 people. It has 98 000 hectares of cultivated land 
including 70 000 hectares of rice culture. Rice is grown using irrigation water from 
the Syr Darya River. Melons are also grown as a “free-market” crop. A petroleum 
refinery with an annual capacity of 2 200 000 tonnes is located in the oblast. The 
mine facility is located near the main rail line connecting Almaty and Tashkent with 
Moscow. 

Infrastructure: A town was built to house the personnel for the ISL operation. Of the town’s 
population of 4000, a total of 1326 people are employed by the company. This 
includes about 300 that work at the wellfields and processing plant. In addition the 
total includes subcontractors, transportation, schools, service personnel, as well as 
the company owned railroad. Their are 50 people involved in drilling, well design 
and service, solution processing, electrical/mechanical, water supply and waste 
water. Mine administration includes the mine manager, 3 geologists, 5 
geophysicists, and 1 dosimetry specialist. 

Geology and Resources: 
  The deposits being mined are sandstone hosted deposits of the roll front (i.e. stratal 

oxidation) type. They are located at the zone between oxidized and reduced rock. 
They occur in the Syr Darya Basin, in a sandstone of Upper Cretaceous age, within 
a sedimentary sequence including Cretaceous, Palogene and Neogene rocks lying 
on a Paleozoic basement. The artesian basin includes rocks with a maximum 
thickness of 2.5 to 3.0 kilometres (km). Groundwater flow is northwesterly towards 
the Aral Sea. 

  The rollfront extends about 60 km in a southerly direction and includes the North 
Karamurun, South Karamurun, Kharasan, Irkol and other deposits. The deposit 
depth increases from 500 m in the north to about 800 m in the south. The area 
includes 70 000 tU classified as C1 and C2, equivalent to RAR and EAR-1. There is 
an additional 50 000 tU of potential. About 8000 tU has been produced in the area. 

  The North Karamurun deposit, which had ore bodies between 400 and 700 m deep 
averaged 550 m deep, has been mined out. The South Karamurun deposit is 
currently in production. The sandstone hosted aquifer is 15 metres thick, while the 
orebody averages about 6 m thick. The average grade of the South Karamurun 
deposit is about 0.06% U. The average grade of the Irkol deposit is 0.04% U. The 
average depth in the wellfield visited is about 550 m. The host rock is sandstone 
with some silt sized grains. No conglomerate is present here. The cutoff for 
recoverable reserves is 2 kg U/m2, while much of the orebody is reported to have 
grades of 5 to 15 kg U/m2. 

  A second area is undergoing pilot testing at a depth of 600 m to 750 m deep. 
Wellfield: Two wellfields exist on the South Karamurun deposit. One wellfield has a total of 

400 wells; 300 injection and 100 recovery wells. There are a total of 100 monitor 
wells. The mine area is about 100 hectares or 1 million square metres. 
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  It takes 5 to 7 days to drill and construct a well. Wells are cased using polyethylene 
pipe with a diameter of 110 millimetre (mm) and a 16 to 18 mm wall thickness. 
Following casing installation the wells are cemented in from the top of the screen to 
the surface. The well screen (i.e. filter) consists of 1 mm wide slots cut in the 
casing. During well drilling all holes are radiometrically surveyed. Every third hole 
is cored and a chemical analysis is performed. No disequilibrium between chemical 
and radiometric uranium determinations has been found in the area. The average 
screened interval is 6 m thick and ranges up to 15 m. Wells are maintained using 
pressure surging. Recovery wells use sulfuric acid to clean. It requires 2 days to 
clean and 1 week to dissolve scale in the casing. 

  Acid is added at the concentration of 5 to 6 grams/litre. pH in the ground is 2.1 to 
2.3 in recovery solutions. It takes about 5 years to mine a wellfield to obtain about 
80% recovery. 

  The temperature of groundwater in the orebody averages 40–42°C. The piezometric 
level of the orebody aquifer is about 5 m below the land surface. Airlift is used to 
recover the uranium bearing solutions from the production wells through stainless 
steel casing installed to 30 metres. 

Plant:  The mine produces uranium using acid leaching ISL technology from a depth of 
about 500 m (1640 feet). The uranium solution is reported to have an average 
uranium content of 100 mg/litre. The plant contains 6 vertical up flow ion exchange 
columns. Each 3 m diameter column contains 60 cubic m of AMP resin produced 
in Ukraine. The precipitate is dewatered using a filter press. The yellowcake slurry 
is shipped to for further processing, drying and packaging. 

  1995 production was 300 tU. Acid consumption was 70 kg acid/kg U. Acid for 
leaching is transported to the site by rail. 

 
Plant capacity: is reported to be from 3500 to 5000. 
The Number 6 Mining Company is one of 3 ISL mining operations run by KATEP. Mining was 
started here in 1973. With ISL wellfields leaching uranium from a depth of about 500 metres, it is 
either the deepest, or one of the deepest ISL mines in operation. The field trip visited the South 
Karamurun mine which has operated for 17 years and recovers ore from sandstones of Cretaceous 
age. It is notable because of the elevated temperature of the and high water pressures over the ore 
zone with a static head of 3–5 metres below the surface. 
The wells are cased and developed using black polyethylene pipe with a diameter of 180 
millimetres and a wall thickness of 18 mm. The success of the project is reported to in part result 
from the elevated solution temperatures and pressures at the site which accelerate leaching rates 
and produce uniformly high solution grades no lower than 100 mg U/litre. Air lift pumping is used 
to recover the pregnant uranium bearing leachant which is run through ion exchange resin to 
recover and concentrate the uranium. Following elution and precipitation a slurry is produced that 
is transported from the site to a conventional mill for additional purification, drying and packaging. 
Additional details on this operation are given in the paper entitled “Peculiarities of deeply-
occurring hydrogenation uranium deposits” presented by V.L. Zabaznov during the Technical 
Committee Meeting. 
The site visit and the frank and open discussions of the project operators provided an very good 
opportunity for the field trip participants to observe and discuss this unique ISL operation. 
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